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HIGH AND LOW
Ijovv tuiughi and high Suiidjjr 
■ t Kcluwna 25 and 4U. TcnnK-ra- 
tuies lecordwl Friday, 39 arid 22.
The Daily Courier FORECASTCloudy with sunny periods to­day. Cloudy with a lew showers of mixed rain and snow Sunday, tattle change in temperature. 
Winds light becoming southerly 
20 tonight.
V t i  H Price 5 Ccats Kelowiia, British Columbia, Saturday, November 28, 1959 Twelve Pages No. 100
iP i :m n_ -:i\ Bombers
"to
B y  J . \C K  S U L L IV A N  
C an ad ia n  P ress  S ta ff  W riter 
L X U IIU T IO N  S ta d in in , T o ro n to  (C f) —  W in n ip eg  
gum e lip w ith  an  IS p o in t fo n r th - ijn a r le r  sco ring  sp lu rg e  
to  n ip e  o u t a 7-d tie fic it and  svliiii lia in ilto n  T ig er-C a ts  
21-7 in th e  ('.rev C up gam e today  before a c row d  of 
.’ilM da, th e  largest in  E as te rn  C an ad a  foolball h is to ry .
Ttie Hoiiibti.-, \ ictu;'oii-i 3j'28 (i>, IiiuaC the ganu' wide open 
ii\fr the TuhI- 111 llu* r.I.SS eup ni the i.i>t 15 niiiiutes with a 
City council has asked Revclstokc lines for the Grey Cup elasMc. iaii> \Wiii hap- (mal at VaruiHiver. iida ha\e tni,ehduwn and (our MiiRles, This
residents to turn off their Chnsl- Bulldozers pushed snow from the stadium .a lly  gi\cn liu' West a lecuui of lue put WiiimpcR ahead U-7 witli less
mas tree lights diinni; peak load /ones while workmen clear- surprise whs-n ucUira s. tlian two minutes to ro and the
periods next month because of a ^ff the open stands with <*' tin .Iur scon- Ch.,rl'e Shepaul, bSex k-bustniR westcineis wiapped u up m the
power shortage. shovels. board. It K'Jid: \\innipcR ih) B,,oibi i fullback tium .\orth Ima! in seeomU on a ;t2->atd
Revelstoke W ill ! Grey Cup Highlights
Not Support Ban 
On Yule Lights
REVELSTOKE, B.C, 'C P '
EXHIBITION .ST.VDIU.M. Tor- imdiuni was lifted at 10 a an 
onto 'C P ‘—-l/iilg iH'fore fans Rieeii saiidu-t com|.>ositioii and 
startixi streaming into the spi.ici- peat moss were thrown over the 
ous stadium, liard bv Lake On- wet ami damp s|>ots m ,i last- 
tario, workmen scurried about inimite bid to make fiMituig bet- 
the grounds to clear a three-meli t>‘r for the combatant', 
nowfall and spruce u)) the chalk- . .
KINtHTES Friday night pre- 
xented a *ct of dishes for 12 to 
Sunnyvale schcxjl for retarded 
children. The dishes are shown
in the forcurouncl during a cl.i-s 
xst the school. Conducting the 
class, ;«t the iiiano. is .Mrs. 
Phvllis Trenwith. The Kiiieltes
contribute annu.dly to 
m'1kk)1, have completely
lushed the kitchen. 
Staff Photo'.
tCourier
Stadium officials made quiuli 
Work of interlopers. A imv Oog 
pianeing aeros.s the end .'one, ol'- 
viouslv dehghteii with the snow, 
wa.s shoved beyond the stadram 
walls with one bark from an ot- 
fieial-looking gentleman.
got a pleas.ant surprise hen uctom  -. 
tiiey liHiked at ti  Jng sc re- Cluol'e eaaiil,
rea Winnipeg H,,mbei ful bac '
Hamilton 0. 'nie timer was ju-t Te.\as State and I'lt'. 
t.’-ling the scoiclioaid light- Ti- 
cats sl.iged a gic.it comct'.u k 
and evcritu.dly c.uight up to tie 
it
Labor Leader Hugh Gaitskell Takes 
Swipe At Extremists In Party
I Council declined, however, to 
culior.-e pioposal of Electrical 
Supci intciulciil Wilh.im .l.imicsoii 
for a turn on outdooi t'hnatm as 
lights and 0)11 coiuiccLoii of new 
water heaters
The city h'lpes to solve its 
power problem with a new gen­
erator if a S1.2.j0 IHKI bvi.iw tor An hour and a half before tie 
the piojeet IS approved Saturday, kickoff the sun broke thiougii tin
overcast and bathed the st.ulinm by the 
1 ill warmth. The shimmering lake
land the snow - shiouried loiki -li-.'arii telegram of go.iU
A-oaster of the Canadian National ' ' i_Gie-, from Wiimipeg healing 
‘Exhibition gave the field a ear- 'i-*d2 names was delivered to tlie 
nival-liko backdrop. Bombers: before the game got un-
Two Sentenced 
For Narcotics
liiuici tliu ril'd 
\ \ \ ' i i i \ ' X  ill an rtwiabk- jHiMtum • 
T’hi.M* ir\ the f ionl  ) n u -  vscir in 
ciein^or (if catcdi-iiK .-ni.dl hunk.'̂  
(if .-now sunt .^hdiuK off ihc hixif 
sun. j 7
By DAVE O.ANCIA
Canadltn Tress Staff Writer
BL.ACKPOOL. England iC P i- i  ' 
Labor Leader Hugh Gait.skcll to­
day took a hard swipe at parly, 
extremists and warned the party | 
it imi.st mocierni/.c if it is to win, 
a general election in the future.:
“ Let us remember that we are 
a jiarty of the future, not of the 
past, .and that we must appe.'l 
to the young as well as the old,"‘ 
he told 3,000 delegates and visit- 
or.s attending the weekend elec­
tion tKist-rnortem.
“ It i.s no Use waving banneiu. ol 
a bygone age."
• '*1 , ill-advised a,'the Pope to criticize the
VANCOUVER 'C P ' -  Two men 
for who said they were arrested half 
Bible, an hour after thev
der way. Transmission of 
The Tiger-Cat.s made tiieir np- mes.sage took seven houis.
if would be uu «.,u >.uu uim wv.v , ™  chartered bins drove them up the \Vinnii.c'g depai imetil sloie under 
The party leader .said the con- from Trail to look for jobs were H)«n.H)iship of a Winnipeg radio
field, .As
A
1 ide t I d r  th '"  l ‘"d ' H headed for the dressing roome ^  adequate and i lays sup- h nc ay vvhen they pleaded SmHv serenaded bv 20 Jlam-
pmter.s open to continual mis- to illegal possc.ssion of narcotics, cheerleaders in Iheir gold-
■upic.scntation . _______________ colin McMillan. 23, and Victor ^nd-black uniforms.
Vilchovsky. 2fi. told Magistrate
Oscar Orr they arrived here Coacli Bud Grant of Winnipeg 
Thursday after worki.ig in the made a personal inspeclion. ot 
Trail area, piiicliascd a capsule the turf long before his players 
'of heroin and went to a hotel, warmed up. He wore clealed 
I Police broke into their hotel room boots and scuffed the grounci, 
soon afterwards. paying particular aUeiilioii to the
Both admitted previous convic- soggy spots. He flashed a smile
as he departed, apiiaiently not
- - - ------------- ------- ----- overly )icrturbcd about the field's




JAIL IS SET UP 
IN ROYAL YORK!
NEW WESTMINSTER 'C P '
A sobbing elderly woman testi- tions
fied f'l'iclay at the attempted - --
'murder trial of her grandson.
I Martin Dewey Willoughby, 19,
I that the youth borrowed a rifle 
{from her home and later told her 
he had shot a man.
Mrs. Minnie Peters testified 
that Willoughby borrowed a rifle 
belonging to her husband and 
when he returned with it he told 
her; “ I did it. I shot Peter John."
Are Opposed By 
UBC President
The snow did such .a job of 
messing up things' that there was 
little to indicate that this wa.s 
the great national football play- around to cramp anybody's 
off. The marking “Grey Cu)r style. They sought to protect
rather than prosecute.
TORONTO (CPI — 'Diings can : 
get kind of rough around Grey 
Cup time.
To make sure e.xuberant fans 
don't run beyond the bouiid.s of , 
good sense, police set up a jail j 
in the downtown Royal A’ork | • 
Hotel. 'I’hcy took over a suite 
for the temixirary lockup and ; 
assigned extra officers to look t 
after it. I
Police emphasized th , weren't |
GERRY JA3IFi>
. . . . seurrs first
1959" was virtually obliterated 
by a crust of snow in the west 
VANCOUVER 'C P ' — An en- end zone and only "Grey 19.59 ' 
Willoughby is ch a rg ed " with examination for all stu- showed at the cast end.
shnnlinrt nt Tnhn Anct Ifi ho C’-Cnts cntennj? Iho UmvCrsUV Ol i
liay in his bed at the Katz l^diliniB.C.. pro^^^  ̂ bv the Alumnii Workmen 1 u g g 1 n g pails of, 
! Reserve near Hope. B.C.
Blue Bomber's Fans 
Short Of Tickets
Sulky Horses | 
Die Of Poison
FUNGS CHALLENGE
The s^ cc h  %a.s ,an  putrialiti 
challenge to party Tcft - wingers; 
who believe Labor’s only hope'
(or victory lies in an all-out pro-, 
gram o( nationalization. '
Gait-skcll was giving the lead toj 
the two • day discussion of thei 
cause of the iiarty's third defeat 
in eight years, and what the! 
party must do now to revive its!
(ortunc.s.
The text of his speech was rc- 
Ica.scd in advance of delivery.
Obscrvcr.s were almo.'-l certain 
it would provoke noisy rcerimin- 
alions f r o  m the extremists.
Among them is buily P'rank 
Cousins, chief of the powerful 
Tran.siKirl and General Workers 
Unioil. who e o ii t r o 1 .s l.OOO.OOU 
card votes at l.abor p.irty eon- 
(creiices.
GaitskeU's speech also wa.s a
> s & l £ s s s i ^ s : % r z z  ' S  vm »i c o x -s io  o„o„sh ,,„ko„ i „ t «
made no secret of his di.staslo for of things they want." Bombeis have set up thieo tele-
moderate socialism. Gaitskell wound up Ids speoeli then headquaiiets I
I
Association Board of Manage- powdered chalk finished their 
ment, would be impractical and chores an hour before game, 
would add close to $100,000 to time. As they turned their backs,
the universitv's annual budget, on a job well done, a ehcci- j
University president Norman leader on a bicycle wheeled over! BRANTFORD, Out. 'C P '—Two: 
MacKcnzic said Friday night. the 45- and 55 - yarcl markers, j of Ontario’.s finest sulky horses 
I Dr MacKenzie said ihc alumni spattering the art work with,have died of poi.soning. Ontario
...............................  vctcrinar-,
HUGH GAITSKELL
with criticism of the partv eon- m,'"’ I',"stitution, a move some consider wont be able to get into Exhibi- required for oul-of-town students.,
Duncan Dog 
Hater Loose
DUNCAN (CP) -D og owner;
FIFTH STRAIGHT W IN
■ —  'I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Vancouver Girl Miss Grey Cup
By EDNA BLAKELY I In tiiinl place was Ann Schnell,|chewaii student from Ti.sdalo, Shej 
Canadian Trc.ss Staff Writer '20-year-old University of Saskat-!hopes to become a school teacher.
TORONTO (C P '-A  stiiliie.sque'
nt Union Station for fans who amount of $30 a monili as
CRITICAL CHOICE '-.'.'.'.'...'..V.' ' ' ”.,,,^7,.'..7'.'.
Revan winds up the discussion -‘‘T' --—' Stadium.  'he said.
Sunday. He i.s faced with the 
critical choice of eompromising 
with the party leader or coming 
out strongly in supiKirt of hi.s be­
liefs. thus nmiiiiig the risk of 
splitting the parly wide o|)eii.
Gaitskell said that Labor cer­
tainly will wish to extend public 
owncr.ship in .some directions, but
its goal is a society in which so- and officials of the Society for 
clali.sl ideals are realized, "Our j the Preveiistinii of Cruelty to An 
job i.s to move towards this as imals here fear that a dog hater
fast IIS we can," lie said. Us loose in the city, ,
"The pace at which wo eiiii go' Vancouver giiL^ Anna Hnlayson,
depends on how C|uiekly we eani Five more dogs were reported is Miss Gri'y Cup for 19,59. 
liersiiade fellow eitizens to back | L'l'iday to have been killed by The IS-year-olcI Miss British 
us Thev will only do this if we iioisoiiiiig. raising the total to 17 Columbia Lions is the seventh
----------:...... .....-  • ------ - --------animals killed during the past western winner in nine years. The
NOVELIST DIES 1 month. 19.57 winner was also a Miss B.C.
SAHANAC LAKE, N Y. lA P'-- "Tliere is no ehanee of il i K u n g . J ■  yciU's winner eamc
George Victor Marlin, .58, n aecidental," said SPCA Insiioetor i M o n t r e a l ,  
novelist, died Thursday night ol Harold Oirlck. Muss !• In ly  son was to see her
what iHiUce termed self-inflicted: A .strict wntcli was advised for ‘‘’” ‘*5 • y '" '
knife wouncl.s. Marlin had been at'd<»K owners after one of the tivu| widened the i ,m8 engaKement on 
the Will Uofters Memorial llos'- dogs was fed poison while in a ddevislom . , * n
pUul for four .veart; suffering Ifenced yard. ,, V*' I i
from tuberculosis. Amonj' his: Mr. Orrlck said post morlems five feel, nine iiudies, and 
b(H>k.s were Mark It With a Stone,lon two of 15 dogs rtivealetl they won out over u  oUun
Our Vines Have Tender (irai)c;r were victims of stryelmlne i)()lson* ‘■'i^^denders for the crown, 
and The Hells of St. Mary’s, iing. The Inown-ylied, Imiwn -eyed
--------------------- ----------- ... .------ L. -------—. ----------- ----—  liemity Is a Grade 1.1 slndenl at
I King Edward High Scliool In Van
I TORONTO (CP'—A spokesman^should be sure "someone will be mud. |Agncultunil College
at Winnipeg Blue Bombers’ lienci- able to lind the money to pay . i
.quarters here said todav another for it.” before making such rcsol- Scalpers got down to business The horses owned by George
■>'J0 Winnipeg residents'h ive ir- utions early. But indications were they j ,  Barron of Brantford, were dis-.
I lived here for the Grey Cup However, the president said he wouldn’t make a killing iieddling, covered dead in their stable Nov.' 
game but none luive tickeis. is in favor of another alumni res- tickets. Tickets were being of- 13. Mr. Barron sent one eaieass
It is v'cry unlikely they’ll bo olution recommending ccjuali/.a- feved in the downtown Royal,to OAC for testing, t^xpeits found
Hotel at cost—$10 t ,
just a bit more. Earlier in the cause death, 





planation of the iioisoning. Thei 
horses, Billy and Jerry McGregor | 
the were stublcd on the Barron farm 
- tvo miles .south of Brantford. ' 
I Between them, the lioises won- 
133 first iilaces in races at county 
I and fall fairs and at Woodbine 
'racetrack in Toronto this year.
tun sch Steel- toiieluiow ii p.es inmi (|uaitci- 
liaek Kenny J'loeii to ciul Erni«
Put'.
lit II ' J-iinc', vise of the N-st 
t ’.ui.ulian li.iKb.u'k,'. in fiHitb.tU. 
kicketi .:i 2!-Mini liolti go.il ill the 
opening n,mutes of the first eiuar- 
II I fo: U imniH'g and al-.i con-
Veltetl itie lAti to:. elulo'V n,-..
H.tnuiton lilt the .seoret:«.iaid fur 
the l ir- t  t ime \uUi a single near  
the .'.ix-n,mute mnik of the senmh 
(ju,liter oil a tlemen.t.iu.s 1)V
'35-> fill-old \ ' iiue Stoll ,  T u a t s '  
It.ilti 111 i d  ( l i e  gijitid. .Ste\« 
One.-ehiik, phici'-kliking Fix'eial- 
ist and defeiisi\f half looked 
after tiie other Tie at .seining with 
two field goals f iom the 10 and 
27-vard hues,  in the Ihliil qtiai- 
li'i
i Oni'.sehuk's knking put the 
Tiger - I’ats iihe.td 7-3 as the 
teams dianged ends for the 
fourth quarter in this haid-foughl 
battle on a slightly siipjif-ry field 
with tile temperature jii.sl below 
the freezing inaik. 
i Tile Hombei s s'lddi nly got 
'then attack imiving m the fourth 
quarli r alter u 37-,\ ani .'ingle by 
Shepard, ’Lheii a Hamilton fumble 
by iialtbaek Geir>’ MiDougalt 
paved the way tor Shepard’.s 
toui hiiow n at the 4:51 mark of the 
(liiarter.
i Mi'DougaU’.s bobble was picked 
u|i by \eernii Buddy Tinsley of 
the Bombi'rs at Hamilton 43 and 
Winnipeg went .ahead for good in 
the game in two play.s. Plocn, 
who led Iowa to the Rose Bowl 
' eliampionship in 19,56, got away 
a -10-yaid pass to Farrell Fiinston 
at the three-yard line. Shepard 
barged over from there.
I Tliat put B'lmbeis in front 11-7 
and S li e p a i d kicked tlnce 
[Stiaight single.', one of them a 
7G-yard('i' On second down that 
caught Hamilton by svrprlsc.
I Behind a converted touchdown 
'and time running out on them, 
iTigci’ - Cabs gambled and lost.
I They needed eight yards for a 
I first down and quarterback Bcr- 
nio Fnloney was slioit by on« 
lyaid on a pass to McDougall. 
'.That’s all the Bombers needed.
Winnipeg took over on th» 
Ilnmilton 33 and wraiiped tq) the 
game in one play—an end zone 
pass from Plocn to Pills who 
scored record-equalling 16 touch­
downs oft passes in the 16-game 
Western Intoriirovincial Football 











B.C. Growers' Insurance 
Manager Northan Resigns
eonver. Her fiilui’e plans .still 
aren’t settled hnl she hopes to be­
come either n teaelicr or a iiiirso.
rERl'KCT RI'XIOIID
It was n fifth straight win for 
lAnnii when she took the crown nl 
■n pro - game dance. She was 
napied a eonmuinlly queen In 
George II. Northan has resign- bnslne;.se.s from their lieginiilng Vaneouver, then went on to he­
ed as manager of the B.C. Fniil and has wntched their rise a.s eome Miss Vaneouver, Later she 
Gro\vor.s Mutual Hall Insurance'pioneers'In Insnranco. heenme Miss Paelflc Nntlonal Ex-
Compnny and the Fruit Growers ' He has been ntnnager of HCFG hlblllon. nutomalloally making 
Mutnnl Insuranee Cninpiiny, ef- Muliml Hall Insurance Goinpnny her a conleslanl fnr.the Miss B.C. 
fecUve Dec, 1, since its founding In 19.50, iind Lions title and the Miss Uanndii
President E. .\ Tilchiuaish of Fruit Growers Mutual siiu'c II eontesl scheduled for next July. 
Pcntleton has been appointed began in 19.5.5. She has no sleiidv ['(''Oi ""‘I
acting managing (lircetoV, anil Tlie Kelowna le.'idenl rs niiir- •'
a.,s(siant manager Hugh Earle ried and lias four t'lii)dren, know the l.vpe she want.s
Ip .s bzen nain.'il acting manager Mr ’l'itchinar;'li said only liiat , , , ,  ,, .i.,,,., i
I'.ndiiig the appoinUiient of a Mr, Northan had siibmiUcd lu.s V/' il't 
■ueres or. reslgnaUon to the board ‘l‘- ‘7 7 7 * '"  "inl. '
't r .  Nlirlhan deeliind to state rectors and il has been neeepled. {fh^meier " ^ K •> I
t!'.,' rea.son or rea.sons for hl:i' ............. ..... ..................... .........
1 NEW DELHI (A P '-T he United 
I Shales accused the Chinese Com­
munists today of "high - handed 
j violiition of personal rights" by 
: seizing n U.S. marine sergeant in 
I Bombay.
i Tlie U.S. Embassy lianded a 
note to tlie Iiulinn government • 
"strongly protesting agninst thoj 
illegal aiui Inproper actions ofj 
Bombay ha.i ncctised the Chinese 
1st Chinese in Bombay," an em­
bassy spokesman said, '
An American spokesman in' 
Bombay has cccused he hliiese 
of kidnapping and nhuslng Sgt. 





. . . Tiger-Cats kicker
"They Had A 
!!! Good Club"
TORONTO (CP) — Hamilton 
couch Jim Trimble put it sim­
ply, ‘"riiey have a helluva fool- 
ball elub,”
That wail his reaction after 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers dofoaU-d 
I Ills TIger-Ciits 21-7 in their third 
i straight Grey Cup game in a.i 
m any .years.
"They |)li),ved 10 luiiiutes of 
good footliall in the fouilli quar­
ter and that beat us," Trimblo 
said after going around the dress­
ing room, comforting his dejected 
'players."
No Instruction To "Slow Down" 
Received By City Postal Workers
Kelowna postal ctnployces have garding a piuisible work hloii- 
received no Instruetions from the page.  ̂ . ,.n.,
12 ,1 • ‘,r
i < ?7.
ih l , « I -  Canadian' Seeretary of the city branch
 about six hours !• iTday at the ■ ,i o f tlm a;iso(.'iation, G. J. Munro
‘d Chinese consnlnle. , As.Mieinllon i,nlay talk
Panamanians Stage 
Sovereignty March
lly RICHARD G. MAHSOCK 
PANAMA CITY, Pnnamn )APi
J.'*/»(̂',
re, Ignatlon when riymstloniMl by I 
T.v' Dully Cqnrier tiKlay, !
lie said he had not . decided! 
V tat his future iM’dijuttlon would' 
1 ,
:| I ;i*RI8E .MOVE
'Uie resignation came a.i ,a .mii - 
|Ui':'. since Ml Noithon has 
ilcen closely assucuitcd with both
CANADA'S HIGH 




Wlu,‘n she gels hack to' Van- 
coiiviir .‘.he plans |o get a' driver’s 
:lleel\c*‘ .Ml she can lu e her red 
'siKirls ear. fiPd inl/e for winning 
Friday night. '
Jnni' Ann Cooper, lH-veai‘-,old 
Mi.s,-. H.unillon Tigei" - Cabt, was 
runnel up, 'Hie red-halrcd winner 
..say;) she hopes fol' a lelcvliion 
.nr movie\ciircer.
of a "strllK! vote' 'among Van- 
couver liiHidc postal workers Is 
"over einpliaslzed,"
"In the first place, civd ser­
vants cnnmil go on strike," Mr. 
Munro polnleil out.
WANT I*A,Y INCREASE 
There is iioim; ngltnllon among 
lice and sbldlers, ' , Vancouver workers for « "s|"W*
Canal /.one |)|)lice followed the down" or "work stoppage, ho 
About 150 Panaimmlaiis In n'cnraviin of two Inise.s and 10 auto-'sold. _ , ,
"m arch of soverclgiitv" crosM'd mobiles as It drove aeroi s the He had im comment on w ieihei 
the U.S,-lensi-d Cimal/.one peace- zone Into llilsCitiiltal, The dem- (lie Kelowna Tnaneh would eo- 
nbly KKlay, easing fears of a onstraloi:, f.llenlly waved Pun-o|ierate wllli i.ueli a move, 
new elash with AlneiTcan zone po amanlan flags. Leaders of the (1 0 0 -mcmber
\ U.S. and Panamanian officials Vancouver oiganizalioii are le-
IIISTORIC COA(!H SOLD I'C'I feared tlie ' demonstrators pfliled sp'iirlieadliig h campaign
RUTLAND Vt. )A P'..Tlie prl- I'llgl't cause Iroiible In tin: zone j„r a "strike vote" across Can-
vale rallwav’ car used by Pres- at a llnie when resenlinent runs .,,4 ,,,
Idem Coolldgc after he tisik thclhigh in Paiiamn against U.S. Vancouver branch president
oath of office at his falhcr's homellcy In 1l»e Canal /xine, ,ciH»rled U» have said
in Plymouth In 1923 has a new' The caravan began honking,,,^ representlnu Inskh;
ownor.' Th(* 44-yriu V»Ul volulcU', Inu nri ami In^ ari Vttiu’fnjvcr pont <>f-
1 10 lif t'd l»y Ihf pivf idaiU laxm as il pa; st’d IhiouKli ir.v i n lla? fdrihe vti!«
of Ihe Rutland lliiilway, was sold zone inio the eapltnl, ..cores of f’|,„i,(||an postal work-
MISS ANNA FINI.AYSON 
. .  . MLm (!rvy Cup
t
to CharleH T. Main’’ Company, Panamanians, out for the hoi:- 
Boston engineering him The dii.v, a i> p i an  ( le d , The Leallds aimed at baeklng
iiallway i.ald It nnderslands the called on I imnmu to , i , . 1. ,, .,i,v liureaHC re-
,.sl,x-b(di(K.m eai will lie moved to the RMi:t Iri'idy which gave 1 ' 7 ' 7  7  ̂ .7  - '
!Canada though its future use l.s Uruied Stales a' penietual leas* “ -'“ski uj
loot known. inn Iho Canal /.one. icnuinel.
the lederiU
/
VERNON TELETYPE SERVICE 
CURTAILS COMMUNICATIONS
A sudden breakdown in teletyp e communica­
tions betw ee nthe Daily Courier and the paper’s 
Vernon bureau has delayed news from the North Ok­
anagan City.
Up-to-date Vernon new s w ill be published Mon­
day along w ith  a round-up of w eekend events.
D aily C ourier
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau — Berry Block 
Telephone Linden 2-7410











whOM‘ light » y 
Wcause lit can
H \ \ g  GOODBY
Ko.-li-r, kfven. 
(■ wu' ren;oviri 
ccr, after luMiig
t!u‘ left imi’ at 13 rionth 
Culi'.fMl ted HI Wills E>V Ho;> 
pital, I’hiladclphri. by his pat 
crlt^, Ml .  M i -. Eug
is ' Ku>tcr, IV ' father left directly j berculosis. The boy had
freim the ho.-yjital for a sam-
tonurn m New Jer.^ey where he 
ene i will undergo l i e a t me n t  for t u -
a pre­
mature Christmas celebration 
the past week so he could see a 
lighted Christmas tree for the 
last time, lAP Wireuhoto'.
WEST WELL REPRESENTED
'Staff*—Kive teen- 
will mass for the 
of ‘ The Battle of the 
Bands" tonight in the Legion 
auditorium.
ITie dance is being sixmsored 
by V'ernon Teen Town.
\ And, since this is a si>ecial 
event, the dance will be open 
to the public.
Competing tonight for the Teen 
Town band .'-shield will be the 
"Rockatones." Vernon; "The 
Kels,” Kilowna: "The Down­
beats." Penticton; ‘'I'he Emer
Glitter, Glamor, Frivolity 
Marks Grey Cup Parade
SEWAGE LEVY
VERNON iCPi -  The city of 
Vernon will introduce a sewage 
.service charge in mid-19<W. The 
levy will cost the householder 
SI.80 and is expected to raise; 
S18.000 annually. Voters will also 
consider a $475,000 renovation by­
law Dec. 17. I
UNEMPLOYMENT UP I
VERNON iC P '-T h e  National 
Employment Service said bad 
weather conditions doubled un­
employment figures here in No­
vember. The number of unem­
ployed in the area now is 1,368, 
compatvd with 1 , 2 1 1  a year ago;
Iin- and 757 in October this year.
WIDER ROAD W ANTTO
VERNON I C P '—Vernon's win-'
• By W. R. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO 'CT’ i — The annual 
Grey Cup parade moved off! tiv 
day a few minutes behind scficd
jthemselve.s among those with'photographs of four Blue Bomber cattle grazing; salmon fishing, 
itickets for the meeting in Ĉ anii- .stars of years gone by. A banner' One commercial float for 
di.in National Exhibition Stadium proclaimed Winnipeg "home of packinghouse company carried
aids,” Rutland, and "The 
pcrials" from Armstrong.
Each band will have a chance 
to play for half an hour, and at , 'C P '-v e rn o n s  win-,
1 1  p.m, thev will plav two selec- ‘er employment campaign com- 
u -pv. ■ ■ 11 1 niittee wis a.sk the provincial!
ions each The winner will play government to consider widening: 
he rest of the evening except for oi„ht miles of highway 9 7  of here' 
the finale when the five bands works project. ;
When the - - .......-  - - —— '
between Winniijg Blue Bombers the Civy Cup," Another Winni- live buTf m ''a 7orTa7.‘%uTro^^^^ 
and Hamilton Tiger-Cats. ...... *' - * "-----j .. . ................................. -----
will combine to play 
Saints Go Marching In” and an­
other number.
This event will be the last 
dance Teen Town will hold that 
will not exclude non-members.
Wednesday, local Teen Town- 
ers will broadcast a request pro­
gram to aid the March of Dimes. 
It will be heard over the local 
^ radio station beginning at 1 0 ; 30
* * u o 111 L VJL111UC.M
.[leg float showed the dome of the by cheerleaders. The bull is due
ulc with only one oversight. * gall.'’ decorated float.s, the ̂ ^anitoba legislature building. for slaughter—and a meal for the 
There was no Santa Claus. V uniformed bands, the clowns, the! For the Tiger-Cats there was a T‘R< r̂-Cats Monday.
Overnight and morninc snow marchers in brightly float symbolizing the space -age' The Toronto Junior Board of
left a winter settiiu.’ for tiie dress, the pretty queens rocket, with a Tiger-Cat in the Trade, whose members have
street show tin t mives wi imnr football club—; nose cone. News flashes on the worked long and hard in organiz-
ond clitter with'fiin and frivnlitv ? ''^ re  (uirt of the big display .side said; ‘‘Russia launches dog." ' ‘eg the parade, had a beatnik 
n o 1  ̂ ‘en and for youngsters and oldsters alike. ;"U,S. launches mice," Hamilton banner as the last display in the
By9:15 a. m . the schediJec With the passage of the parade! launches Tiger-Cats." -------- - ’starting tune, the light snow had ,u„ HoIh... paiauc^
stopped. There were slushy pas- j,y, wero’ .slat^ fo ^ so m c ^ ''^ ® ''* ^ '' REPRESENTED
sages all along 5 onge Street. 3 3  stadium For the' Calgary Stampeders, â
mam thoroughfare of the parade of the football minded t h e r E c o w b o y s  rode on horse-1  
route, but for the nio..t part it , ‘.sv c h S  Van-'
was simply wet as if a rain had fj-pn, „ tplevisinn set "  couver, with an eye to the game I
fallen. The sidewalks were a  ̂ ‘ tccvision set. ine.xt vear. was a float nrnelaim-
long line. The banner read: 
‘‘Like, man, that’s, the end."
Vernon Plans 
To Assist 
"M y  School"
Check Forger 
Draws $20 0  Fine 
48 Hours Jail
VERNON (Staff — Frank Joc' 
is in Vernon hospital with severe! 
injuries suffered in a highway! 
accident Friday night. 1
Also in hospital is Nick Dem-
BERNTE FALONEY, star 
quarterback for H a m i l t o n  
'Tiger-Cat.s, who put up a stub­
born fight in tixiay’s Grey Cup 
football, which W‘innii>eg Blue 
Bomber.s won 21-7.




slushy white. FLO.ATS IN SPOTLIGHT I‘ " 8  "Bigger Grey Cup 1960.” i
Some gioups of majorettes in More than 50 floats, ranging Montreal Alouettos had two en-i
eeWeH ' c l i s p l a v s  to gigantic, trics. On one float was built a!
flesh-colored 0 1  mesh tights-like flat-bed spectacles, formed early huge bird—the alouette. or lark.
lepped^'^’ *bc starting point. With them Its bodv was football-.shaped and
 ̂ Kgea- were 25 bands, from bugle and on its head was a helmet in the
SUN BRE.AKS THROUGH drum corps to full military bands.' Alouette red and white colors.
By the time the narade started , T*’® queen of the whole spec-i The second entry showed a habi- 
.u;----J .u- taclc was Anna Finlayson. 18-tant oven with old-timer fiddler
ROOF FALLS IN 
-  -  LITERALLY!
the clouds thinned and the sun , i,,. n j  ^
peeked through. > car-old Miss British Columbia and two dancers.
More than 400 people had gath-^ 'n"‘''.?*^°’\*̂ " British Columbia’s spectacular
cred at the starting point near Besides football, tho floats al.so di.splay depicted many phases of 
Davenport R o a d  and Yonge fashion the lifedhe province—a ship passing un-
Strcct, shortly before tho start !°  ̂ ^ ^ Province, tho people;dcr Lion’s Gate Bridge; an in-
Othcr crowds gathered all along 'bemselves and Canadian indus- diistrial .setting; the famous Ern- 
Y'ongc Street southward - -  Stadium of Vancouver, with
Crowds were three and four "^ rom  Winnincg there wa.s a B. C. Lions being tackled; the 
deep at the Yongo-Bloor streets "golden boys" holding Parliament Building in Victoria;
mid-town intersection. ..............' ... .............. ......  1 — — — ,
Crowds grew ns the parade 
moved south. Tho route wa.s 
down Yonge Street to Queen, west 
to University Avenue, down Uni­
versity Avenue, down University 
to Wellington Street and the di.7 
persal area.
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
ESCAPED FINES j  payments for grain
RED DEER. Alta. (CPi-M orejwestern Canada. A 
SEEK V.VNTAGE POINTS ,than 100 parking meter violation“ ,''‘'‘lt‘*'‘'t '‘ig
Amateur camera fans clutclieci “barges were withdrawn in mag- ficiencj 
slep-ladciers in order to got better i.strnte's court this week on the, ,
grounds tho bylaw under which I Pool’vantage points.
Long before tho last section of Ibey wore laid did not properly 
the iKirado mow'd off from the locate the meters. The citv has 
.starting area, the sun had broken ‘‘‘occ plugged the loophole by re- 
through the overcast and was' vising its bylaw, properly locat- 




our request for de- 
. payments” was passed 
70 delegates attending the 
annual meeting.




SPREE EARNS 7 YEARS
REGINA (CPI — A onc-da.v 
crime spree cost Jerry Adolard 
Huppie, 26, seven years in Prince 
Albert Penitentiary, He pleaded' 
guilty to thri'e Charges of false!
BELLEVILLE (CPl — After 
six months of financial trouble, 
life was finally starting to re­
lax around the city hall but 
Friday the roof fell in — liter­
ally.
Plaster frescoes on the coun­
cil chamber ceiling crashed to 
the floor.
As a result Mayor Gerald B. 
Hyde has ordered the chamber 
sealed and ceiling torn down 
before council meets Monday.
An official warning iiosted 
outside the chamber reads; 
"All persons entering here do 
so at their own risk.”
Commented retiring Mayor 
Hyde of this debt-stricken city,
" . . . puts the situation here 
rather aptly — in more ways 
than one.”
Earlier this month a royal 
commission into the city's fi­
nances reported a deficit of 
$600,000 run up through illegal 
trnn.sactions and "gross negli­
gence" of city council and some 
senior officials.
, , . - • J . FRANCISCO (API—Epis-ilic countries which asked
;chuk frorn Alberta, injured when copal (Anglican) Bishop James such assistance, 
a truck in which the two were A. Pike said today it is time In his latest comment Blshon 
riding failed to negotiate a curve "some leading Roman Catholics Pike denied that he is opposed to 
two miles south of here. bring out in the open" what he a Roman Catholic for president
j Joe suffered a fractured pelvis,  called tho fact that the official | _____
I fractured left leg, fractured left , Church ban against contracep- ~ , ..
forearm  and was bleeding from'^‘°“ ‘s Ics-'* and less observed by ‘'•cw \o rk  new'spapers re-
(Staff) ‘‘Let's not'the mouth and ears when found. jU-S. Catholics. 
ihide them—let’s help them” isl RCMP described the accident' . . . .  ‘Dcm. Mass.) said ho
the slogan adopted by the Re-'vehicle a S n c l truck r  American Roman Cath- binks it would bo a mistake for
tarded Children's Association for ing like a Toiiehnur” ’ ohes. m responsible planning of be United States to advocate
their first nation-wide campaign.!— ^  ___________;parenthood use medically ap-,birth control in other countries.
And in Vernon, two major fundi ACCURATE H.AUL
raising activities are planned. i nova  T i ^roa Ammia ia pi ' asserted. Herald Tribune and The Times
A bake sale and sale of handi- pro^Y ^onaf^b il' Bishop Pike, head of the Cali-;‘'cpoi't Kennedy said birth control
craft and baking will be held a t ' b ^ t e r  fomia diocese of his' Church, 's a matter to be considered by 
“Mv School" this afternoon and Loucao ‘“Ports he killed .commented in answer to a policy ̂ bc countries without U.S. Inter­
im j  crocodiles with 283 shots on I statement bv the U S Cathnlip vention.
on Monday, some 200 o.nvassers a 15-day s . l . r i .  He brought back:hleratehy in Woshy„gt„„ D C. , The newsyapers Interviewed
W O R L D  B R IE F S
SAVE GOVERNMENT , Anthony Franciosa suffered a 
COLOMBO, C e y l o n  (API—'““sc fracture and a cut over his , . 
Three members of Parliam ent! ' “ft eye when his car hit an ‘
left sickbeds Friday to save thc'bankmcnt  ̂ near P.acific con.st coumii 
government of Premier W ijay-!b'8 bway Friday. Franciosa, 31,
Church is gradually accepting Democratic presidential nomina- 
artificial birtn .prevention. 'tion, by telephone in Massa-
The Epi.scopal Church lead er ' “busetts. 
earlier had raised the question! Rotb napers quote Kennedy as 
whether a Roman Catholic'presi- saying that if the question came 
dent would observe Church rul- be. ’-a him as president in tha 
iigs on the m atter arid deny pub- ' tion he would de-
lic funds for the promotion of cido it in accordance with his 
birth control in underdevelopcCi, , , -...latcvor was best In
•ies. particularly non-Catho-;the interests of the United States.
Reconciliation
SASKATOON (CP)—Egg prices|protonces and three o7 Raiid. The! E l f o r t S  M S O G  
to producers tumbled in Saskn-loffenee.ss occured in David.son !
toon Friday to their lowest level!Sa.sk,, Nov. 18, ’| VICTORIA (CP) -  Attorney-
since Depression years. Dealers  ̂ .General Bonner said Friday of-
offered poultrymcn 18 cents a ' TJ. K. FTRM BIDS |forts are already being made by
dozen for A large, less than half REGINA ,(CP)—A British firm '^-^ ' law.vers and jutlgcs to got
that paid here Nov. 9. submitted the lowest bid for parti“‘“ 'P’c-'* bound '  ' " ------
of tlie biggest job on the South b) settle
.Saskatehi'wan Ilh'er project, iti »t n' ' Mr, Bonner was commenting on
a request by the Vuncouver South
ananda Dahanayakc from defeat 
on a question of confidence. The 
'vote was 46 to 45.
POLITENESS WINS
BERLIN (AP)—Politeness won 
out over efficiency in the West 
Berlin borough of Neiikoelln. By 
unanimous v o t e  the borough 
councillors overruled city audit­
ors who contended civil servants 
wasted time by answering the 
phone with “good morning" and 
similar gicetings.
husband of actress Shelley Wint 
ers, got out of the wreckage and 
walked to a nearby hospital.
"PANCIIO" RECOVERS
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP)— 
"I never felt bettor in my life," 
says veteran actor Loo Carrillo, 
fully recovered from major surg­
ery performed Sept. 2. Doctors 
have termed his recovery re­
markable.
TRAFFIC FATALITIES HIGH
BAD H 0  M B U R G, Germany 
(AP)—Despite new speed limits. 
West Germany will have had 
close to 13,000 traffic fatalities 
and nearly 400,000 Injuries this 
year, statisticians report, for an 
increase of 15 per cent over 1958 
casunltie.s. Insurance people rank 
for tho divorce I German road travel with
ACTOR INJURED
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Actor
- ................ .......  . .............. ....... . . . . . . . y,,in tho I
VANCOUVER iC P'-A lox Me- r n \ i  i.-iriin i-c  ” ' 0  i t j   t  t   ttl  their differences,'world’.s most dangerous I
Dotnild. former Ct'K Member of' l.;n^IoNTO >1 ‘ cTi -  Value of ...............................
Parliament for Vaneniiver-Klng.s- Aib..i ti.'< i.,i'ii mi,... , V i m n m i n c e d  Friday. Clove-
nomin.deil kVillrv' as Y’CF e'mdljw.'V ' 5 0 3  ‘‘‘f ‘̂ ‘t ' ' T’'
S T ^ U S iS !" ’ .................! § : “ “ ™
than .300 persons, Mr, MeDnimld, ' 
who lost his \''meoiiver-Klngsffay FAVOR PAYMENTS 
seat In the 19,58 federal generalj CALGARY (CP)~Tlie Alberta 









n iE C H O ic e o F ,
Ity over Harold Johnson, iit.s stand in favor of defieieney
whlh
Tourist Association Seeks 
Wide B.C. Liquor Changes
VANCOUVER 't'Pi - The bars, wju're patrons stand 
Vancouver louri.st Assoeliitlon'drinking,
h a s  a.sked f o r  wide,spn-nd; 1, ' Ellmmathm of eommiisorv 
ehangvs m Hrltlsh ( olumhiu llq-iclosure of beer parlors between 
nor laws, Including Sunday o|k>h- 6:.1l) and 7 :i0 pm  
Ing of beer parlors and use of' 5,, Revision of lestrktion.s on 
barn)alds hi licensed clubs iipd signs outside, lieensed piemlsi's 
lopnKe'.s. 0 , 'Perml.ssloii for hotel gne.sts
Tim propo..iala were i)|)prove.li‘"M.j{,‘J." 
by tllreetors of the as.ioelatlon, , , | , 1 \ n r  a ''1
m w"! !’l‘L ' '’l e.sented to the Jas pass 'd In 1953 " Mrpiovlnclal govermnent. , ,
Director .larik Melville said the llu'i'e wen',.some,"
CALGARY (C P)-Trado Minis­
ter Churchill predicted Friday 
Canada’s wheat surplus will be 
reduced by iii'xt .Inly to a point 





 ̂ given the power to compel such 
tunnels ' “oiiplcs to submit to conciliation. I
He said lawyers and courts 





VANCOUVER...... ,........................ ................. (CPl—The new,
for (lomestie ami exportH>3f)0,000 G, F. Strong medical 
'■ He told the Allierta laboratory wa.s opened Friday at 
Pool that since 19.57 the the University of B.C. Tlie centre| 
stirplu.'l has droppi'd from will conduct n major part of the!
alxHit 7.50,(KHI,000 bushels 
OOO.OOO biish.'ls a vear,
by 2 0 0 , l)rovlnec'.s work.
m e  l e a l  research'
pre.svnt laws are "e o u s t  n 11 t 
sources mf Irrlfation In the lourt.st 
business." ',
Among ottu'i' m.ijur ehaiige.s 
I (piesled wer*v
L tj.de ol beer ami wme in 
; ' eery 'storo ,
V An end to »linui i' of Iii|uni 
o illels op eleellon day. '
"At pn'.'ic'iit a m;m can guzzle 
i| wholi' bottle 1 in ' lus (hiiteL 
iTM>m. but he l aii't ordlT jipt mie 
di'mk. Hut Ills betel roiim pi he 
l)ome, ii'i Ills donueilo "
Mr ' MeU die s.iid tl\ 
ill uii'liiiioa |. "not, nut 
mote the' ■ ,de of liquoi 
promote iiiiumoii - si'ii
J. Ititioducilun of "stBndop",meni to (lie hqui'r h) W:
tourist
to p i l l ,  
lint to 
a nemf
Our iiiin is lo be worthy of your confidence.
DAY'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 1:1,1,1s  S I . IMIO.NF PO 2-2204
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
f
For dependable home delivery service 
every afternoon to yoiir doorstep. '
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 -7 4 1 0
'The Uerry lllock’’
The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
The Daily Courier.
Why wait till tomorrow lor today’s news, when you can 
read it today in Your Daily Paper!
ONI.Y 30o PER WEEK 
Carrier Roy Colirdlon livery 2 Wceka
Fur (my Irreguluntv In the dally nei vleu of your paper, 
will you kindly iilione: ,1
Before 5s00 p.m. I.In d rrt 2 -7410  
After 6:00  p.m. Linden 2 -2096
If your Courier ropy In mlnnliu, n copy «lll be rilnpiiielied lo
you at niicc.
FOR LUBRICATION OF MILITARY VEHICLES OF EVERY KIND
DESIRT HEAT ARCTIC COLD TROPIC DAMP
(liivcniiiiciita tho (vurlil over siiodfy this nninzitiK how lubriration 
bccim.'ifl It rnallniirn to operate elircIlTrly nl flO dcKrcen below 
zero, piotl'cls t'xponod BiiBpeniiloii inerhnnlsmn from dust and 
si'ori’hiiiK laud, iiml rcHints Iniorifo humidity.
COMPUTE CHASSIS LUBE PROTECTION
( FOR YOUR FAMILY CAR
Now for the firot lime Ueffnlubo 2505 In avail­
able for your family car , . ,  excliinlvely from 
Uoyallte. It give.s comninto cha.sHlrt lube pro­
tection no matter what the wcalhor, actually 
rc.Hln(H water better than water pump Krca.se.
.So wlicn you need a luho jol), codhuIL the 
yellow itage.s of .your lelcphono directory for 
Hie addresH of your nearenl- Roy/dite neVvIce 
Hlalion , . . and get dependable ‘‘2595".
m i g N  TKMPKRATUHg$ DROP
Ihy l  1)1. injlni DriUm
( / A  I *' r*“* *»r "aN K»>"ll(«
•iiwvwwii i
r»»r tar wMh _ ___• imanr n(.lri>< anil, 
will nal Sail awar
T
-I
ROYALiTI TIM haI lmaAK Of MOTORINa lATIIfACTIOM
D aily C ourier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Kcluwna. British Csiumbi* Saturday, Nov, 28, 1959 Past 3
THE STREET
A h .. .  To Live In Kelowna 
Now That W in te r s There
Bv W BfcAvrR-IosFS
SANTA’S LITTLE HELPERS want to make sure that 
cverv little boy and girl has a present at Christmas tim e.
‘ And'YOU can help. "Operation Toyshop” is now in the  
home stretch, but the smoke-eaters are still short of toys in 
'4ood condition, especially dolls. During the past few  
weeks the fire brigade has been repairing and painting 
hundreds upon hundreds of toys. The demand this year 
w ill be greater than ever, and the firemen are worried 
that they may be short. Service clubs, Salvation Army and 
other charitable organizations w ill be picking up the toys 
Dec. 15 readv for distribution with food hampers a few  
days before Christnias. In addition to toys and dolls, the 
smoke-eaters could do wnth tricycles in good shape, games, 
as w ell as babv buggies. According to Fire Chief Pettm an,, 
HUGH cCORSu CK has done a w hale of a job m organiz-| 
ing the top shop. In fact the city em ployee can be found 
down at brigade headquarters five night of the week. 
S-o-o-o dig deep m the cellar and clean out those attics. 
You too can make a less-fortunate child happy at Christ-, 
 ̂ mas.
A M ) SPEAKING OF APPEALS. Ken Young has 
brought It to our attention that the Kelowna Sea Cadets 
:iO-foot launch r.eeds repairing, and the group is looking 
for an expert shipwright or boat builder who could do the 
job. KEN explained the Sea Cadets would be w illing to 
. pay for m aterials, and also contribute toward labor costs. 
He thought that some retired boat builder could work on 
the vessel during the winter months and have it is tip-top 
‘ hape whe.) Spring roll.s around. Major repair 
around the transom, but it w ill take aii expeit  ̂
the job. Any volnnteeis'’ I’leaso contact Ken Ca.d.son, 
commanding officer of the local corps.
COME TO THINK OF IT, we don’t think we ever 
heard a critic carp.
TENANTS HAVE Al.RE.VDY taken over Knox 
Mountain, according to G. I . PEAKCEk, who l i \e s  on the 
1 bluff overlooking the city, at tlie west end of Knox 
*  Mountain road. But MR. PEARCEV was referring to his 
linc-fcathered friends. He’.s seen dozens of cock pheasants 
and hundreds of (juail, while earlier this week two m ule 
deer sauntered down the road. And just m case some 
^riggcr-liappv individual has any ideas, it's illegal to 
shoot m the area. .MR. PEARCEV’S remarks regarding 
tenants taking over, was a follow up to our council story 
which stated the city is making representation to the de­
partment of recreation to have Knox Mountain set aside 
as a game reserve. He says the game population has in­
creased in leaps and bounds during the past year.
COLD WEATHER CAUSES an improvement in the 
appearance of a man, in that the more of his anatomy 
that's covered, the better he looks.
OUR OLD FRIEND Dr.
SLAVE GIRLS BRING ONLY $1 
AT GEORGE ELLIOT AUCTIONS
WINFIELD —  Slave auctions arc catching on at 
(.George Elliot high school here.
Seven girls and one boy stand behind a long portable 
blackboard, only their legs, in leotards, showing. Steve 
Dungatc ol Emeralds as auctioneer gets more than $1 lor 
each slave.
On shoe day each vassal brings lunclics lor the owner, 
follows him everywhere, takes off his coat and boots, gets 
his books and carries out his commands.
With the success ot this shoe day. the school plans 




Labor Regulations Asked 
When-Fruit Threatened
Compulsory arbitration of labor,ishing financial returns to farm- 
disputes affecting rx’rishable fruit ers; additional exemption.s under 
prtxfuets will be urged by fruit the B C. SSM.‘\  tax affecting eer- 
gianrer-. at the annual B.C. Fedcr- bun types of agricultural prod 
alion of Agriculture meeting Dee. uct.s and equipment: assurance 
1-Z m Victoria. that the provincial government
. j  , will continue to supixirt tlie fed- 
 ̂ icral-provineial farm labor serv-llie  mulli-nulhon dollar try will present six resolutions ice: and implementation of a
j Who's for living in Kelowna •
I now that winter's here?
I n ic  hands that go ui> to ths ' 
question aren't neee.ssarily to . 
<b ed-in-the-wool Kelownian.s, op • 
anyone else who might be prej- * 
udictHf through knowing the [ilaea t 
. from 'way back.
I The "ayes" can be rank aut- * 
siders, it seems from letters cont- * 
ing into the Board of Tiu<le.
n ils  is the season when prairia •• 
IH'ople fed up with their weather, " 
, fire off enquiries about our area.
n icy  ask first about the elim- 
: ate. then about the .iltitude, pro|>. ' 
; erty values, cost of living, public 
facilities, and so on,
KDMONTON7HRRR_
I "We find the winter tixi cold 
j and long in Edmonton,” one man 
I complained by Enter the other 
day.
Fred Heatley, manager, figures 
he gets an average of four to fivo 
letters a week from ixitential res­
idents like the Edmontonian, Mo.'t 
are thinking of retiring here.
llicy  get prompt, thorough at­
tention from the board. Heatley 
.sends them brochures, maps, of­
ficial weather statistics and a 
sample copy of the Daily Courier.
"Send the tyiK> of information 
of inf crest to prosjH’ctive resi­
dents," a Regina person asket! 
recently.
Sounds as if the fellow may pull 
up roots and settle here, so Heat- 
ley sends copies of his letter to 
the board's real estate members.
the comention. Attending will be ,
Garrish 'I'l’urance schemeBCFCiA president A.R. If the resolutions
w o rk  Is 
to l.ick le
,1
Tlte board is completely honc.st 
in the data it provides, Heatley 
win support, s;,ys. "We tell them the truth — 
forwarded to the if didn't, any falshocxis would 
eome back on us later."
Ill most instances tha corres* 
pondeiiee ends there. But Heat­
ley has had some people stroll 
into the Lia.-ird office and intro­
duce themselves as new settlers 
— induced here partly by tha 
board's service and his courteous 
replies.
Ol’ERAHC HIJIVKS—Con ■
(■(!>' ;i! s 'Ihe
Ibo t>( ; of to b(' pi(-
^entofi to tiie Ciiiu.Uoiu 
t tiH.pa.'O in tlif tilgli >(.Ii(»,̂ i
au l.'i ! i,.i.i l.( le i.fU  b.if'.ildwi. ..........  ^
BOARD POINTS OUT
1 l k i ( “ Fig. ' io ib. iriump Alexan­
der  ( j i a \ '  !fie[)are- to :>ha\e 
! 4 .)i. Haitoio (b.i,e,-bai itoiie Ali- 
! (itew .MacMill.iU’, .'IS generid 
iliiccUir H en na n  Gciger-Torel 
w.,teh(^ the ieheais. i l  An out-
ttanding cai.t has been assem­
bled fur the conqiany's second 
iiatiimal tour. The performance 




of Oliver: John Kosty, Vernon:,
S. J. Land, Okanagan Centre', mey will be 
Nigel Tavlur, South Kelowna. All Canadian federation of Agricul-' 
are members of the e.xeeutive. Gr final dispo.sitioii at its
annual convention.
STRIKE mSASTROl S ____________________________
C.niwi'i's point out a prolonged 
strike would bo eiisaslrous to the 
industry, especially at a time 
when soft fruits are being harv-: 
ested.
The BC'FGA executive has I 
bi'cn conferring with agriculture, 
minister Steacy for some time, 
and will also press for the implcn-
Lvtions of the McPhce Royal vVelcome to Kelowna High,ordered to take car off the road.
Commission, as il affect,s fman-
 ̂ column an account of the activi- Frederick Karan, for driving a 
The UBC professor thought p, Kelowna High School. ivehicle while impaired was fined 
growers who suffered .severe los.s-| and costs,
es due to crop freezze should be Last Friday night the l.eadcrs! 
assisted to put them back on a Club sponsored a well-attended* 
sound production basis. i Sadie Hawkins Dance.
Kelowna 
Hi Notes IN CITY COURT. Mario Cian- 
cona, for*driving a car without a 
horn w'as fined SIO and costs and
If Kelowna and district rate- pointed out at a school
, _____ _ ♦oP».vers api/rove the coming rcfc-imceting Thursday.
H ltsch m an o v a  n e v e r  la ils  t f(,,- scIkkiI improvements The board signified it
board I recommending that Black Moun­
tain be included in Rutland at-
......... ........... ................ ......................................... .....  - .... -  - -c_____ -- intends,tendance area, as "no one
call and pay her rescepts when she’s in Kelq^na. The they'll be doing more than easing to engage John Woodworth, local appeared interested in Black 
r.voeiitivo  dirpctor of the Unitarian Service Com m ittee serious overcrowding. yrchitcct, wherupon trustee J. R. Mountain’s present status being
spoke to a wcll-ottcndcd mooting here this week. U n -^ ^ d o ,,a t,™  commented: .retained," Black Mountain has
fortunately tim e did not permit her to fill speaking en-!____________  ̂  ̂ ' LOW ECONOMY
•' . . .  * --------‘ ' i "WTth the economy of the
• • • . M l V a l l e y  at a low ebb, we should
HIGHWAY 97  PAVING wy to keep the money here. We
should get a local architect and
was sentenced to three months in
RESOLUTIONS
Other resolutions call for the 
appointment of a special com­
mittee to investigate the dimin-
_ A proposal that growers be per-
|a school attended byT4’'chiidren. i^'tted to sell peaches and Jona
Walrod Answers 
Proposal To Sell 
Outside Company
Vlado Pablovic for contributing 
Aiicen'^® the delinquency of a juvenilo
Cowan won the "Miss Dogpatch” 
i title for the best costume, and 
iWalt Gray’s vegetable corsage! 
was judged the winner. |
The girls got revenge by In-j 
viting the boys to the dance and I 
being able to cut in on th e , 
dances, and it looked as- if! 
everyone was enjoying himself. |
Wednesday, Nov. 18, the Music!
Groups of KHS held a fall con-1 
cert. All numbers were well re­
ceived, and the excellent lighting! 
by Mr. Don Wood and the Radio-1  
Drama Club was very effective. |
Well, March of Dimes time has 
'rolled around once .more, and*
Strohm s
BEAUTY AND B.ARBER 
SHOPS




started in the city­
paving has 
-and all be-
gagements in other adjacent areas. She received a pleasant 
^surprise, ho'wever, when her train arrived at Salmon  
^A rm  the other day. A group of wom en m et her at the 
. station; introduced them selves, and carted,Jter aw ay to 
a nearby hall where 150 wom en w ere seated. They came 
from points 50 m iles away. “I was to plesead, DR.
HITSCHMANOVA declared. She made an appeal on be- ____ _ ________  _____
half of forgotten Asian children. “I am obsessed w ith  the cause of the sunny weather 
thought that w e from the w est are m issing the boat in:
A s ia ” the Unitarian director remarked. And she should! 
knovv after m aking a 33,000 m ile survey of Korea, India' 
and Hong Kong. !
“WOMAN SAYS CONFINEMENT in Iron Lung!
Complicates Life."— headline. Sounds plausible. J
DISTRICT DRIVERS w ill see a new face in the!
Kelowna RCMP detachment highway patrol car in th e’
^  near future. The popular DOUG PAYNE is being married 
tonight to JO ANN DYCK of East Kelowna. He plans 
joining the Calgary jolice force.
V LESLIE HOLMES, A NEW editorial staff member 
^remarked the other day on the “congeniality” of the local 
law fraternity. LES was plying her profession in another 
fairly large city before coming here, and said barristers 
there were inclined to give the press the “brush off. But 
here, she says, “they’re all so nice and helpfu l.” W e ex ­
plained the relationship between the K elowna press and 
the local law society has alw ays been on an exceptionally  
high level, and that we hoped it would continue. Inci­
dentally her first major assignm ent since joinirig the 
Courier staff was covering the recent assault trial. And 
we think she did a pretty, good job.
Mid Valley Construction Ltd. 
which has the contract, began 
laying down a ribbon of asphalt 
Thursday on the four-tenths of 
a mile of Highway 97 on Har­
vey Avc. from Ethel St. to 
Vernon Road.
Earlier, when cold and snow 
came, it was doubted whether 
the paving could be done this 
year. But with fine weather thi.s 
week the department of high­
ways gave Mid Valley the go- 
ahead sign.
A second coat of asphalt will 
be applied after this first layer.
hope to attract a local contrac­
tor."
Even if the referendum passes, 
one of its major provisions, a 
new junior-senior high school at 
iBenvoulin — Glenmore. would
Funeral Services 
Held Friday For 
Rutland M an, 60
than apoles independently of their, . . . . . .  .. . „ ,
official agency, B.C. Tree Fruits ‘= °" t^ U o n  tins are in all c ass- 
Ltd., has brought an answer. chewing, forgetting j
A resolution with the proposal i hooks, and misbehavior are cost­
ing pupils money.passed by a narrow margin at the 
annual meeting of Keremeos-Caw. 
ston local of the B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers Association.
I Commenting on the report, R.P. 
j  Walrod. general manager of B.C.
Funeral service for Gooree i Fruits, said today the ag- , . u ®^lenc^ had experienced no difficul-
not be ready for occupancy be-Baum gartner, 60, Rutland, was t̂y jn selling either peaches or Jon- 
fore January 1961, the board;held Friday at St. Theresa’s athans of quality. . 
learned from building committee I p. . . p  I ■
chairman Art Pollard. The e a r - r / ^ ^ * ^ ' ' ^ t  9 a.m., with,QUESTIONABLE QUALITY 
liest a start could be made on Rev. Father F. L. Flynn of-| But peaches were of "ques-
construction would be June, 1960. Ificiating. tionable” quality at the tail end, u
Renovations to the present !of the season, and breakdown oc-1 P‘“yed at the B.C. Teachers Fed-
junior high school in Kelowna! Born in Austria, Mr. Baum -curred in Jonathans. jeration induction ceremony Nov.
would have to be made in sum-igarlner came to Canada with his! Origin of the Kcrcmcos Caw-
, Division 4 challenged Division 
2 to see which room could raise i 
the larger contribution. The loser! 
will have to clean the winner’s 
blackboards from January to the 
Easter Holidays.
Friday afternoon the girls’ bas­
ketball team travelled to Kam­
loops to compete in a basketball
tourney, and they will return 
late Saturday. Good luck girls. 
The High School Dance Band
Well, i t , looks 
running out, so
as if space is 
we’ll close for
mer. The school would operate on I parents as a child, to Grayson, ston resolution is said to have 
shift until the Benvoulin school.Sask. He married Mrs. Baum-ilay in difficulty encountered by
opened. jgartner, in Grayson in 1921 fa rm - 'Tree Fruits in marketing peaches'now and see you next week.
Main object of building the Ben-;ing in that area for a while be-ian Jonathans. iMarcia Mervyn and Carol Jones
voulin school is to reduce serious Tore going to Regina whore they! M>'- Walrod, however, said the 
ov^crowding at the junior high.;lived for 21 years. ;difficulty was not in finding mar-
1 1 ,.„*u n.—-.....oi.kkr, I came to Rutland a year and
a half ago. *
WHILE THE TAXPAYER is struRgling trying to S tory’’
The Nun's Story 
Is Convent Life 
From The Inside
A preview nudionce Wednesday 
enjoyed a vivid characterization 
of convent life in one of this 
year's great movic.s "The Nun's
board accepted with appreciation
Among other business, the 
a gift ot about an acre of land 
adjacent to and west of Glen- 
more elementary school grounds.
The land could be added to the 
school's playground area if a 
proper drainage ditch across 
part of it were installed
kets but entirely in the m atter of! 
quality. 1
, Other rcsolutiops passed by the 
Surviving are: his wife Fran- lical asked for unemployment in- 
ccs: one daughter, Mrs. Paul surance for growers’ employees: 
Hiedengcr, of Vancouver; two use of Tree Fruits staff foi; more 
grandchildren; two brothers, one|accurate estimating of crops, 
in Toronto and one in M e lv i l le ,  | and stricter control of C apples 
jSask.; two si.stcrs, Mrs. Joseph l>n handipaks.
Fred|K'nin and Mrs.School board secretary rc T^mi  a r . George Gubser 
Macklin noted a number of new in Alberta, 
rcpre.sentatives ns a result of Pallbearers were John Flegel, 
attendance area meeting,s, George Flegel. Joseph Hornig,
Re-appointments have been Ottei^rito, George Losko,
made in the instances of NigeL'**'” Jnhn Rieger,
Taylor for South Kelowna and Bunal was In Kelowna Ceme- 
*F. C, Mnrchbanks for Ewings Inry
m a k e  en d  m e e t, h is v a r io u s  Rove,-nraonis a rc  b u s ily  c u .j„ ,’ hVoaW .;™ m l X % ™  
gaged in th in k in g  up new w ays to  clip h im  for iT iore^„,j wcirldy—remote cloister, hadi^
m onev  | sufficient dramatic incidents toiNO INTEREST 'Tlie summer drought of 19.59
ihold even a non-bclieving nudi-| At Rutland, a resolution passedHint cut the Rhine River to its 
ED M A C P H E R SO N , GENIAL C P R  public relations of- once, ....................... | ------------------ —------------ ----- ----  -^lowe.st level in many years re
POtICE COURT
LOW LE^EL
LANDING CERMONYSu|ierh acting by Audrey Hep­
burn nnri lu>r fi'llow nuns will 
make Ihi.s movie a certain possi- NANAIMO (CPI—Descendants 
lillity for an oscar nomination, of 21 Stafforshire miners, tlielr 
The older inuis, with deep and wives and 42 children who es- 
oxpre.ssive facial eharaeter-lines tablished a permanent settlement 
were exlreordlnary well ehos-jheri' 10.5 years ago held a core- 
en for their roll's of constant in- niony Friday at the spot where 
ner struggle for perfection. the settlers landed.
The hemitifnl, muted color tones'
In this film - blended hnronlously 
with the equally heaiT-walmlng 
story.
Although the ending and certain 
details could bo somewhat con­
trary to Roman Cnihollc liking.
ficer, drops a line re new managerial appointment in the 
railway's hotel system. DONALD A. WILLIAMS is the 
new ihanagcr of the Baiiff Springs Hotel, and WALLACE 
G. HARVEY holds the same post at Chateau Lake Louise.
ED has taken in most of the Kelowna Regattas since com­
ing out to the west coast, and has many frmnds hoie,
AND GEORGE TOWILL, the CNU’S PRO boats the 
opposition bv announcing reduced travel fares over 
Christmas and New Year’s. They w ill bo hi effect from all 
CNR station,s east to Port Arthur and Armstrong, starting 
Dec. IB. Return lim it is Jan. 4. We can hear those ‘T i l  be
Home for Christm as” bolls ringing already! , .
1 the story howovi'r was handled
WOULD THAT SOMETHING would become of InOj thr îiKhout with oxtremoly goodi
noisy bongo drurnl \ '
IDEAS UNLIMITED , , . This is old news to the local 
K inetles, but it’s worth w hile passing along, Hardworking 
' w ives'of the Kinsmen baked a lot of tasty dishes pies, 
cakes, cookies, etc, Instead pf displaying said goods in a 
down-town store', they loaded them Into a big truck andi 
took them to a packinghouse during, the lunch hour. In 
le.ss than an hour they word practically sold out,' Then 
they took the hahmee to a local machine shop, and the 
boys made sliort work of denning up the left-overs. Now 
.*-ome of the inachinisi.s’ w ives know the real reason why 
their husbands only picked at their dinner!
TH ANKS TO BARR AND ANDERSON’S Roy Wlg-| 
nail the editorial and comp, room types enjoyed today’s!
(Ifey  Cup game. ROY fixed us up with a TV set, The type­
setters cam e in earlier this n.fn, so they could spend n| 
longer lunch,hour watching theigume. For once w e wercj 
aklitlle envious of the tegular Saturday-off-ers, ''rhanks| 
lf()Y. The hoys appreciated your kindness.
(liicdcl river .shipping by'hnif.
IN DISTRICT COURT. George 
Winkler drew n fine of $10 and 
costs for driving a motor vehicle 
contrary to the restrictions on 
his license.
Paul Frank found guilty, of 
assault was placed on probation 
for one year, 'I’lio court ordered 














Sponsored in Kelowna by the 
Rotary Club.
\
'Hie everla.sqng wresth' for .'U'lf- 
disdpliiu' and the constant endea­
vour for humilily and personal 
.sacrifice, rol only apply to work­
ers dedicated to the service ofi 
till' ehurch, but to all pi'oplt' who 
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24*lioiir Service 
for Ihe City ol Kelowna
As to tlic acu,sal ions made uf nd being licensed, the prnp\ 
imthurilit's have been cunlactcd. lo  the pcupic whu were 
in doiilu, tlic ia,\i limi is—
' : ' I ' '
Fully Licensed and Insured
Your safely is the first consideration ot our experienced,
careful drivers, ’’ ■' v
( o u i m o u s  si.r v k ’I'. whm  m o d i.kn ca rs .
s™ « m o N D A Y AND ALL WEEK
l i / /
Filmed In 
Belgluin, 
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l.(f■Rl::DZ!NNEMANN'Sm:f,.,.arM^»
T H B  N U N 'S  S T O R Y
Peter Finch ^
iMNu: I oitn i.v*(Cj 
—Knds Tonite— 
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advance PBU;I‘>» THIH ENUAflEMENT
The D aily C ourier
PttbtfadMd by lb* K eiowu Courier Uaitted. 497- Doyl* Ktlow—. ICC
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Independence Day Proposal 
Should Be O p p o se d  Strongly
This newspaper notes with deep concern 
that a Quebec Progressive Conservative will 
propos'; legislation at the next session of 
Parliament setting aside December 11 as 
Canadian independence day and empowering 
the Canada Council to select a distinctive 
national tlag and anthem.
The ihrce-pronged proposal is contained 
in a two-page private member’s bill filed with 
the Commons Clerk by Maurice Allard, 
titembcr for Sherbrooke. It s expected to be 
debated at the new session of Parliament 
opening in January.
The bill proposes that December 11 be 
recognized as Canadian independence day, 
the anniversary of the signing of the Statute 
of Westminster in 1931. When December 11 
lalls an a Sunday the legal holiday would be 
observed December 12. ,
The measure proposes that the Canada 
Council would select, after a national com- 
iKtition. a distinctive national flag and an­
them. They would be submitted to the Com­
mons and the Senate within one year after 
the bill became law.
Under the legislation the flag would be 
“free ol the emblem or emblems of any other 
country.” It would be submitted to the Queen 
for her approval after being sanctioned by 
a joint resolution of the Commons and Sen­
ate.
At the risk of being labelled ractionary,
tins newspaper confesses it likes none of this 
and wants no part of it.
It believes strongly that the Canadian Red 
Ensign with the coat-of-arms on the fly is 
an appropriate flag for this country.
It is quite content with “God Save the 
Queen” as a national anthenr and has yet 
to hear a more suitable one.
And as for a Canadian independence day, 
we already have one— Dominion Day, cele­
brated on July 1, and marking a more note­
worthy event than that which the so-called 
independence day is supposed to mark,
Further, this new spaper is opposed to more 
legal holidays. There are now nine in this 
province and that surely should be sufficient, 
as every holiday disrupts business to ti con­
siderable degree.
And still further, if there MUST be another 
legal holiday, who would want it in Decem­
ber? The date proposed is little more than 
two weeks before the Christmas-Boxing Day 
holidays and right in the middle of the Christ­
mas season. No period of the year could be 
less desirable for a legal holiday.
This newspaper is definitely opposed to 
each and all of the Sherbrooke member's 
proposals. It trusts that the two Okanagan 
nembers of the Commons, when the matter 
comes before the House, will speak slrotigly 
against the proposals and also vote against 
Mr. Allard's bill.
O H A W A  REPORT
Long Day For 
U.N. Delegate
By PATRICK NICHOLSON Iftom other nations.
UNITED NATIONS. New York' between
-The effective working leader
lur representation at this 1 4 t h f  [•
ral  A s s e m b l y , ‘ 




.session of the Gene j
of the U.N. IS a young . _____ .
navy veteran, sprung front roots
deep in soulh-westertj Ontario. ' CONSUMING TIME
Wallace B. Nesbitt, Queen's LIQUOR
Counsel, and Member of Parlia-i Cocktail partic.s are something 
ment for Oxford Riding, has “A frightful menace." he
ciowded a lot of achievement into them, "at which one sees
his voung life, even with time out ibe same old faces behind the
(or war service. He was e l e c t e d ' o l d  glasses in the same old 
to parliament in 1953, and con-1 Places, and there are long cars 
tinuously since; he was apiMint-1 everywhere so one cannot discuss 
tcl vice-chairman of our delega-'-erious mutters. ' 
lion to the U.N. General Assent- Every delegation strives to en- 
bly in 1957; last year he was Icrtain it.s colleagues, which 
chairntan of our delegation to the > teans 82 prestige p,artics crowd- 
Economic and Social Council of̂  cd into about 65 woiking days. In
the U.N. at Geneva. Switzerland.'andition many committee dele-
lie served as Parliamentary As-, tender parties,
sistant to Foreign Minister Sid-' ’ Cast night 1 was invited to six 
ney Smith and now he is serv- d‘/fctvnt parties. complained 
tng in the same capacity to the I'ood.stock s burgess. And one 
l.ite Dr.  Smith’s successor. Hoa. l*®* ibe hoiiible feeling that a
1 little man with a little black 
1.1 credited noteUx'k is noting those who at­
tend: so one's absenei is reeord-
.snnb-
DELAYING THE EXPEDITION
Living W ith  Norm alcy
“In all likelihood, world inflation is over.”
That striking comment was made earlier 
this fall by a man whose business is to know 
and assess all those trends which go to make 
up the climate for business. He is Per Jacobs­
son, managing director of the International 
Monetary Fund, and evidence to support his 
view is piling up.
Canadian consumer prices, for example, 
moved up and down within the narrow range 
of 1 per cent or so for a year and a half until 
last month when seasonally higher food costs 
pushed over-all prices up temporarily. And 
industrial materials are still priced below 
levels reached in 1950-1952 and in 1956.
What Jacobsson and a growing number of 
responsible men arc saying is this: The end 
has come to the postwar era of scarcity and 
it means, above all ,a reprieve on the infla­
tion front. .
Europe has re-toolcd for world-wide busi- 
ress. Japan has re-entered all major world 
markets. Underdeveloped countries in some 
number have been enabled to export raw 
materials in quantity.
Those are the new and dominant facts of 
life in international trade today. They spell 
the end to the era of scarcity—scarcity which 
1 as been highly profitable to North Ameri­
cans who have been doing business for a 
decade and a half in a sellers' market where, 
until recently, rising wages, prices and costs 
were matters of minor concern. _
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Learning to live with normalcy after a 35-,
'  ear vacation from it w on't be a comfortable 
experience for Canadians or Ameriesns.
Business will find it has to cope with c o m - ,C a n a d a  from United States oil
Canadian O il Ban to  U.S.
Has Brought Few Benefits
■000.000 barrels to 9.782,967 -  but capacity is far greater than a v a il- two hours mapping *trate_^ with tions to New York each day 
[this still is a far cry from the able markets, output has been hts colleagues and s t a f f .^ e n  at the tvpical t 't ''
Howard Green,
“Wally" Nesbitt 
.with intnxiueing tlie crew-cut to
Ithe U.N. Thus hair style contii- 'eseiited le- a
Lutes to an appearance which, ehcih one can ill uffoid—b\ .he
li'part from a .slight heaviness ho.4 nation. , , „
caused bv the sedentary routine After tiie fnguUul menace 
iimd social obligations of his 30- <>f cheap tax-fre*
I hour diplomatic working week, diplomatic liquor fiom 6-8 p.m., 
belies even his 41 years. He cut Nesbitt's routine ‘is a for-
a dashing figure in his neatly- mal dinner in W.ack tie, or back
pressed grey suit, enlivened with Ihe office. .Mthough a theatia 
vcllow lapel flower and vivid he ha.s only been able to 
Nesbitt tartan tie. as he told me ‘hi.s pleasure so amply
of the toils and satisfaction of provided here on about .six occa- 
e job whicli few ix.litical candi- SaUiiduy and Sunday, it
dates foresee when they over h- again office, wiiling lopoils, 
jtbcmsclves on the hustings. janswering E'Hvrs. ^
I Mr. Nesbitt feels most grate-
LONG WORKING DAY (ul to his constituents, who un-
By 9 each morning, he arrives der.stand his absence on duty, 
at liis office in the Canadian Mis- and taper off their rt-quests. 
sion to the U.N.. on the 28th floor Many can be effectively handled 
Avenue, conveniently near this by his secretary, Miss Mary 
of a new building on Third Mark, at Woodstock: she sends 
U.N. headquarters. Ho spends about five more complex ques-
By DON IIANRIGIIT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer ....... . .... ............. _ our
PT„. ,1  !28,445,283 delivered in the com- pro-rated among the oil compan- around 11 he comes to the U.N. MP delegates to the U.N.. for
OTTAWA (CP>—The exemption I jgjy period. ies accoMing to their reserves building. which a grateful country pays
— .....- ........... , ------- . , . ■ . Iv-f Canada fro  United States oil, ^  g controls,’and physical ability to produce. | Through the day, he may at- them nothing additional to their
petition from low-priced imports in nonic,import restrictions six months;Canadian, sunpliers couldn't fill Many of the refinery compan-tend a plenary meeting of the MP’s stipend. A
markets and sell vigorously to hold foreign i ago so far has brought tew Sound ies in the Pacific Northwest area; Assembly, or committee meet-j
m arkets Look for example, at the impact of ~  /h e  industrial beneiits ĵ. .̂  ̂ ^ financial stake not ings, interlarded with private
m arxcis. _  --------- .foreseen at the time. Indonesian and Venezuelan:only in the Alberta wells, but also talks in the Delegates’ Lounge
Japanese textiles oil exports to the U.S. have I crude and the abnormally low'in Venezuela and the Far East
Canada and mounting C-a shown no significant increase. Oil:ocean tanker rates being charged where there is no pro-rating.
[exploration in Western Canada to get it there.in selling wheat abroad.
Labor will meet increasingly stiff opposi-! still is a t a level described by
,  , ■__r-itpc nr hone, ifederal economists as stagnant.
t:on when seeking higher b a u a though it is being carried along it 
lit.s— because it’s getting harder and naracr natural gas search spurred y
lor management to pass on price increases to by export po.s.sibilities. w
the niihlic and hope to stav in business. The : Canada's main argument in a arc not expected to regain 
 ̂ tVi’n II s: ctpi>l inilus ileng serie.s of protests against thc mal levels before then,test has already come in the U.S. steel Indus import controls was that, in the Puget Sound
where most of the real work is 
done.’’
His position makes him an 
automatic choice, along with
Hence, when faced with similar
Mines department economists [co.sts on oil from either source,_________ _____  _
see no end to this situation, at the refiners often will choose theijj|^j^ Howard Green,' and our 
least for the next two or three non-Canadian crude simply bc-| “permanent rep-
. ears. Tanker rates, plunging cause of the greater oh-produe-1 Scotian Char-




Tlien you’ll appreciate 
Vancouver's family hotel.
The Ritz!
With accommodation to meet 
every family nec.l and a 
reputation for friendly, quiet
. , , .ff ,, ntiP-men the cost of American defence. Ithtw can underprice t̂ h'e Venezue-'from other producers. But if Itl/rm am ent vou^'ii'^home'^hat \'s^^
build up tariff walls, cheapen the co Besides, both industry and gov-;lan and Far East product. looked elsewhere for supplies, it| I 'rench atomic test in the Sahara., ®___ ,,
borrowed money and, by individual action, J^g  ̂ ^gj^ Canada’s re-; TTiis situation stems from the;could take the whole 1,000 barrels; Mr. Nesbitt usually lunches at,
Imoval from the quota list would system of pro - rationing Alberta from its own production. And, as I a formal party, for between 12̂
restore the motive needed for oil production. Since producing often as not, that is what they do.;and 20 guests, with delegates' nowinat ' —
try. they rubbed against the two coun-Canadian producers are iosiiik|U‘|‘.>, u-mci.-, nun. hd,. * *1 ,0  Hoiimto innirc nf dis
r.r«v(>rnnients will be undcr pressure to tries’ mutual interest in North,out in some cases even though own wells and the rest would bear's ninnnpHuovernm em s wm uv uuuei _ 1, 1..... .........______if it armament and the planned
nor-. For example, of every 1,000, 
barrel.s accepted from A lberta ,/’
market the refining company may get, , . , , ,___
are l sing,only, say. 250 barrels from its 1 / ___hi,-*
the important First Commit­
tee, or Political Committee,
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR THE DAILY COURIER
promote rapid expansion
But, as Jacobsson points out „„ ............... ..................
excessive liquidity inherited from the war Canada, and encourage
has been worked off and credit policies (in jlarger exports to the U.S. Pacific 
a majority of countries) have become morejNorthwest. 
effective . . . no individual country can, u.g. AGREED 
without crave risks, afford to deviate from These contention.s led to both;
. nrif-P trends ” 'Mexico and Canada being ex-international price trends. ^  /em p ted  April 31 from the U.S. Editor.
The return to stability, its  obvious, mcans ^yg^g,,, under which American, Kelowna Daily Courier 
learnimi how to create reasonable prosperity importers were required -  on g,^. j interested




I plication of psychological cate- Published everv afternoon 
j gorics docs not answer deep que.s- Sundays and holidays at 492 
' tions about human "adjustment". dqvIp avc., Kelowna. B.C. by 
,Tlie answers wo either conscious- Kelowna Courier Limited, 
to tv or unconsciously^/belicvc". It, Authorized as Second Class
The Financial Tost. — - • ‘rinnT’ c UP PP11T3T m ijt” A HTIO i tho t C CH H 1̂ 6eign purchases in order to ke^^ Parent-Teach-' f y ”  as well as "re
Association meeting. I should; hg'01's l̂.v conditioned.
Proposed Police Inquiry 
M eeting  W ith  O p p o s itio n
Ottawa
Member of The Canadian Press. 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
The Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re­
publication of all news despatches 
credited to it or to the Associated 
Press or Reuters in this paper 
and also the local news published 
therein. All rights of republica­
tion of special dl.spatchcs herein 
vc'iTr "oil dAUve7i'cs'to"the^c'aste^^^^ reported to have Dear Sir: 1 was interested whonjnro also reserved.
Vi t  ‘ itw.' inf„r„rr,vinnini madc in tlus nddross bristle with: rending fhe letter signed by Mrs.; Subscription rate — carrier do-
Since then, Canadian oil output: rvon nmre intere.sted tô ^̂ ^̂
has risen in the first seven 1  "’hither Dr Dawe explained in
■ months of this year to 105.879,939/""’'̂  w h .r
barrels from 95,977,297 in the I ! 
comparable 1958 period, but this | i’he mcan.s by the terni / " ' ‘'"'Ll 
has been due almost entirely to , children . ^W^al ,iic hcr|
12-per-ccnt rise in domestic i ■  ‘'"'I
Believe me to be 
Yours sincerely.
'The Rov’d'




Your family will appreciate 
the nearness to Vancouver's 
entertainment, shopping, cul- ^  
tural and recreational centres. '
You'll find that The Ritz is
economical tool
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall is so proud of
T H E . TZ
consumption as against a gain of 'Editor
onlv one per cent last year. ' well-adjusted I should DaHy Courier
In the first nine months of t h i s ' ' s f u t e m e n t s  I Kciown.i uaiiy co iu iu







quiiy into the r  , , . iii..u *.iw
tween the iwllce. the Kovernmeiit po.st of Kovernor-gcncral of Au.s- r . ,, j j,, j,,iy_ i heard some 
and the p'VibUc i.s to be held in tvnlla on the very day wlicn the speeches by Bliti.sh doc-,
the immediate bill i.rovidlng for his pension as * condemning the niggardly
f u t u r e .  When former speaker came before the government ini
Ut. Hon. U. A. House of Commons While the , ,„„,„^y for the building
Butler. H 0  m e bill was given second reading b> new hospitals. A resolution!
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
Secretary, an- a majority of 155 after a heated passed there asking for an 
noiineed this m debate, the discussion sties.sed g,, „pH|on a year
the House of the fact that long-serving mem- next 10 years on new bos- caught at the (
C o m rn o n s. bers of jiarliament cannot at constnielion. weekend a.s one
m e m b e r  on present look forward to receiving '
both sides of liny pension on retirement. Tbi.s The government ns ti 
house ex- eritlclsm has not gone unheeded some nofiee of this nKltation, 
ec- and the government is now glv- though it I'as not goni’ as fa
would not dream of using eon-;u.s.A„ $15.00 per year; $7.50 for 
tainlnated o I in h .s car engine g months: $3,75 for 3 months;
and expect it to give good per 
formance, yet man will persist 
In eating wrong food.s, indulging
I on city streets, which speed is in parties, nicotine and alcohol, 
interpreted as driving to the com-' 9'on expecting to have a healthy
body.
Arthritis, rlieumntism and such.
the
pressed ngri
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1949
Scor(“s of ♦clownians were mon danger, 
coast over the '
of file sevv'iest '*** YEARS AGO are the direct result of a poison
storms on record played liavoc . , November. 1919 cd blood stream feeding the flosli
with roiid.s and bridges. Over ^  iilea.sant little liinetioii look and joints of the Imdy. If man
nine Inches of rain fell iii Van- l>'“ve on Tuesday evening when will correct Ids living habits,
a twenlv-four hour “ 6'w citizens entertained to din-, sickness and cold.s will disappear
single copy sales price, 5 cents.
ment and satis- ing consideration to propo.''als the doelurs demanded, It has « u - ' c a u s i n g  'slidi^ and f'lasTi MefU'iH. H. E, Berr.y and D, I al.so know a lady wlio suffered 
» u,iih this step Second whicli will probalilv be bmuglil tuoii/ed large sums o luoncy stretelies of Lloyd-Jones who li.ive lieen as- Kreiit agony from urthntis all
l u u Z s  m ‘'“ '''.v 9' tile new y. ar, financial years. .1 will set aside, g^„y .soelated in the eonsfructlon of ovmrher b.K y .R h eh as l.een eu r
n favo• bv which members of p.irliu- new hosp.ials, in the iiext two ca„yo„ and llie the new Empress Iheatre here, ,,,i by following proper eating lia-
nre not so unanlmou.sl. . gfj,,,. ,v..uld :̂M.5 million for nevv hospitals.■ ,,.,p,..p,i„ceton Highways were, -to YEARS AGO bits, im. doctor) vvhieli purlly
, tl... loiulon evening be eligible to receive a pension Ol this amount, 1'25.5 inil ion will pioeked by floeKls and wiishoul,: 'IJ ' | the bUiod.strmun, hut too miiny
One of tlu ii,c'Heaverbrook!cf around £1,000 ($2,700i a year. luovded in the finiincial year noth railway lines were out andi . .  — years of nnchnatinn living will
. newspapers.Broup-comos out quite bluntlylThls is an excellent'iilu.stiation,9t-gh all rail traffic west <'f Uu‘ve permanent scars.
Sid savTsueh n inquiry as Is'oi the old Scots’ proverb. " It’s, n the following isenl year In Bridge was at a standstill, Road,^« nniley and Row-
und says sue n an m'l'/oj', .,ael)o<lyltlie current year. Iheic Is n pio-| onglneers expressed the '>l>ii>l”i> eioff.. were read bv the clerk
that It would l)c at least ten dayspro|X)sed bv, Mr. Butler Is all an 111 wind that blaws imelHxlyj wrong, will waste the time of gnld.’’
the men named to co«tduct AND AFRICA
and will lend nowhere. This, Minister Macmillan Is
newspaiKT gws on o s ,hv. on another tour 7 , of 'fo r slow traffic lab Monday.
U c7fo,c 1 H ■ i.- b l .  n ' r ' ”,’'"  , 2« YIIABH A.iO, l̂ce fmet IS sim mt oe«i m » commonweallh. In a eonver-
world. Although '‘'"‘'erDnld and CANADIAN DUO ACCLAIMED
undermanned, the llrmslv ponce (^•,,ioinonwealth Uelalions .Seere- A liu-,buiul and wife duo of
vision for £22 million, imu ii o m oe m leu.si le  oi'.vs thl‘1 action helnir l iken because
With this money, new hospitals j before the Hope-l’rinceton cmdd' allverse polled on the
will be built in maii.v areas In'be oiiened. ‘’"‘’ 'bylaw providing for the recon-










arc la generai honest, efficient from Ijiielioe, Renee'
November. l'J.39
Kelowna .lunior noaid of Tiiidi,' 
lia.'i reei'lved unotlier letter from
the San Fraiielseo .lunior Cliain-
Vietor Uoiiehard,; ,.,,|„.nHnj< n,.; ofi',.)- to imivldi
............... -A , . 1 .11 t.'ii'v, I learned of\ the tiliiils for | iuiiists
end scrulSnlons in their dealings mlni.der to visit Morlssct and
vvdth the public, bm Nigeria. ItluKlesia ami have reeeivial gieiit iicelalm ,^(,jt,d)le aeenmmodation in a mu
n* nformation I n ^  nmon nf from the music eritlch nf la.ndon f,„. ,i„. ..pi n,,. engine,,
inquiry might sinip ,v p ^  i., m„king llielr first mipearance iir„deriek No, 1 , wlileli originally I
>moko screen of MU mo mic a, ^  another example of In tins eminlry at ii recital In |),.|„nged to that elly, The Junior
dence and op nlpns. wiiik u went ,y,„, la-r- W’lgmm e Hall They were praised iKmrd declares that it Is the feel-
•iin Ihciv' would be a diplomacy which Mr. Mae- for their very stylluli per(orip-| lag of oldtlmers that If no care Is
,cu)*o for Innctlonv rAiMyimnK hns found visoful In i»Uut nneo of inu.sic by roulenco nnal to be tnkrn of the ennino here
would Ik! referred to th ^o rn m il- j, going to Africa utiDcbus.sy, 'Che music critic of the! that it should be given to San
tco—•and nothing would DC done.  ̂ j.pgj (.risls. nt, a time Dally Telegraph had this lo say, Francisco, who will provide pro-
■Hiese last two when the future of llu> Common-, “ Poulenc’s sminta Id a delight- P«'' housing (noimies.
n (amlUar ring “ wealth, countries and dependen- (ui work, grave, gay iind abound-; 3 0  YEARS AGO
,-ec.U reading "" jjle ies  on that continent are hang- „,g („ catchy tunbs la which the, ' “ v e m l " " , S
1 " mg In the babmee. He Is going pinpisis bi(^ighl\a li«lit and nlm-, motorists, aijcsled and
Ii , find out for lilmsolf what the pi,, touch. Debi(Ms.v'j 'Six Epi-'{.h,„.g,.(l with driving to the
leitilers of Hie colored , races m (p'lipiies Antiques' w ere given common danger, were |u'ie,eeul-
aml to (ll - with i'laritv,,.md siibli'llv ” cd, convTeleii, and (IiutI iii eilv
lireelioiU' in ' Thl'' laleiiteil eoiiiile will lie poliei' eourl during the part week,
. .............. .i,„ and tvo were peimU.ed for not
go III Hie III- 111 aid in > <l  ̂ ' observing Hie stop signs at Intei-
whieli they considered ns a vole Thjr word have 1 hid In my 
of ceivsiire on them as memliers heart.—Psalm 119:11. 
of the Light Committee, The re- f-tore up In Hie mind the great, 
signatlons were held over iiiilll truths of God's Wonl and In time, 
the next meeting. id ne<“<l theywlll guide and bless.
Dyck's
DRUGS
Next lo Hiiper-T'alu 
I'liiiiic 1*0 2-3.33.3 
Open ’til 9i0n p.m. Tonlte
If  Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




A copy will be 
N ' ' ,  despatched to
\  ‘‘i
once
Thin special delivery service 
i.s available nightly between 
7:00 i),m. and 7,30 p,m.
Vernon fiuhscrlbera 




when conimlltees were set up hy 
the federal and imivlnclnl gov- 
vmmonts in Canada to tnvesH- 
gate matters on which I4 was Ahi‘ « Hnnkmg, 
cicsirabte to splash some while- (uss with them the 
wash,
T h ii is yo u r th o n c e  to 
en ro l fo r to p  a v ia tio n  
tra in in g  -  w o rk  w ith  
the latest o q u ip m o n t-  
earn  good p ay  as you 
lo o m .’
C o n t a c t  t h e  RCAF  
C areer Counsello i w ho  
w ill  a n s w e r  a ll your 
q u e s tio n s  . . . to ll you 
of th e  m a n y  othoi  
ben e fits  of a career In 
the  RCAF,
o
rFJfSiONB fOR M.r'a tuie. This is no .small l.isk, Init given in laiiuton and other Ibiti.'.h seetioiis. All eon\,iele<l were driv-l,
S io k t IlM A  U C
KELOWNA
^  Wednesday, 
December 2 ,1 9 5 9
at the ARMOURIES
R C A F  C A K t e n  c o u N S i i i o i t
RcgretUbl* • •  waa the discus- li 11 an tmiruitanl task at a t)ine litie.s. i.ing. fioin 3.') to 40 miles )>ei liouH|
\
'#>11
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The WEDDING Page
The rig h t plans resu lt in a bea u tifu l w edding w he th e r it 's  June, January,
M ay or December. Tha t's  w h y  it 's  im p o rta n t to  make the p roper arrangem ents
fo r the w edding its e lf, fo r  the reception and fo r  all the in trica te  deta ils o f 
a beautifu l and proper event. T ha t's  w hy  those p lanning o r helping 
w ith  the  plans fo r a w edding should avail themselves o f the merchandise and services o f 





MRS. M AYNE GILL.ARD (nee Shirley Rath)
Photography by Pope’s Studio.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Farrow, 56t
Ilaymei Ave., Kelowna, wish to 
announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Nellie Nor- 
ene, to James Gilbert Loseth. 
Sawmill Road, Rutland, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Loseth. 
The wedding will take place in 
St. Paul's United Church. Mission 
Road, Kelowna, at 2; 30 p.m.,
December 5, with Rev. D, M Per- 
ley officiating.
-V  vV
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Apsey. Okana­
gan Mission, wish to announce 
the engagement of their elder 
daughter. Katie Clare, to Freder­
ick Dennis Day, RCN. only .>^011 of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Day, Okana­
gan Mission. The wedding will 
take place in St. Andrew’.s Church, 
Okanagan Mission, in late Nov­
ember.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph U'asman. wish
to announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Jean, to 
Mr, Mathew Hornsberger, young­
est son of Mrs. Hornsberger and 
the late Henry H. Hornsberger. 
The wedding will take place Sat­
urday, November 28, in St Ther­
esa's Catholic Church, Rutland.
Mr. and .Mrs. H. G. Heyworlh, wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their elder daughter. Kathleen 
Mary, to Ua\:d Harold Sladen, 
.‘idest son of .Mr. and Mrs, C. E. 
Sladen. The wedding will taka 
place Saturday. December 5th, 
at T:30 p.m. in St. Michael and 
All ,\ngels' Church, Kelowna, with 
Yen. D. S. Cathcixrle officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Kiiorr, 564
Central Avo , Kelowna, wish to 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Geiumeve 'Jenny 1, to 
Edwaid Hachmann, youngest .son 
of Mr, and Mr.s, Balser Bach- 
11 lann. Dihvorth Cre.scent. Kelow­
na, The wedding will take place 
Tuesday, December 29th, at 11 
a 111., in St. Pius the Tenth 
Church, Kelowna, when the mi(v 
tial ble.s.siMg will U' imp.irted by 
Rev. E. E. Martin.
eV rV
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W. N'ehon.
of Iiutland wi'h to announce the 
engagement of their only daugh­
ter, June, of Vaiu’o'iUer. to Frank­
lin Gilmore Cotey, of Toronto, 
younge.st son of Mrs. Hilda Cotey. 
of Vancouver, and the late Mr, F\ 
Cotey. The wedding will taka 
place in Toronto, November 30.
It’s time to make your choice 
of table accessories 
designed for young moderns,
at TREND HOUSE.
A new shop with young ideas 
for young people.
You'll be thrilled hy the 







of shops capri — PO 2-3713
The Wed(Jing G ift Supreme . . .
A Beautiful
LANE CEDAR CHEST
The wedding present that is a constant reminder of 
your thoughtfulness for the bride’s happiness through- 
ou the years.
Call in and see our selection. 
LANE CEDAR CHESTS from 49 ,50
0 . L. Jones Furniture Co.




★  lO-POlNT GUAR.ANTEE
★  FREE BRIDFTS BOOK
★  NO MONEY DOWN
★  NO INTEREST
★  NO CARRYING CHARGE
-  DON LANGE -
CREDIT JEWELLERS
363 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-33B1
Y o u  a re  c o r d ia l ly  in v ite d  to  see
WEDDING and PORTRAIT 
PHOTOGRAPHY
b y  POPE'S Studios
•  Featuring portraits of elegant simplicity.
•  We take pride in offering you creative candldi el 
unu.sual imagination.
^•c«*cw««itic<cicic<ici(<c«tc«*c«c«i«i(i«w«ww*cwvf«««imci
V LET US TAKE YOUR '
w CHRISTMAS PHOTO NOW
J  You can't give a more appreciated, personal gift 
5 CALL IMMEDIATELY FOR AN APPOINTMENT ■
\  ISTUDID
BERNARD AVE., Kelowna Phone PO 2-2883 or PO 2-34S4
The PERFECT G ift for . . .
A December Bride
Start her on a set of genuine “Cornflower" Crystalware. 
Sec the complefc open stock pattern of Stemware 
lumblcr.s and .serving items.
ju ic e : Gl.ASSES —  WATER GOBLETS 
SHERBERTS —  WINES — PILSENERS 
SERVING TRAYS —  VASES
Pricc.i start at 55<.
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
CORNER BERNARD and PANDOSY
GENERAL ELECTRIC SMALL APPLIANCES
are the most thoughtful and useful wedding gifts.
FOR THE BRIDE'S HOME . . .
Gencrnl-EIcctric
Automatic Toaster
Hero’.s a toaster that i.s 
convenient as well as beau­
tiful. A gift that any bride 
would happily welcome. 
Automatic control makes 
toast exactly the shade 
you prefer, from pale gol­
den to dnrk-dnrk, slice 
after slice. Pops up extra 
high.
See the host of G.E, Kitchen Appliances at
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
"Tlie Iliisinoss That Quality and Service Built”
594 BERNARD AVE, PilONE PO 2-3039
The Reception - Catering
,\ftcr the wedding—the Reception—-and the gay good wishes 
of friends tliat make it a day to remember. Tlie Chez 
Louis' new bannuet room with its spacious facilities and 
complete private atmosphere, makes it an ideal catering 
spot for a wedding recepUon or barupiet. Our close al- 
tentioii to every detail Is tlie secret of a reception happily 
rcinembeied by bride, groom, and guests.
We the proprietors, have a long experience In heliiing to 
select the menu and arranging the myriad of details.





Just Before the First Chord of 
Music Envelopes You . . .
Dedication . . . rapture . . .  1 must keep step . . , aim> 
shine through stained glass . . . the organ's roll . . . 
father's arm , . . mother's eyes . . . John's rensBurIng 
Kiiiilo . , , the diess 1 will one day show m,v grandchildren 
. . . wliite perfection now . . . ivory with nge In 2007 A.D, 
. . , pcrluip.s my daughter will wear it, too, in 1984 . . .
Wo have a lovely seleelion of
WEDDING DRESSES and ACCESSORIES
For Brlde.s and Attendants,
LADIES APPAREL 
377 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3123
f
To The Bride . . . .
Your home is the cenito nf sour living. Over the ycari 
it has been our endeavor to assist our customers in 
creating the home eif their Tlrcams.
Our complete sei viee in Floor Furnishings l.s yoiirs for th« 
asking, whellier voiir proliiem l.s color harmony, period de­
sign or ultra-modem. We feel that wc have a BhnrA In so 
many homes In Kelowna and District through the pleasur* 
we have had In assisting with the fhxir furnishing Wc arc 
ItKiklng forward to many more years of .such plcattanl 
assoeiatloiiM, and trust we may have n share in yinir home.
I \ '
The l.s ic rs t DIspU.v of Fluor Fiirnlshlitgs In (he Interior.
FLOR-LAY
SERVICES LTD.
BEK.NARD AVE. — KELOWNA.
THE FINEST . THE BRIDE'S COIFFURE
WEDDING DECORATIONS You must be at )our best on this Day of Days,
Floral decorations to set the to n e , of your wedding. Let the (lualified pbrsonncl pf Diivid of Townhouse give
whether you plan nn clnbornto affair or Just a quiet you an exciting nc\y coiffure to flatter your feature!
wedding at,, home, we are equally pleased to meet 
your requirements.
and complinicnt you ' r̂oni ‘‘Tip to 'roc." \
Bouquets, chr.snges, lioutonleres. (lower stands to flank 
the altar and centrciileces for reception tables. InBlst 
uiKin the one siicclnl florist (luit does It best! Consul- 
tation.4 arranged at yolir eonvenienee . . ’NO 011J..I-
, We aro conveniently located at Shops Capri with'park­
ing space . . . For experh-n*̂ *-'*! profcHiilonal halr tityllng 
1(1 Bull your personality alone.
GATION EVER, Phone PO 2-.3616 l ’«r Appulnlmcnl
Karen's Flowers DAVID of TOWNHOUSE
, "Two lauatiim.s to Serve You.....
4.M I.EON AVE. 3051 PANDtJRY BT. , BEAUTY SAIO N
Phone r 0  2-3lll Phono PO 2-2442, SIIOP.S CAPRI
WEDDINQ STATIONERY
Whether it be wedding invitations, thahk you cards, or 
serviettes, Waldron Press has (lie finest in pcrsonitl sta­
tionery. Wc arc craftsmen with pride in our product, and 
years of experience in assisting in tlie selection of the 
proper type of invitation or personal stationery, You 
have to sec our new formal script type to appreciate ita 
beauty and distinction.
CiiH us, wc’ll be gliid to show you samples,
, HAVE YOUR CHRIS I MAS CARDS
p i:r s o n a l i / j :d  n o w .
WALDRON PRESS LTD.
Custom Printing
2.39 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2110
,/C*s»v ,1'^ •» WoTnm
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Kelowna Family Participate 
In Pretty Vancouver Wedding
E. Kelowna W.l. 




! OKANAGAN CENTRE-S. Hi 
kichi left last week for an ex­
tended visit to Japan.
Miss Colleen Luknowsk>- and 
. Miss Diane Gilliard were week- 
E.\ST KELOW’N.^—At a meet- visitors in Vancouver, 
ing of the Women's Institute
I  plans were finalized (or the an- Miss Gleed, of the Burnaby 
iiual card party next Saturday High School staff, came in oiij 
at i;30 pin. in the Community Monday (or the funeral of her> 
Hall, Tliere will be bridge and aunt, Mrs. Hheam. Mrs. J. A.l 
whist, a display of homo cooking. Gleed accompanied Miss Gleed 
table of noveltic.'-. suitable for to her home that evening for the' 
Christmas gifts, and refresh- winter months. j
ments.
j Kitchen conveners are Mrs. G.
^MacDonnell and Mr.s. E. Steinke,
, . , . J J with Mrs. H. A. Porter and Mr.s,
A wedding held recently in skirt api'liqucd in e m b ro id e r^ F a irw e a lh o r  in charge of the 
Vancouver is of mtere.st to Kel- Alcncon lace. A chapel-length il- j^^^g cooking. i
owna [>eople. llie marriage took luMon \oil was caught to her; ^  quantity of used clothing for. 
place between Doreen Agnes, head by a headdress of iiearls m children has been'
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Char- a flower and loaf design. ;shipped to USC headquarters andi
les E. Stewart, and trederick father Amselnr. the Kroom s . busv making lav-i
Francis DeLacherois of Rev^l- brother, officiated at the cere-^.^^^^ whiih . „  ,
stoke, son of Mrs. Gaspard A. mony at St. John the Apostle, and ,K)ssible.




Three sisters. Miss Helen Wen-
DeLacherois, . ,
late Mr. DeLacherois. .Gay ColUiigwfxKt and -.liss Susan
Tlie bride wore a beautiful im- and Miss Mary Jane A.rthur were 
ported gown of peau de sole, with attendants in gowns of royal blue 
a fitted bociice and walu-length velvet. 1
---------------- ------ —--------------- Richard DeLachcrni,s was best
man ami ushering was Louis De- 
l^acherois. 'llie reception was' 
held at the home of the bride's 
parent.^. The couple are now re- 
.Mding m UcvcLstuke after a trip 
,'oulh. '
By TRACY ADRIAN
Dimensional interest plays an 
Irntxirtant part in this hand­
some walking suit. It is made 
in a nubby wool plaid which has 
muted di-ei>tone<l shadings de­
signed to complement the wide
notched collar and slim, double- 
breasted styling of the long 
jacket.
The coat is long enough to be 
worn separately but it is shown 
here with its own matching 
slim skirt.
Church Supper 
Ably Managed By 
Westbank W.A.
WESTBANK—Some 300 people 
fared generously on turkey and 
all the trimmings at the annua! 
1 supper arranged by the W..'̂ . of 
'Westbank United Church, and 




Glenn McEachern. co-hostessed 
a miscellaneous bridal shower I irvnr  ̂ I ■arlloc Dlan evening, honoring bride-
L iU llo  LCIUIvio r i Q l l  elect Miss Genevieve (Jenny)
Knorr.
Miss Knorr's marriage to Ed 
ward Bachmann will be solenmiz-j 
ed in St. Pius Tenth Church, j 
Glenmore Road, on December 29.1 
Some 25 friends surprised thej 
The regular rnonthlv meeting Kuesl ot honor at the home of herj 
of the Uon.s l.adies was held at parents on Central Ave., where|
Friends of Mrs. W, Sallls, wh« 
is a patient in the Kelowna Hos* 
pital will be pleased to learn she 
is progressing favorably.
Mrs. S. Kolde who has been a 
patient In the Kelowna General 
ilospital, is now rccuiiernting at 
home.
Mr .and Mrs. L. R. Johnson 
and family from Revelstoke, 
have taken up residence in the 






DAVID o f  
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.................  ..................  __ , An unusual daytime dress
the horiie of m Ts. Frank Manson. varied gifts were presented that has an air of quiet ele-
THE
AROUND THE SHOPS
! The convener, Mrs. Han v Cre- »» • model logging Uuck, typi- 
;tin rcixjrtcd that she and her.f-Ving the groom's occupation, 
committee have made final plans' following the opening of the 
for the Sno-Bal! Frolic, which is KifLs. games and a social eve- 
,to be held on E'riday, December ning were enjoyed 
'4, in the Aquatic ballro<im. All ning closed with 
proceeds from thus unjxirtant and many expressions of goodwill 
icvent go to the Lions l.adies^^or the couple's future happiness.
rickets may be obtain-' — ———..................... ...........
led from Mrs. Allan Mitchell,j VA/IKICICI Ft
, , „ , ,1 phone PO 2-tVin, or anv member.! W lIN rltL U
Okanagan Regional .j ^raw' (or the. .... - ...............................
been fortunate fm„j.,hed doll's house WINFIELD—Mrs. V. R. Me-
HITHER AND YON
Readers are Invited to sub­
mit Items of Interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, vlslta or 
visitors. There is no charge.
Write the Social Editor, The 
Dally Courier, or phone PO 2- charities. 
4tl5 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m
gance about it is this slender 
.sheath of black silk crepe. It 
has slim, set-in sleeves of 
three-quarter length. The grad- 
and the eve-' uated bands ami yoke at top 
refreshments and at the hem are of midnight 
blue satin, thus making for the 
desirable texture contrast and 
adding to the air of quiet assur- 
ranee of a style that can go any­
where gracefully.
EAST KELOWNA
Convened bv Mrs. John Selten- 
rich, both she and her fellow 
member.s deserve credit (or the 
comiietent manner in which the 1-ibrary has
supper was managed. If they felt have the svuice.-. ut tea timmg the evening. ilXinagh has returned (lom a two
alarm at the continual stream of -shire during the p.U't two yeai.s, -j-ijj. Christmas party.weeks vacation visiting In Van-,................................. .......
patrons that packed the hall nl- hero in Kelowna. Mr. \Vilts.iire^,m Sunday. Decern- couver and Seattle. ‘ E.\ST KlvLOWN.A — The dis-
most bevond capacitv. they gave is leaving next wi'ok for F.dmon- 2̂  3 ^  Women's’ trict was saddened at the news of
no sign.' but went calmly about ton. AlK-rta. to take up his new convener. Mrs. Friends and neighbcirs of W. the death of Mrs. H. W. Johnson
;ihe huge task of serving their as Provincial Supervisor for Chapman wish him a s[.>eedy re- Our decfsest sympathy is extend-
TH.AT GAY .AND HAPPY time-mas gifts. To keep that teapot hot;hundreds of patrons. Public Libraries iii Alberta. Th'sj Felix Sutton and Mrs. R. covery; he is at present^ a pa- cd to Mr. Johnson and family,
will be here, sooner than (and who likes luke-wann tea?)| WA president Mrs. Clare Small will be an nn[xirtant job, as he re!x,irted on the burned Kelowna Genera!
old-fashioned tea-cosy welcomed the guests and Rev. wul be lespî n.-̂ ibie for librariescf sear .YOU think: the party scene Is be- the good old-fashioncd tea-cosy elco ed the guests u . .v, . .
and now is the time to appears in rich-ltxiking Oriental! A.C. Warren pronounced the blc. -̂ t̂hroughout the luoxince.
:Out family helped by the Lions iio.pirul ■
set. ana no  is cue luuc wj ajjc«.-ai3 111 Iitii-i'.iv/iwiis v^iivi.ii..j ,1.,-. ..i....... — ----  -  - .Ladies, and each inember dona.- »•_. u- r.f v.-rnin (< .. 1 . i 1' \  ..,1
have the wardrobe ready to en-.brocade. In the same brocade are| si^g.  ̂  ̂ JUST . . . returned from Water-T<l » can Ihvtn as a ‘ ■ ' ■ ceixuted to e .ok 1 e f  .
mg
loo. Ontario, is J. W. Peyton.i^nrther help.10V the fc.sUvities. jsome drawstring bags, and a| Trestle tables tastefully set, ^
One local itore Is showing aiheavy black satin .stocking case reaching where he has "been attending atiI Mrs. Gordon Smith. Lions La-
quieliy elegant black velvet thea-|-useful for the traveller. v filled whUe another agcnt.s’ course at the head office dies president, introduced Mrs.
.spenciing the week M.'-iting at the;
home c-( her luncnt.s, 
Mrs, C. L. Gunn.
Mr. and
tre coat, lined with white silk.l Other suggestions 
which as well as being lovely to-cloud-soft, hand made white wool 
IcKik at IS water reiiellent as well. I stoles and scarves, nl.so mohair
would be'were rapidly filled, while another
Another coat of the same type is 
of midnight blue satin, similar­
ly treated, and still another is of 
Ivory brocade^and if you look a 
little further you will find an
scarves in plain or large checks, 
and wool squares.
Mr. and Mr.̂ . R. L. (Bob' Wil- 
,son have taken up rcMdence on 
the property belonging to Ixiuis
iftA K.'l.nDrv'*nrf'rAnx'wViVe  ̂ of the Mutual Life of Canada, for.T. Lernky. adopting secretary to Mrs. L. Anderson and her Kanqxme on the Speers Road.
100 or so hungry patrons wa cm the Kelowna branch of the adop- daughter. Jean, of Portland,
patiently for the second •  ̂ 8 | ' tion committee for Aid U> Dis-,Oregon, motored up to visit at
Nor were they disappointed. . .j MOVING . . .  to I.anglcy, are placed Persons in Europe, who the home of her niece and family,
Alister Campbelljspoke about the iiossibilitics of Mr. and Mrs. Ross McDonagh.
..........  .... . ; aiw vii’ivf  •Lavish helpings were presently
There were only two left 0̂ 1 ”, of Kelowna. They are | adopting a family in Europe.F* A. • V v * a » j  • • T V *v-*v ' - '* 1,  . . , K it*  * '- '* *  ‘ * '-*  * V V * »» »* ^  t l  CiUU U 1 1K  I t l l M l l V  111 X^->U(UUv
some cobbler aprons, made ofi^^^est guest rose hungp from leaving Burns Lake, as'Afterwards the Lions Ladies de
fine cotton with finely worked | . . . r̂ ot even th y g a transfer- cided to adopt a family,
ivory satin late-day dress to go,Chinese applique, in peach doesn’t like pie^found
.„ h  this. Be.uU!ully cut ol rlchlblue. Welcome Ih .ny  household, J '  ‘ ' S f „ ‘, 'h S  . i''>■
second time by an under.standing; 
waitress! I
Following the dinner, guests 1 
variety
material this dress has a draped | there are towell sets nicely pack- 
neckline and sarong draped skirt, j aged in all the most attractive 
Flame chiffon over crepe de colors of red. yellow, chocolate 
chine with a sequined loose fit- brown, and beige, 
ting bodice makes a lovely party
dress for the Christmas season, 
and theatre and cocktail or din­
ner suits are shown in rich-look-
OKANAGAN MISSION
were...... entertained by . .  ̂  ̂ -..rAXT
Wh*t’s more fascinating than of musical, dance and dramatic 1 OKANAGAN MISSION 
_ . . .  . .. i___ 1__ _ incr hv tnp Hoar route frf
Fly-
pair of Cinderella glass slip-! numbers, and especially enjoyed|ing by the Polar route from Van- 
.............. J . ____ Iu;n5 the ninc-piccc orchestra couver on Iriday, Ian Dunlop,
QUEBEC (CP) — A request 
!o( Sir George Williams College! 
The next meeting will be a in Montreal for permission to; 
Christmas party at the home of'change its name to Sir George,
Mrs. Sydney Cook, 1821 Tthel St., 
on December 14.
GREAT BIRDS
Williams University will be one 
of the bills the public bills com­
mittee of the legi-slativo assembly’ 
will study Dec. 1. 11 was an­
nounced Friday. The private bills
Whooping cranes, now number-.committee will study a bill pro-
ing less than 40, once ranged
pers to wear dancing? Tliese eve- was .... or'cnoVce son o7 Mrs H 'c ”'DunloD startedlfrom the Atlantic to the Rockies,
• uu-u sp1ke^hcclT*^sho-R(Tcc^ High School. |on a two month holiday in Eng-I^n^ from the Arctic to Mexico.
One very attractive one jw as m :“ ™^ ^{jecis.^sno^jja Special attraction for the young- land where he will visit relatives
mg brocades m glowing ^o to r. T e d r  uto erto  S L '  .
S q u r 'g o ld  and black. The joy|pve one that "dance all night'* | sters were the well-patronizzed and friends, 
cf these suits is that with thej fish pond and candy stall,
addition of a glamorous
viding for incorporation of the St. 
Charles Borromeo Seminary in 
Sherbrooke.
YOUR CHRI.STMAS
c m  H.Q.




blouse I ■ 'valk In the crisp snow
there are corduroy over-the-footthey can be worn as separates. . ,  , .
And now for accessories, th is ,boots wito foam rubber soles and 
same .store has handmade a,, cosy nylon lining, these in re(̂  
length gloves for cocktail p a r t ie s ,b la c k . Then to relax m front 
nnd formal occasion in luscious *be fire or to watch TV sae
colors of cocoa, cafe au lait, 
white, green, red. turquoise, 
white, and of course, black. Ob-
washable (just toss them into the 
washing machine) velvet hostess 
slippers in blue or red or special-
Late December 
Chosen For Rites 
In New Church
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Knorr, 
hand 564 Central Ave., Kelowna, wish
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, 
Jennifer and Stephanie are at 
present enjoying a short 'holiday 
(in Vancouver. There they will be 
1 joined by Maryon Smith, who is 
I a student at Annie Wright in Ta- 
Icoma. She was in Vancouver 
for the American Thanksgiving 
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Graf are 
spending the winter in Ian Dun.
under the Christ- ' “̂cned moccasins in all shades, | to announce the engagement of j lop’s cabin on Lakeshore Road.
I with sumptuous fur cuffs the their d a u g h t e r ,  Genevieve A meeting of • the U-Go-I-Go
tainnble in full length too. these I‘V attractive white brocade. For 
handsome gloves are washable.'real sohd comfort this shop has 
A hint to Santa Claus, and they | leather
might appear 
mas tree.
might take great pride in choo.s-U^^ather mules with luxurious ny-lyoungest son of Mr. and j  Karpenko, Col­
in g some of the glittering Euro-4®a fur m pink, light .blue and Balser Bachman, Dilworth Cres- ĵ ^̂  Road, to finalize plans for
! Kelowna. Î ĵ  ̂ bazaar to be held next Wed-
your Christmas cake|^Th^ wedding will take place „esday at the Community Hall
December 29. at ll|T lie raffle was won by Mrs. Wil- 
St. Piu.s the ■
to ^C., and heifame color, and fluffy, cosy (jenny), to Edward B a c h m a n n . was held on the 19th at the
jican eostunie jewellery—a pair 





Down the street ■ little farther 









Church. Kelowna. Nuptial b l e s s - m e e t i n g  was Mrs. Gordon's
I.AKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  The
ing will be imparted by Rev. E. 
F. Martin.
mother, Mrs. G. Anderson.
A Delicious Date-nut Bread To 
Serve For Informal Luncheon
WINFIELD — Sprays of holly 
and Chri.stmas serviettes decor­
ated each with Christmas tablc- 
NovombeV WA meeting was hekl ffoths used at end stall set a fc.s- 
on Tuesday evening at the homel‘*V‘' i>H' for the Cliristmas bazaar 
i.f Mrs R II Thomson, when by the three branches
the annual' election of officers'of SL Margaret's Guild held in 
took place. Tlic executive for the St. Margaret .s parish hall
eoming year inchidc.s: president, nc«lay nfternoon. ............... .........  ..........
Mrs. Adrian Reece; vicc-presi-| , v,'‘‘ ' ' ‘' ‘Gulden hoino cooking ^uggc-sled in today .s menu
dent, Mrs. Wilbiir Hill: secretary, n brisk trade with Mrs. Keweenaw Park while on tour
Mr.s. Claude McClure; tclephonel*}' Ghoeseman nnd Mrs. J. Chish- ,.,f upper Peninsula of Mlch-
Fosteri°l,o' in^cnargc............................. igan. Tlie bread is not too sweet;
Prior to leaving for California 
where they will spend the winter 
French 'Mr. and Mrs. G. Anderson have
............ . had a been staying with their son-in-
notable career as a lawyer and | law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
public orator. I William Gordon, Raymer Road.
FRENCH NOTABLE
Robert Gamier, the 
ixiet who died in 1600
Wed-i By IDA BAILEY ALLEN
committee, Mr.s. R. II. 
nnd Mrs. R. II. Thomson. Mr.s, E. Crowder, Mrs, N, Hitch man and Mrs. S, Fewell
Pnrslied Potatoes 
, ,, , , , Green Beans
Tlie chef and 1 enjoyed the date j,pd Grapefruit Cup with
Date-Nut Bread and Cream 
Cheese
Coffee Tea Milk 
Veal Chops Marengo: Stir to
has a texture idcasantly '’)(''';Mgether '-j e. flour, 2 tsii. powder
"'‘''■^and keeps fresh for several days
in a cool place if wraiped in foil.Most of the evening was taken kept busy at the needleeraft stall up with preparing the candy for j which displayivl a good assort-
iole at tlie Westbank Unltcdmiont of articles for Christmas'sjfrvE AS DI'ISSERT 
Chiireh WA's turkey supper. giving. f tj^s broad is not to be served
The December meeting Ls to boi Popular with tlie ehildren was with an entree at dinner. Serve 
It Chrislmas party at the United Mr.s. G. Hallain who was in n f,,,. dossert at an informal 
Church manse In Peachland, to clinrge of the t'hrl.stinas-tree, tbejdini.heon, dinner or brunch with 
which Ixith Lakevii-A' Heights nnd I other stall holder who also keptl(.,.p„„, cheese and a fresh fniitj""' ^  
Westbank WA's have been in- busy was Mrs, II. Venabes In p(,|, (,f i-iioic,. preserve, such as bi'oth ana 
vlted. charge nf the white olophant s t a l l . , d „  i.ranberrleK (llngon-
I Mrs, G, Konlg received thedj,,,.,.iosi from Finland,
Jeaiinle Hatzlaff i.s a patient nUeake baked and donated by Mrs.i 
Kelowna General Hospital and is J. Seaton when she guessed its 
expected home at the eiul of the correct weight, and Mrs. IL, 
week. I Wentworth received a chleken
,, , , donated by Mrs, E, Crowder,by
Lakeview Helghlii schwl beldj corrert weight,
•■open house on iiesdiiy eve- ^Infield branehes
iiing when almost all tin- imreiitsi 
accepted the invitatioir to visit
onion, '* tsp. crushed garlic
W f  B iS T
TRAVEL CUIDI
Civtrt 2S,000 ullit it rIk I- 
Mill trmfil ftffkwtrt in tli 
Wntin lad Siithin SUtii, 
isd ptiiti li Ciuli.
• snow* mile* b«twt*n town*
«nd to iii  b« t« t*n
lirgtr cities.
• Covers highweyi to ill prinel- 
pel pomts of interest, includini 
Netionel Parks.
• Cupleins how certain mem­
bers ol Best W estern will 
honor Credit CetOs in psymeni 
ol room.
• Contiini list ol first elies 
Motor Hotels, todies, Inns, end 
Motels. Ckpleins how to mike 
Guaranteed Raservitions ter 
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Brush six good-sized veal chop 
with corn oil, Dust generously 
with flour mixture; rub in. Let 
stand 10 min. to set coating. 
Saute on both sides in I'z  Ibsp.
r, beef nr chleken 
'2 e, white grape 
the French use dry white







, , , , , , , ,  , , ,  Stir together and add 1 tbsp.
A loaf of this hreiid, wraiqied paste and 1 tlis)/. water,
foil and deeorntod ■wltli Clirlst- ,„.range , ' i  lb,
fas Ki'y vlbbon, wmiUi wnfihod fresh nuiflhrooms,
bo a Christmas gift welcomed by UnHt with salt nnd pepper; cover, 
any neighbor. You might simmer nr bake 1 hr, In mod,
a Jar of the llngonberries nr one! ,̂ ,̂,,,  ̂ 32.5-3,50 degrees F,
(■),
CHI
of your own 
preserves.
choice homemade Rervei
THE 'S NEW SLAW
let-the scluHil nnd liKik at their cbll-'bmnpb wa.s iq charge of prepnr- Mrasuremenla are , level 1 Thln-shred chilled erlsii 
dreii's d'ork and the very Inter- n,p Hall and ^lovlng llie tea,! Dale-Niit Bread; (from t.oie uhlnese enbbage,
esting ili.'-plays In encti mom, | j\pp||,x||,if,tpiy SIB8 was ral.sed Wlinamaki, pastry chef at Ke-' 'j',,, ,, „(|,| 1,, flpe-slimlded
I'rincipal N. 11. Kroeker. ,Mrs,, py y,,,.y .loccessfnl tea mal ■ ' or coarse-grati'd young earrols;
K, .^tcCullougll, Miss Sharonj Combine 1 e, hot water and toss with paprika Fi'encli dres.s-
Isverelt and Mr.s. E, Vnughnii! Mr. and Mrs, Ron llolitzke '4 e. illcijd iinstenrlzed dnles; Ing spnrked with 2 drops Tn- 
had a busy ovenlng tnlklag to the,,j,.,, 1 Frnncl.s Westeni are eeh'- cimiI. ' ibiisco or a "slinke" of Nci«d
imrenls and getting nequidnted.,| brallpg tlie btrtli nf their flr.st, Cream togetlierl c. sugar and'pepper.
child, a tioy, on Nov, IRtti In Daw- r, e, butter. Add 2 eggs: beat
Sympathy Is extended to A t - p r e e k ’ il.C. M rs, F. Westen thoroughly,
Rift together 2 c. pre-sifted en­
riched (lour and 1 level llisp, 
baking powder. Stir into creamed
belt Hartle u|xm the death of ni pn'tuMii visiting lier (Iniiglr
uncle, Walter Kelly, last week-j son-in-law nnd now grandson 
end. Mr, and Mrs, Hartle li-ft to . ...... -...... - ......., .
attend Hie funeral and will lie M ,\i)nin lAI''- I,<-iiders of a mixture’ alternately with date-
necomiianled by Mrs, Kelly up- yiande.iUiioVgroup of iiionarchl.H.s .water mixture,\ When combined 
nil tlieir r«?l\irn at the end of the ^nd mixlerMe repulilicaus Gildland well Idended. add 1 e. med- 
week, tfxliiy they oi<|xise I're.sident ELs-ilum-chopiied walnut meats, '
n , .. . . !enhower’s Dee! 21 vi.Mt to Gen-, Ttansh'i' to oiled ,5"x(l" loaf
Mrs. W, II. Ree<i nttemled pniUsisliTio Franclseo F r a n c o ,  inm. Hake 1 hr. In hxxl, oven,
ilimer meeting at the AqiiaUe -pj,,, chiefs of. pnioii Espanola, 3,mi d.'grer.s F, (’(hiI, Wrap In foil
lilts wepk, wllli ,2.5 oi'mt Rehixil j|p|Kntanl oppoMUpn oiKant/.n- i,,.| stand a few tiours or over-
Dtstrlcf 23 representatives, J. W, Ho,,.' Mild in an inters lew tli'ev „u|p before slicing. ■ ' '
Haddock was re-tdegtpd trustee ,0 so are ngninst tl|c vlMt lo Si'mln 
'lom this area to serve on tlie (,f West German I'haiii-elhir Kon 
ictuxil boartl for aiuilher two lad ..Adenioiei;, ti iitaUsely kClieu-, 
le.ili;̂ *. , , luled for next ;‘piiiig.
TOMOBROIVS iu n n i.r
C.diliagicCnirot-l.i'ttuce Rlaw 
Veal Chop,! M.uengo ,
We will pickup, experlly 
clean at our plant or 
clean In your home.
THOMPSON Y
( i . i  v .m n e ; s i r v k  f,
|•H0^E ro:-,2R17
it t a k e s  a  G IA N T  to  k e e p  C a n a i ia  o n  th e  g o
There ore only 5 ,5 0 0  new car dealers in 
Canada to serve more than 3 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0  car-ow n­
ing people. Yet these com paratively few dealers 
perform  a g iant selling job In moving more than  
dOO.OOO new cars a year vi(orth well over . . . 
$1,100,000,000! \
I
There are 101 dally newspapers in Canada. 
Every day they roll out more than 4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
copies to do a horculeon job of helping to sell 
Canada's automobiles from COAST to COAST.
Cor dealers and doily newspapers hove 
itnuch In common. Both are upstanding local
citizens vita lly  interested in local affa irs. Bock 
of almost every civic drive you'll find the local 
car dealer supporting il with oil his weight. And  
right beside him , w ith equally ardent support, 
is his doily newspaper. j
CarVleolers, like others, liavc learned that' 
the daily newspaper puts plenty of weight be­
hind an advertiser's solos message, too, T h o t'i 
why newspapers, each year, t^orry the biggest 
share of autom otive advertising. Use th i* giont 
to put the weight behind your advortlsinfl,
Use N e w sp ap ers . . .  the ACTION M E D IU M !
Published in the interest of more effecHve advertisinfl by
The D aily Courier *
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DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
i
H ’mJ
V's Fade, Packers Win 6-4; 
Canucks Dump Chiefs 6-2
This four-’iCvcl design by archi­
tect John Bird, of WesUnount, 
Aill of particular interest to 
he pro'pi ctive home owner seek­
ing > roomy houhe with garage 
without requiring a very .urge 
lot.
Tlie interior plan of the house 
has many attractive qualities. 
The combination family and tim­
ing Kxjin, the practical L'-'huiied 
working area in the kitchen, the 
convenient wa--hro<5in and large 
living room make the plan ap­
pealing. TTie basement, which 
contains heating and storage 
areas, extend.  ̂ only under lha 
bving room. TTie bedrooms are 
eight steps up from the living 
room and the family nxjm and 
kitchen seven steps below.
ITie total floor area i.' 1,173 
square feet and the e.xteiioi di- 
I 'cnsion.s are 3.) feet by 32 feet, 
fix inches. Working dinwings for 
the house, known as Design 762. 
may be obtained from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­








I DETROIT (APi-Owners of Del 
' troit Lions' luofessional football! 
team niiparcntly will wait until â  
Dec, 16 board meeting to thresh 
ouV their internal problems, ^
Most of the club’s directors Is-  ̂
.sued a terse “no* comment'' w hen 
asked about one director's state-S 
inent that president-general man-* 
ager Ldwin J. Ander.son and head, 
coach Oeorge Wilson may get the 
;..\e.
t)ne of the 13 directors said;
We're having o u r  difficulties 




. PE.N'TICTON I CP) — A second Packers go ahead 1-3 in the sec- ton scurers were Don Slater, Kev and Connors combined Tlien less 
I period let-down that saw the Kel- ond and though having the edge Conw ay, Rheo Tourin and Joe than a minute later, Conwav
owna Packers out.scorc tham 3-1 on the play m the last staiua. Connor.s, blasted one from the iviint which
w as the downfall of the Penticton were outscored 2-1 to add aiwj’iei Kelowna started tlungs off in gave Lariviere in the Kelowna
Vs as they lost 6-4 here before to their long string of losses, the tirst perioti when Schaeffer, net no chahee,
710 fans in an Okanagan Senior Kelowna's league-leading scor- taking a I'ass from McCalhini,- Tlu' Vs moved further in front 
Hockey League Friday night, er, Greg Jablon.ski, led the Pack- rang the bell at the five-minute as the second peruxl openctl Wit'a 
The Vs .started strongly, taking ers with a hat trick, with A1 mark. Bernic ITathgate digging one out
a 2-1 lead in the first iieriod. Schaeffer, Bugs Jones and Urian Penticton stepiied into thê  lead from behind the net, Toudn sailed
suffered a relapse to have the Roche adding the others. Politic- before the peritxl ended as Slater in to make the score '3-1.
I ........... .III........ ............. .... ... .II—....... ............. ...................... . At this iKiint Packers look over
to score three unanswered goals 
with Jablon.ski triggering the first 
two and Jones rapping In the 
other
Jablonski completed his hat 
trick at 4:42 of the third.
Vs narrowed the gap with Con­
nors shoveling in a pass from 
LOS ANGELES lAPi — The Slater with five minutes left. 
California B o xing Commission Roche came up with a spectac- 
Friday barred Bobby Hicks. IS- ular, twisting deflection between 
,Mur - old Seattle welterweight, his legs that put the game on 
Irom Iw.xlng in California because ice for Kclowiiu, 
of a cataruet in one eve. The Vs outshut Packers 3.5-24
Manager George Chemeres said mid took only one of the five 
■ lu' is leliring Hieks from boxing, penalties called.
I'lie youth was one of the more
Boxer Barred 
From Fighting
AL CAMFBi:i-L — SPOR I S !• l)I I OR
KEl.OW’NA DAILY COURIER. SAT., NOV. 28. 1953 TAOE 9
Moment Of Truth Has 
Arrived For Detroit
luomising fighters on the welter­
weight scene, with 17 win.s and 
* one loss.
By ALEXANDER FARRELL 
Canadian Press Staff TVrlter
SAG P A U L O . Bra?il LAP'
M !'• U '




Agase New Coach 
Of Argonauts???
Wings
The Wing.s, the comeback team
TXTHON'ro 'CP' — Lou Agase. 
Michigan State Univeisity offen­
sive line coach, is In town for the 
Grey Cup, Ixio.sting speculation he 
mav be the lop candidate for the 
i VERNON <CP'— Vernon Ciin-.hend coaching job of Toronto 
adiaiis maintained their bid fm- Argonauts of the Big Four Foot- 




FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By ROGER C. WHITMAN
DRAIN-WATER i QUESTION: I tried cleaning a*
QUESTION: I have a steann pair of brass candlesticks with
heat, coal-fired furnace. Each one of the brass-cleaning prepar- 
ycar 1 clean it out and renew ations, but it wa.sn’t effective at 
the smoke pipe. What is the all. What should I use. 
best time to drain the water out ANSVVEPi: I su.spect that th 
of the furnace head and replace candlc.stieks were covered 
with fresh water: at the end of lacquer. This mu.st be remov 
the healing season when cleaning before the brass 
the whole furnace: or in
UN Diplomacy 
In Atom Age 
Quiet, Orderly
in the rets again tonight for his 
.second NHL game. He has been
The moment of truth seems to ’ll '" ‘s'
............................ave arri  for Detroit Red ! I’l <b>-' Ameiiian
Don
with Bra/il’s Fernando Barreto
Friday was [xistponod from texiay  ̂ . .. ..n ,,-  „.i,i i -> lui-- u i  - ............... - .............. •<"-
to Dec. 5 at the Californians re- of the year in the National Boston, are' 'putting a'I’e-game l'o«o>'-‘< with an easy 6-2 win ovori Agase was non-commital when 
.  A 1 Hockey League, '̂f’defeated streak and an eight- third-ulaee Kamloops Chiefs be-questioned while attending Fridav
Joi^an. of Los Angeles, has tonight to battle the looi>leading first-place margin on the here Friday night, night’s Grev Cup dinner with Bill
has been suffenng frô ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  line in weekend action. The victorv kept them in a Hoss. president of Argonauts.
Hi.- -  ̂ Detroit will be missing goalie New York Hangers and Chicago first-place tie with Kelowna P.u- 'Dh' husky American, wearing
quested .u Terry Sawchuk. sidelined for at Black Hawks, both of whom need ckers. who turned aside the hap- a tie in the double blue colors of
least a week with leg pain.s. Many rolling if they are to have less Penticton V.s C-4 in other. Argos, said he was here to see
feel he ha.s bewn the main factor ;,j,y hope;; of making the Stanley ,'ictioii. his first Canadian football game,
in the Wings’ surpri.singly strong Q,jp playoffs, clash in Chicago to- Art Hart and Sherni Blair, Lew Hayman, the club’s man­
showing to date, night and New York Sunday each with n brace, led the V'criion aging director, last week riv
Gillcs, Boisvert, who rendered night. assault with .singles going to Bill turned from the United States
yeoman service in Detroit's 4-2 Boston Bruins, in fourth place Swarbrick and Ron Morgan. Cliff where he talked to severa l
loss to Montreal is expected to be and winners of only one game in Bristowe and Ted Lebodu snared coaches. _ _
----------------------------- seven starts, take on the Kamloops marker.s. ! r ■' '   . . .
I the Maple Leafs tonight in Tor- The teams fought out a 0-01 
lonto. L e a f s ,  playing sharp Tirst session, but in a sudden
hockey, arc just one point be- scoring surge Vernon went ahead 
hind second-place Detroit, where 4-1 as the whistle sounded out an 
they play Sunday night. ■ all - action middle frame. The
\Vuth .'■ix games on tap, there hometowners took a 2-1 scoring 
'could be a shakeu)) among the'edge in the final period.
— Charley league's top scorers. Boston's At 7.45 of the second period.
more time to get in shape forThe 
Brazilian champion.
Hockey Wives 




CALGARY iCPi—The wives oL
three Calgary hockey players: TORONTO 'CP' _ __ ____ , ............ ..
naturally arc fans of Canada s Burns, the Boston Bruins' centre Bronco Horvath, whose 18 goals playing coach George Agar found 
winter sport. But they have other v̂ho suffered a concussion Nov. 8. one shy of his output last Swarbrick in front of goal with
motive.- besides their love for the scheduled to bo back in uniform season, is still comfortably on top a perfect pass and in went the 
game itself. tonight when the Bruins take on q̂ û  getting competition f r o m opener.
vATTovc V V' .ro i AT r- a ,1 If,. T,f Toronto in a National Hockey.Andy Bathgate of New York andi Within a minute Chiefs had
....... UNITED NATIONS, N . \ . CP . Mrs. I-1ed llucul. wift f e League game. Gordie Howe of Detroit. Horvath|evened the count through Bris-
Two Conadum.s enter the crow'deW Slanioedcrs l;L>r ci - ^ho will wear a protect-has 32 points. Bathgate and Howe towe. w-ho ,-tole the puck from, Delegates Lourrge at the 14th fenceman. exp ains it this Way; niuiis. wnu occleaner can nf tho iTnitf-ri ^ , ‘ , h e  head-piece for the match, is 26 apiece.
General As.-embl> of the LniUcl team loses a R"”''''-* xDCctcd to see only limited ac-!------------




shm dfnofbc t o e d  atTheVnd grease or dirt on the surface. Bo chatting in" perhap.s a cioien l̂ an- hous,
( 10- very careful of fire nazura as guages from around the world. ■ , ,,, , itt
-tHK hP-itoH i<5 free of air'and the thinner is highly inflam-! Occa.sionally th e  Canadians 
peate . ' .__ THo rlpanimr iirenar.ation naiise. There’s a touch on the el-O ’̂dri of tlie Calgarj
the work on the metal. To lemovc xjation.-. They separate word- ;. ,, ,i dlv iirettv mad o  e.cpc-',.. ri,ne'
autumn when starting the fire? the lacquer, use lacquer thinner ics^iy coast quietly among [ j deurossed’ Wo all are When* '̂®"'
Steam b o i l e r s  which will .also_j-cmove_ any groups gesticulating diplomats he can return to full-time
 ̂  ̂ Until t h e n .  Bruins’ general!
Giis K.'l'̂ ' manager Lynn Patrick s a id ,:
■ te imble he c e ng p p u  ' ;W'ite i u w i i^ '-'""■h. Stan Baluik will remainhas little corroMve effect on irom Sid Finney, whose h u s b a n d t h e  team and take a full,
tre.'^h water, contains . . quer is removed brief conversation, an exchange >' h:ip goal scoter, are n ^ -turn. . |
will cau.sc rust on iron with 'lu '̂ is removca. documents, a n o t h e r  hand-'ii'stic spectators at home gamesj Bruins sent veteran for-,
which it is in contact Draining | j,- pi.ASTER tV.ALL shake, a smiling departure. j'd the Western Hockey L e a g u e | j v - j e k  Mickoski, obtained,
a boiler in the spring, leaving it oiIESTION: The wood lath It's’nll casual and ever so re- vlub. ■ . . .  from Detroit this season, to Prov-
■■ Kyle also finds the nights j ĵence Friday. Mickoski is a vet-f.llcd with fresh water during
the
QUESTI : 
shows through largo hole in laxtd. But Wallace B. Nesbitt,! -'L's
1 Morgan before hitting the top 
! corner from 15 feet out. The goal 
I marked the end of four periods 
of shutout hockey by rpokic goalie' 
Jimmy McLeod
j Canadians went ahead again 
!ns Hart broke away and slid un-' 
jdcr the advancing Kamloops 
I goalie. Blair blazed home number 
' three and Morgan netted with a 
high shot from point.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS At 2:35 of the final period. Blair 
«hr, won ' Collected his brace with another 
snectncular shot from Trentini's
Buffalo Bisons 
Will Be Team 
To Be Reckoned
summer, invites corrosion. In plaster wall. How can this vice-chairman of
the spring add water to what is repaired. delegation, and John Halstead, HL'-
in the boiler, to fill it completely. ANSWER: Sprinkle the wood delegation councillor, are hard at
the Canadian '■t' ""' Las a bearing on home years in the NHL.
Draining and refilling of the  ̂ work. At this
boiler should be done in the fall
Buffalo Bisons, who won
AiTierican Hockey League pen-, , . t „
............... . - - , . , V.- nanl last season but lost in Cal-dirop pas.s Tvvo minutes later Le-
Patrick had high praise for his Hershev Bears, boda fifed into the Vernon goal-
>w line of Don McKenney. Doug .̂^ .̂  ̂ not and the puck rolled lazily
will
It all depends on what kind of __ _
moment they're a game it is. If it.s been a bad ĵoirns and Leo Labinc. Mc^ns, overlooked this yea
‘ - s apt to be rathci jj, ^  defenceman who has beenar.ic. then he’;.. -.♦nr frnm tbo can vlng tlicir countrv's prestige . , .  ...........
„ ' , h .  bcgin„l„g of U.O mi >l,<. .b o ,,!* ,- n ,l .  I, n o l i m i s , . ^  t o l d ,  ..mg, »
„,,K. wifb bo.oblng pi"';;-!,. ‘" fir .';  "' "
will hold the plaster satisfactni-  ̂ •■initi.attve" * The Kyles have been
reason. — m con.siacranic pari-> mis
IINOLEI’.M P.VSTE ‘ was how a Canadian "initiative" The yles have been married
QUESTION. We plan to take Smooth the patch level with world-wide study on atomic 12 years. They s|lent two iJohn» Bucyk is back ... „ in ihe
up the Imolcuni on our kitchen "-'st of the wall surface. radiation recently won unanimous in New York and ■•'nother̂ m Bos- continues to play as well as Americans 3-2 in ovutime m the
t'oor before putting down <‘le. r ĵ̂ u.E TO GAS Ua-t-We.rt agreement, including
How can we remove Hie old o,;i. eTI()N • We are furnishing Communist cn-sponsorship.
tedious. ,1! !: India's V. K. Krishnan Menon
past DIcLeod,
Hart tallied the final marker 
While first Providence Rods and pp  ̂ three-man break with Willie
Schmidt's ef- 
frnm goalie lliun- 
slammcd into the
p:\ste. Scraping it off is
answ er
p.l.Jf W.lS
e.i-ily removed by -('rubbing tlie  ̂ ppc
isn't too played three seasons ago. then S])ringfield Indians were Schmidt and Agar.
"This could be the line we're gaining the headlines, the Biserns fo,t rebounded r 
married he said. "When:slowly moved up tlie ladder. Fri- uton and Hart i
VO years : uevk is back and this day night they beat Rochester ypcant not.
.................... ..............  r in os- co ti es to lay as ell as erica s 3-2 i  overti e in t e Three minor pei
toil vvliile Gus was with National ,jjd in the last two game's, league’s only game and advanced (he pcricxl, were handed out
Hockey League clubs. Two more have two g(xxl scoring lines to within two points of the third-q,y j-pferce Don Ciillcy of Kelowna,
yi ars Were spent in Bogina be- ,̂ |̂.| line will be our place Americans. TTiey trail the,yecnon outshot Kamloops 40-18,
.. eoiintry cottage. I would like iking about this aspect of fore tluy moved to Calgary I'Vchceking line." second-place Ri'ds by four points
-If regular linoleum i|,e kitchen range 1 have ,h,,ipa, ^'v when he said re- 1952, Mohn.s has scored two goals in and the pace-setting Indiana by
us. (i. It should be i„ , hi. eitv out to the cottage and p.y PPnyi„P(,; Mrs. Kyle, a stenographer be- games since he was seven.
li re bv siieech-making. fore lier marriage, had little. '1 chitted to his new (losition. i Dannv Lewieki sent a 65-fool
■ ' ■ hockey ’ ' ...before
, We’ll have to use p„yp„p
fliKU- with a strong, hot solution iKnUpd gas in the country. Can qh'ai done iii otlier way:;." any, interest in 
(J wa hmg soda, ii'̂ ing atxiut n th,‘ gas raiigo bo converted to ^;p-bitt and Halstead—('redited marrying Gus. Now, .die’s busy 
pouad to th.' g.dloii of water, p.,,, hptiipd gas” p.. Exfornal Affairs Mini.ster’keeping up with her
Allow tlio ‘ olutioii b) work on the ANSWER: Usually the only Howard Green as chief negotia-'career. With
i ;(-te for about a half hour, then cpi,version necessary is that of kus of the Canadian re.solutlon— family
.•Club with a stiff liru li, or changing the diameter of the ori- can tell of lliousands of hand
scrape with a w ide-bladed putty fp,,, j,, jhp iim'ncr. That is done cliqis. eountle: s eliat.-;,
knife. .A waterinoof paste can be py (p,. .supplier of bottled gas
jofteiied with a |,amt remover. 
'Ihe simplest method, however. 
wouUi be to scrape the floor with 
,t floor sanding machine.
WORLD BRIEFS
husband's 
no children in the 
she spends four day.'; 
each week looking after the book'-' 
fcirnial at her husband's sporting goods
eonferenees, morning - to - mid- store in Calgary.^_____
iilglil seliediiles, polite .vakety-
yak at receptions. ' By THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS
ishot screaming |mst Roehester 
Meanwhile. New York Rangers, goaltender Ed Chadwick at 2:03 
Fridav recalled defenceman Irv pf the overtime session for the 
Spencer from Springfield of the victory. The other Buffalo goals 
American League. Regular (Je- ^-cro scored by Lome Ferguson 
fenceman Bill Gadsby. nursing a ,.,nd Wally Hergesheiim r. who 
slipped voi'torbrn. a n d  John iap()cd in the lOOth of liis AHL 
Hanna, bothered by a bruised In- career. Cec Hoeki'stra and Dan 
step, were missing as the fifth- van Impe were the Rochester
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irriratlon — Drainage —
28 PRINCESS 8T. 
Prldham Eatate
etc,
Best Results Fastest • • • 
ON YOUR
EARTH MOVING  
JOBS
For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results for 
you.
SAND & GRAVEL 
delivered
j .  W . BEDFORD LTD.
“Wc Move the Earth” 
•2021 STIRLING PLACE 
PHONE PO 2-4183
W \LLP A P E R R EMO5' AL
QUFISTION: W.' woul like to 
l.y  wallpaper In mir living room. 
The walls are of wallboard Is
place Rangers lost 4-3 at Boston xeorers,
Thi're were a few nngrv words,j \c w  York—Billy Hunter, lOl’'a.'Thursday night. ' Tonight Cleveland is at Sprlng-
too, but not from the Canadians, netioit, outpointi'd Alex Miteff, The club also asked waivers on field. Sunday, it’s Springfield at 
e x c e p t jierhaps within thi'ir own ooip.;.. Argentina, 10. i rearguard Inn Ciishcnnn, nsc(bBuffalo, Cleveland at I’rovidenco
learn, nagging fnistration wheir U(tme—Mario Veechlntto, sparingly this season. • quid Ilenliey at Rochester.
outpointed Guizanl RezguiItaly.
137, TAinisia, 10,
PARIS I’NIONS TO STRIKE
I Renters 1 -- Fraiii'f'
In
v is rrs  CZECHS
PRAGUE (ReutersI—President things went badly.
Sekou Toure of Guinea arrived "It was as tiring ns any po-
here b\' air from Moscow Friday litieal eamiiaign," said Nesbitt 
tkeie any w.iy to tre.d the wall- for a' .state vi.sit to Czeelio- 41, paiiiumentar.v assistant , U
ho.inl so the |i.i|>er could be re- -lovakia He wa.s greeted at the Green, Halstead, 38, forei';ii af-
•luAcd l iter if we w:inl to change airport hv Pre'ddent Antonin No- fairs officer and graduate of the I'ARIS - , , .
\ntuv iinil other goMM'iimeiit and UniM'i'-it,'-' of British Columbia three niidii trade uiilim fi'dera 
t'ommiiiiist It 1 r t >' reiiri'; enta- and the I.ondoii School of h.co- linn;; Catholic, Coiiiiiiiinlst and 
thu ('/t't’li Mi'ws iiomu'.'', in nmiliii' vt'in. jot'iali't orfU'i'rtl a
(’.i\rn ‘U wim waiii^apri Mmuiu ' * Actually, wttrli on llu' C’auarlian trila* j.tai'tiiiL' Wctinĉ alay
pc co.ilcd with a primer i.ealcr, Iniliatlu' began In Ottawa long of civil servants and iniblie serv-
1.’ this i-n'I readily available, ii-e ,\S,SIST,\.\T IS BETTER before Ihe a :• s e m b 1 y opened. , v.diLer:, In .'jiiiiillaiieous 
.1 thin coat of pure, fre-li. wliite Hi;y WK.ST, Fla, 'AP' - The when Its main scleiitlfii; alms -piicmenl.';. tlie three Icderatloiis 
Nhi'llac Vhv wail '^uifaco will it.iuiita)!! of (icoi^it’ K. Lnwo. ex- wciv (IcfiiH'd aiut tlu' political â - pioir.stcd the "olit̂ Uiuuicy of the 
then be made moislure-resr-laiil , ciitivc a-sislanl to Canada’s deii- peels as'cssed. government in refusiiift to kij"''
.'.o that the pa|ier could be re- uty finanee minister Kemielli; Later the UN was appioaelied new' funds to end the lug In >.i.il 
moved by thorough soaking if de- T«yloi', Is Imiiroving, Dr, Ralphs—but the UN can't be regarded -(.lAanh'i salaries and pen.slon;-.̂  
sued later Her/, said Fridav, Lowe Is In lios- as a single entity, It’s lieen de-
nltal here. The ,50-vear-old Cana- scribed more as a solar system,; UP DESIGNER
FILLER FOR El'RNITURE (H,,n suffered a stroke Nov,, ll»|wllli the UN seerelarlal as the
QUF-STION; Mu.st wood filler „po,p'd the United Fruit steam- sun and the various soeelali/.ed PAHIS (Heiitersi
tin- t\ pc of (Ici'in ation.
ANSWER, Wallbo.u'd that i- ... 
pc covered ith llp er sho ld 
i   lU'i  i. le .
Yves St.
he used on the Pare wood, when -p|p Santo Cerro, cruising from agencies as [ilanets, eacli with Us Laurent, 23-,vear-old dilef 'b y ''’ 
refiiiisliinK furniture. Honduras toward Miami. own satellite;-, I'.aeh such expert designer bn' 'b'' **ousi‘ (i '''■
ANSWER Woikl filler i-" used- . body had to ln-iatlsfled. |ne been advised lie will lie ( alUd
In Ui've a uei'fei'tlv smooth sur- LOOK AT TTL HOOKS (’anada, h'lplng to detour cold up for military service next Setil
face to open-grained'wood, such TORONTO H"P' ■ Miivor.war political animiyule-, souglit i, Armed Foreer, Mlnl.sjer erre 
ni.k 't Iii', ^leii can he eliiiun- Nathan Plillli)ei and two iiiemher'; co-.siionsniil (roin the main geo- Guillaumal luinoimceil I'lidav, 
vvi 1 Vl e. -r ineV̂ v̂ n̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ of bo,ml of eonirol ii-iked Fri- gra|ilile,il area- of the world- re- -------------- ------------ - --------------
"  I, .1 ’ ' .....  !;.......I I I W H I M  m
l ed woihI the h iiri ' !''il phica -'
J iluv fill an Inve'llgidioii of Tor- spon'-lhle, i’ ;
unto Traiisil Commission Isniks in trii 
SANDLSti MACIIIM'; LSI'’, \ ,q\ effoit to recover $1,242,0011 land
QUF.STION; To save monc,v,\ If The iiidu v wa part of a j-iibsul.v hei',-
world -re 
eoiiii-
from Noi'wav In New /,ea- 
Mir I, bill, iiql all, are inem- 
of Ihe I'N seiellliflCi com-
pi,.<Mhle, we aVe eoii'.i.lenng "(io- which Metropolitan Toronto, gave niltlee mi Ihe -' f''*'';. ''f " '
it-vourself" lefiiushmg on noms ine commisMon in 19,56 Uv meet nolio ion- a god-motlie, of tlu 
1,,'a house we Isnighl levenllv. U what llie piihliely-owned I'.uiMl '̂I
VV lent u flisn sanding maeh.ne, '.y-b'ni elainied was a deht, Ih, M'at^ I"';!,;;,;,.;:;'I,, hp,
Is this hard for an amateur to O..... U.„a Inr..i-me>l in thi
spun;
they were .kept Infor ed In 
hoiie of avoiding op|)ositlpn.
It soon lieeame apparent that 
prolomii'd negotiations would he 
neeessarv A rohrase ean take 
on .startlingly different meanings.
Ill dif-
SIHFRIA FRIENDLY 
df'iate, MOKKISIIUHG, Out, 'CP' -
ANSWER; No; It's not a diffl- ur. Amasasp Aroutimlan, Soviet 
cull ooerntlon, Hut have tlie man (inUia.ismlor to Canada, Thursday 
at the rental service explain It pi,{pt deserihed Siberia as a
\ b.fore you .stntt. Bo especially .-.irong neighlxir to this eountry, ................
\ eireful not to lialt the macivine Siberia is more highly Indu.striiil-'(,.i-piPeal and |>olUieal,
\in  one ,s|H't without lifting the i/ed Ilian some F.uro|H'aii emm- (erent emmbies ^
(bium fnmreontaet'(Vltli Ihe (liHU in''s. he '-aid in an addre'-;- _1o Seon ilu' C.iiiadlaiU' were eon- 
|i'-. bi"j to ''im() vvif'i the gr.iin the C.inmlhni, t'hih of this St ,-iiieUii|( (,uir i .unlh'l lines nf ne-
,, hie ' WiKsl l'-.,o e o ' . i l - - e ml- l.awience SeaWllV Village , n,,tintlore: with' the’ Snv lel , with
nr for th e ,fiii 'lio  ill I eii.ov,. , -  - (he - o-',|s,n oi" v\liq .weiibndb
tin' old (inih Felhov wiih, TALKING BIRDS nmnlH'red in w ilh the I'N 'em e-
nedium gia.le and fim-h pith '1 .......... n,mi -l.iilmg if . aiighl t„,yt ,lnd wiln llm Hy-
, , ■ (ilid trilllli'd wlille V .iiillib all IIV ,il, 1/eil rgelime llu'ie w iie y v in
-Iieh t,liking bud,' a.v iiarroiv and|Cfmnieimg deinmui' liraii valum-, 
U.EANER NOT EEFEELIIVE. m.vnai. ' ugeiu o'.. backed by qeleBalimi,'
W r'rr alwa.vn rl*hl 
on tap
I or KITfllEN ■ml '
HATIIROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
M<Hlcrii Oil or Onii llfn iln t
Alwny.s on call when you 
need i|s





I f  you  w a n t  
to  p h a s e  a  
" h a n d y "  w a n ., •
%
The - Handy - Man - Around tlic - 
House will'warmly welcome one of 
our power or liaiid looks. Ask our 
assistance if .vou're not sure what 
to get for him.
W c  S l o c k ;  H la c k  D o c k e r ,  
D e l i a .  M a x a w  , . , C u m m i n g s  
a iu l  t h e  a m a / i n g  S K l I .  s e t s .
We stock aUaehiiieiils fm SKIL 
ti) add to his pre.-ieiit i.'igt.
II.AND lOOl.S
'I'luc Temirer and Handyman . • . 
fipest tools oblalnalrle.
For a low or Î IrIi priced men's 
\clfl'ynii will llnd'^lhat we have Just 
' ' what you want.
L
( W
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
Cuf, (lloiimni’p U(l. ^  f^loinontW i H o r  S I ,
I'lioiips IH) U-2()(i(i ' ’
Koluwim, n,C.
I 'ln n lp  IH ) 2-ailOII
The Fleets In . 
. . Creased
To cope with the ailtliiional tientanti for our concrete 
wc have had to add Io mir licet of trnckx.a
The 6 yard Iriiek jiixl arrived now otters the 
eonlractorn the choice ot
n v o  4 \ n I) TWO 6 YARD TRUCKS
Io simply their needs
Ji will mean',— QuicKcr 'rurn-round on the job . . .
' no wailing . . . faster release of forms.
Kelowna Ready-Mix Concrete Ltd.
n . l l  I llis St., iî elowiia riione PO 2-2211
D l l l V I R E D  R I G H T  TO Y O U R  C O N S T R U C T I O N  S!Tf
rAGK 19 KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. SAT.. NOV. 28.
Shopping Courier Classified Is Better Than Digging For Gold
^ Property For Sale IPersonal
EASY -  H E sf WHILE 
>ou iron with an Ironntc Auto­
matic Ironer. Free home dcinon- 
stration. Phone PO 2-2805.
Til.. F.. S . tf
Business Personal
rtlE DAILY rOERIEE |
QASSIFIED RATES
Clas. l̂lKd Adwiiisements and 
Soticet- (or thii >;ai{e most be 
leceivcd by 9:30 am  day of 
liublieation
Phone rc2  4t4A ;
Linden 2-1110 (Yrrnon Bnrean) '
Uirtu eiiEagsnu.nl, Marnagt 
no icea. and Card of Thanks $1 25 
l.i Memoriam I2c per count uae 
minimum S t 20
Cla.'isified advertisement are tn 
serted at the rate of 3c pci word 
per in.sertion for one and twu 
times. 2*2C iier word *oi three, 
four, and (r.e roiisccutive times 
and 2c |x-T word for six consec­
utive m.scrtior.5 or more.
, blinuauin charge for eny a<
Vel ti.-.ement IS 30c
your aavcrtisement the ruri,i.c ni.'
fir t dav It appears We will not DEALERS IN ALL LYPES OP 
be rcsv>'usible for more than on* uicd ermtpmvnt mill. mine, ana 
incorrect m.strtion Hogging supplies, ii-,\v and u-vU
t'L.\SSiriPJB DI8HI-AT 'v îre, rope, pipe fitting.s. chain.
Deadline 5:00 pm oay previous ^teel plate and ihape.-- Atla.s 
to publication ;i,on and Metals Ltd , 2.'a Prior
Ore inseition $1.12 per column !<.;{ Vancouver, BC Phone
Mutual 1-6357. Tli . Sat.
Thvee consecutive insertions $1 
p«>r column men
Enjoy Good Health 
t'L IM t NOW OPEN 
Steam-Bath — Massage 
R e f le x o lo g y
Fully Qualified Licensed 
.Masseur
ARTlIl’R R. HOFFMAN 
Vernon Road
Inear 50 speed sign' 
Kelowna — PO 2-dR31







S'< con.secutive insertions $98 
per columii inch 
THE D.AILY COURIER 
Box 46, Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8.30 a.m to 5:00 p.m daily 
,-Yionoay to sarnuay
Funeral Homes
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS | 
and memorial granites. U .; 
Schumaii. 4G.i .Moi ri.'ion A ve 
iPhone TO 2-2317 U
I SEPTIC TANKS AND GRE.^SE 
!;rap<; cleaned, vacuum equipped 
' interior Sentie Tank Service 
Phone P0 2-2G74, tf
;dp.a p e s  experY i.y m .mje ~
Free c; timatf.s. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2181. tf
Be a man with a plan! Join one 
of the Canadian Army's crack in­
fantry regiments texiay. .\pplica- 
lions are again being accepted PARTLY 
for enrolment in:
TIIF. yiiF.KN'S OWN RIFI.FS 
of Canada
If you can meet the high enrol­
ment standard, here is your 
I chance for an excellent career 
'with a goexl future . . .  a life of 
chalicngc, travel and adventure 
'and an interesting and healthy 
man's job.
Enquire now at your local Army 
Recruiting Station at:
Vernon Military Camp 
Vernon, B.C.
Telephone Linden 2*4010
NEW DUPLE.X FOR RENT. 
Call 851 Stockwell between 12 and
1 or after 5. 105
2“ BEDROOM 'Y rOUND'^FLOOR 
suite. Apply 2720 Pandosy, phone 
PO 2-8516 or PO 4-4495. tf
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
heated. Suitable for couple with 
child. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR Rent,
Wilson .\vc. Apply Box 57, RR 2. 
Kelowna. 101
~  FURNISHED SELF- 
contained bachelor suite in Don 
Mar Ajit:.. Phone PO 2-6499. tf
COMFORTABLE 3 ROOM FUR­
NISHED suite. Phone PO 2-8613.
102
WARM 2“ ROOM SUlTErFI RST 
floor, electric store, refrigerator. 
Phone PO 2-4794. tf
r  BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE, 
ncwlv remodelled and decorated. 
Phone P0 5-.5(kl9. tf
;0 N E- AND TWO • BEDROOM 
i furnished suites. Call PO 2-2312.
tf
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY FOR CASH
Three 82.5 foot lots with new homes on each side and situated 
in a lovely new section FI LL FRUFl FOR THE THREE 
81.750.00 C.AStI — (Reduced from 86,000.00).
Three b<*dr(K>m home, very clo.se m on South Side. Gas heating, 
fireplace, wall to wall in livingnxnn and dining rovim lYiis 
home sold for SlO.OOti in p:ist summer and now owner trains- 
ferred and offering it for 89,000.00. Terms cash to mtge.
Tiiese arc two of many di a.stically reduced cask listings.
Charles D. GaiJiJes Real Estate
Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
Mortgages and Loans
MORTCACFS AVAIL VBI.F ON KFLOWNA 
C n  Y PROPFRlY
Quick Service — No Extra Cliarges 
To buy. build, or remodel see us first for mortgage money. 
Hundred of satisfied Kelowna customers.
RFFKIF INSCRANCF ACLNCTFS




288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplai 2-3227
3 ROOM FURNISHED 








proxide me details on 
Canadian Infantry Corps 
opportunities.
d like an inteivicw 
.y nonie [ 1
IP recruiting station . [ 1
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE j 
LTD.
Our aim Ls to be worthy of xour 
confidence-
Ellis St. rnone PO 2 22M166.')
Card Of Thanks I
WE WPjH Tf) SINCERELY 
thank our many friends foi then 
beautiful floral tributes, cards of 
.sympathy, the kindness and ser­
vices rendered to us in our sad 
bereavement in the death nf Tom, 
Special thanks to Rev. R S. 
Udteh and palUx-nrers. Mrs. 
Doris Lewis and _____
Coming Events
DR. S. R. LAYCOCK ADDRES­
SES the John Howard Society, 
Monday, Nov. 30. Health Annex. 
8 p.m., on “The McKlcrn 
ment of Prisoners. Interested
public are welcomed. 101
Collections
COLLECTIONS
Lowest Collection Rates in 
Canada
Licenced and Bonded Bailift 























WANTEb~to"'r e n t  WITH  ̂OP­
TION to buy, within 1 year. New 
2 or 3 bedroom home with base­
ment. Write Box 7352 Kelowna 
Courier. 100
WANTED TO RENT"o R BUY 
Fully nuHiern 3 liedrotmi home 
with b.iM’iuent. No agents. C.dl 
PO 2-6089. too
Board And Room
A NEW HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
PR10H.4M SUB-DIVISION ~  BEL AYRE AVE.
A luxury home in this moit wanted area, clo.-e to every 
facility. Features;
1. Livingroom with fireplace
2. Mahogany puiielled
3. Family diningriMim
4. Spacious kitchen 
5 Large nook
6. Double plumbing
7. 3 gixxl M7C bedrixims
8. Vanity bathiaxmi
9. Basement, gas furnace 
10. Roughed-in rec. room
All this and more for only 817.750. Sf.691 Down. 883.54 per 
month including 6% Interest. SEE IT NOW!
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
36t BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127 
EVENINGS PHONE
Geo, Gibbs—PO 2-890U l^ouisc Borden PO 2-4715
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL! 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus, Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard .Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. It
FUNDS AVAIl.ABLE FOR dI s - 
! counting mortgages and agree­
ments for sale. Write Box 7322 
Kelowna Courier. 96, 98. UK)
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
LEAVING FOR U.S. 
$10 0  Reduction 









•  Subdivision I’Unnlng
•  Sewer and tValer Systems
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Leg.ll Surveys
WANNOr, IlIRTLE 
A ASSOCIATES 
CouMiltiiig Kii.gineeis and 
Land Suiw 'ors
Kelowna. B.C. IMi. 1*0 2-268,
Legal
91.100
Treat- WANTED -  MEN
Women as salesmen. Age 
barrier Apiily Niagara 
Massage. Shop.s Capri or
'THE SALVATION ARMY HOME PO 24^^ 
League Sale will be held in Unit­
ed Church Hall. Dec. 5. 2:30 p.m.
Home cooking, fancy work. AfU r- 







NOTICE — CHANGE OF DAIE 
The Women’s Auxiliary to Social 
Credit will have a tea and bazaar 
on Dec. 18. Wait for more details.
100
NEW'^YEARS EVE^BALL A'r 
Aquatic. Tickets at Long Drugs.
112
E X P E R I E N C E D CITY OR 
country salesman. Hotel clerk, 
time keeper, general office work. 
Middle aged. Have car. Box 7113 
Kelowna Courier. 100
$ 1 4 ,5 0 0  in a YEAR 
fo r the RIGHT M A N .
We don't want to mislead ,\ou into 
thinking that making $‘20,000.00 in 
a year is as e'asv as falling off a 
, log . . Hut w e do pay our men 
from $14,500.00 to $50,000.00 in a 
vear and we want the same kind' 
of a man in the Kelowna area. '
Here are our requirements . . 
age 45 to 60 . . willing to accept 
resiKinsibility . . able to make 
auto trivxs to surrounding territory, 
to call on our customers.
We don’t expect you to get rich 
the first day. but we will make 
it worth your while right from 
the start! This is a full-time job 
. . it pays mighty well. It is stim­
ulating anil filled with big re­
wards for honest effort.
Sound worthwhile? . . Then tell 
us about yourself, your sales
Personal
PAINTER AND DECORATOR background and your earning rc-| 
for your Christmas rcdccorations quirement.s. Let me hear from 
available at winter rates. Call you immediately. 1 have a mighty 
PO 2-7462. 165 interesting offer for you.
FOR .ALL c a r p e n t e r s 'WORK A. 0 . C.ANNING. President
Texas Refinery Corp. 
tf Box 711, Fort Worth. 1, Texas
100
phone J. Wanner. PO 2-2028.
UNWANTED HAIR I Help W anted (Male)
Vanished away with Saca-Pclo.
Saca-Pclo is different. It does 
not dissolve or remove hair from 
the surface, but penetrates and 
ictards growth of unwanted hair 
Ixn-Bccr Lab. Ud., Stc. 5. 679 
Granville St., Vancouver 2. B.C.
Sat.. 83 , 88. 94, 100
iPIANO LESSONS -  "niEORY 
and Harmony. Pupils who desire 
—prepared for examination in 
Royal Conservatory of Music of 
Toronto. Mrs. Dorothy Clyne,
I.LCM. RMT. 808 Wolseley Ave. .1 ^  eluded, 5f
PO 2-3t9i _  s. tf D r'i'y  Courier s O ffice  po 2.2739
BEAU'TY COUNSELOR BBO- ~ ...p  npRRY BLOCK 
DUCTS. Pre.stntatlon.s free Jean, ** '




DLLI\1 RY ROUTLS [N
VERNON
Phone LI 2 -7410
TODAY!
For Rent
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE. 
Automatic oil furnace. Adults 
oiilv. Available Dec. 17 for winter 
months. Phone PO 2-2484. Close 
in. 105
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle- 
men, ladies or students. Centrally 
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
Articles For Sale
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA'S RIGHT! A gift sub­
scription to this new.Npaiier. will 
make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas list 
For a son or daughter at college, 
a loved one in Service, or a re­
lative living out of town who 
longs for news of all that happens 
here 1
A GIFT subscription will say 
"Merrv Christmas" not ju.̂ t once, 
but EVERY clav! Long after 
other gifts are forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring the mos  ̂
Welcome of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable tea 
lures that only one's favorite 
newspaper can provide!
IT'S SO EASY to order-just give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wish to remember 
We will announce your gift with 
.1 colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
PHONE 2-4445 OR MAIL YOUR 
CHRLSTM.LS GIFT ORDER 
TODAY TO OUR 
circu latio n  DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER
RATES: By carrier boy. 1 year 
S15.60: 6 months, S7.80. By mail 
in B.C.. 1 year SG.OQ: G months, 
$3.50. Outside B.C. and U.S.A., 
1 year $15.00; 6 months S7.50.






i:\C F L L F M  NFW 2 BFDROOM 
Bl NGALOW
Close in on Elliott Avenue. Wall to wall 
carix:l in living room. Modern large kit- 
hceii and dining area. Full high dry base­
ment with laundry and furnace area: fruit 
cellar and extra tx'drixHii. Natuial Gas fur­
nace heating: Located on large, fenced,
landscaped lot with matching garage. 
FULL PRICE ONLY $12,600
M  A I, TIDY 3 BFDROOM HOMF
Close in on Richter Street. Large living 
lOiim. large iwxlern kitchen, natural ga.s 
furnace heating, utility rixim and half base­
ment. Located on well landscaped, fenced 
lot with fruit trees — garden and garage. 
FULL PRICE ONLY — $11,500 
Must bo seen to appreciate the \aluc.
RFDUCFD TO SFLL!
Immediate Possession! New ultra-nuxiern 
\iew liome on Kelvicw Street. 2 bedrooms, 
large living room with natural fireplace 
and mahogany finish throughout, l-ovely 
dining area. Large modern kitchen, utility 
room off main flexars. full large basement, 
rmi.ghed in for extra suite; drive-in gar­
age — Manv extras. Reduced to $16,800 
WITH LOW DOWN PAYMENT. See this 
onis"
Contact Robert II. Wilson Realty Ltd.
Po 2-3146
Contact .Xustin Warren any time at 
POplar 2-4838 to view these or any 
other of our many fine listings.
SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO
98, 100
Size Make Bdrrns
45x18 Trailorama t 31
45x 8 Angelus 1 i
15x10 Terra Crui: er '2'
15x10 Nahsau  ̂ '
35x 8 Viking ‘ 2 ‘
35x 8 Rollohome <2'
29X 8 Columbia t 'J 1
27x 8 Hoadeiaft 11'
2(1 ft lra\elero 111
26x 8 Zip • 11
17'-J ft. Jewel iD
15 ft. Aljoa <D
57 Cadillac epic, de ville S 3,975 
LT. Trailer towing truck $ 1,975 
30 space Trailer park $94,500 
Any offers and terms will be con­
sidered. Everything must go. 
Clean attractiie spaces 
cement patios, $35 
Nr, Pattullo Br. 12657 Trans Can 
Hwy. N. Surrev. LA 1-2524.
Sat
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE
X80096.
There will be offered for sal« 
at public auction, at U);3U a.m. 
Local Time (>n 2L.t December, 
1959. in the offlee of the b'oiest 
Ranger, Heaverdell, B.C. tlio 
Licence \8(KWi, to cut 776.iX.m 
cubic feet of fu. l.ueh, .spiuci', 
Uxlgenole j .lie and yellow piiu* 
tree.' and trees of other siiecici 
on an area situ.ited on Lots 2756.<, 
2712, .'jo38 .ind vacant Crown land, 
Wilkinson Creek, Sitnilkameoii 
Disision of Yale Land District.
File >ears will be allowed (or 
icmoval of limber.
Provided i.nyone unable to 
attend the auction in peisson may 
subimt a sealed teiuier, to h»i 
opt'iied at the hour of auction and 
.treated as one bid,
! Further p.iiticii!:u s may be olw 
tamed from the Doiiuty Minister 
of Forests. Victoria. B.C.; the 
District Forester. Nelson, B C ; 
or the Forest Ranger, Bcaverdell, 
BC.
Cars And Trucks
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
v'dh ON HEZONING COMMUNITY
p l a n n in g  a r e a  n o . 1.
A jHiblic hearing will be held 
118 at the Court House. Kelowna, 
-  B.C. on December 4, 19.59 at 2:tH) 
P in. to hear Jhe following appli­
cations for rezoning.
1949 FORD FORDOR PARTS —j 
Goexl engine, wheels, tire.s. trans-j 
mission. Sundry Chevrolet pnrt.>'-.j 
.^pplv Orchard Citv Motors 
11956) Ltd. 96 . 98.100,
MODERn'’f UIIN'î ^̂  ̂ or  " UN­
FURNISHED 2 or 3 rextm suite, 
l-iivate entrance, garage, close 
in. adults, non-drinkers. Apply
(D Apiilication to rezone to 
re.Mdential a striti of land. 158.5 
feet by 1250 feet, on McCurdv 
Road, Rutland. B.C. — Being 
north part of lots 68. 59. 60, map 
426. O. D. Y. D.
• 2* Application to rezone to 
rural lot 2. map 4375 on Rutland 
Road, Rutland, B.C.
981 Leon Ave. 94. 95,100 ’Pile
Box
proiKi.sed rezoning can be in- 
SEDAN. ‘tf tbe office of the Build-
economi- Inspector in the Court House,
Easily fi- K '̂Iowna, B.C., between the hour,s 
of 8:30 a.m. and 1:30 [> in., Wed­
nesday, Thursday and Friday of
— - --- - - ..............  each week.
1957 >3 TON TRUCK -  Deluxe
body, excellent condition, low, 1; "ho deem tliemselves
PO 2-4025 by the p/i'opo.sed
101 be afforded an
1957 VOLKSWAGON 
Clean, goexl condition 
cal. ideal second car. 
nanced, priced right. 
Kelowna Courier.




GROUND FLOOR BACHELOR 
.mite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen.'
bathroom, range and refrigeral- -----------
or oil heated, half block from 
town. $.50. Call PO 2-2125. tf i_ 8  inch
CLE.VN WARM FURNISHED , _3‘ Band Saw.
















Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
2906 — 32nd Stieel 
VFRNON
'•2 h.p. Heavy Duty Motor.
B. NOBLES.
Beaver Lake Rd. W’est. 
Winfield — Ph. RO 6-2691
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
r o r  t i l  irnir h»»tlnf. »lr comlltlonlng aixli 
refrlg tra ltoa problem* ron larl lb* **p«rt*.
a r c t ic  REFRICrnATION 
IMO P«o«Jo*j 8t. Phono POl-MM
a p p l ia n c e  r e p a ir s
FCNERAL SERVICES 
TiEI .bwNA V i' N EJLV t DIR EtrTOHS 
Phone*
|)*y PO r-3040
WELL FURNISHED BACHELOR 
Suite. Electric kitchen. Wall toi 
wall rugs. Warm. One or two] 
adults. New Apartment In town!
Phone PO 2-2807. t(|
A T 1' RAC T I V E'MObERN 2' --------- -------------
room suite well (iirnished 3 piece FOR SALE GREEN 
bath, laundry, (uivate entrance, Sludebaker Coupe. Ilohner key 
close in. non-drinkers. PhomvboUon aeeordian. Skies,
tf with iKiles. .2 man green tent. 





A, W . GRAY
Real Fsfalc & Insurance 
Agencies Lid.
247 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. B.C.
'PHONE PO 2-3175
TWO BEDROOM STUCCO HOME with livingroom, kitchen, 
bathroom, glassed-in porch. B'ully modern with city sewer and 
water. On good street, clo.se to school, shoiiping, etc. Large 
corner property with lawns, fruit trees and garden space. A 
nice propertv for a semi-retired gentleman who wants some­
thing to keep him busy. PRICED AT $.8,000, with $2,500 down.
TWO BEDROOM STUCCO HOME, on nice street in the city. 
Has full plumbing, 220 volt electricity, gas to basement. Largo 
lot 53'xl39’, has lawns, fruit trees and garden space. On city 
sower and water. PRICED AT ONLY $7,500, Terms. Will trade 
on farm up to 20 acres,
NOVELTY STORF: ON BERNARD AVENUFl. Thi.s business 
comprises nox'oltics. liobbycraft supplies, sporting goods, and 
in a good location. FULL PRICE including all equipment 
$9,450 -  $4,450 cash will handle. EXCLUSIVE LISTING.
Residence Phones
A. W. GRAY—PO 5-5169 J. F. KLASSEN-
A. E. JOHNSON—PO 2-4096
-PO 2-8883
1949 MORRIS MINOR FOR 
sale — In reasonable condition, 
uns well, good tires, etc., best 
offer. Phone PO 2-4445. tf




Minister of the Dept, of Muni­
cipal Affairs.
1959 DESOTO — Low excculive 
driven mileage, like new, take; 
small car in trade. Principle onlv.i 
Terms, Phone PO 2-5048. tf
1955~ VOLKSWAGEN ~ —'~37T000 
miles, runs like new. $995.00. 
Phone PO 2-8846 evenings. 101
1954 ' LAND ROVER "p ic k u p  — 
V/ith winch. Phone PO 2-2834. 1
101. j
1917 CUSTOM DODGE SEDAN— 
Snap $200. PO 2-2724. 97. 99. 100
Notice
ANNUAL GEN MEETTING 'OF 
Okanagan Boundary Progressiva 
Counsel vative Association on 
Tues. Dec. 15, 19.59 at 8 p.m. at 
the Royal Ann Hotel, Kelowna. 




j VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mrs. 
iStnnley of Nakusp, B.C.. Is an 
, all-round ncwspaiier woman,
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COSTI With her husband, she pub­
financing plan will help you make dishes the Arrow Lake News at 
a bettor deal. See us ôr details,Nakusp, 70 miles north of Trail.
To Place a 
Courier W ant-Ad 
Phone PO 2 -4445 4
Auto Financing
PO 2-6*290.
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME,
En* ro 1-3010 
PO 1-3001
TtlBNKH BROS, 





— -  AiriroMATtc
\ppll*ni'e S en  6'* 
Reiom m em lid Weallnihoin*
GREENllOUSICa &___________
iEierxreen* f'lnwerlnp Shrub* Perennial*
I PiiUeil Plant* »ml ('nl Flower*
R Bl'BNETI <}reenhoii«e» A Nnr*en’ 








Baaemenl*. loailln* ir iv e l  etc. 
Winch equipped
Phone PO;-I*o« Evening* PU J-771^
PAINTS
Beatly Winner* FrU* Peep Freerer*. 
W»ler Healer*. , Repair Sale* A Service 
Bill. AM) IIABDWARK
CLEANING SERVICES
tiu w er lre*h cleaning ol rug*, lum llure 
J id  iiia llre .ee . cerrleo  out by uciory- 
• rained apeclalltia holding dtplomia, 
American Be»eanh luaranlee* 
►eiiliatlon bached by l.loyd* ot 
D.ii cleaning l» commended by parem* 
end la liilemalhmaUy ^
K'or F re t lutin'**^** I I






attached garage in East Kelowna, 
220 wiring, $50.00 per month. 
___________ Phone PO 2-7650. tf
NURSERIES MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
—wired for electric stove, near 
Rutland School. $55.00. Phone 
PO .5-5(i8(i.
Sl.F.KPlNG ROOM FOR REN’I’
_____in eleim, comfortahle home, husi-
iici.-; men laeferred, non-drinkers. 
Phone PO 2-3496. 102
2 BEDROOM B IT N G A L O W, 
Christlelon Ave, Available Dee. 
1, $70 monthly, phoiu' 2-2485





Phiine P03 311) 
AND sto r a g e"
<’o
for" SALE -  CONVERTIBLE 
baby eariiage, like new. Kelvi- 
iiator electric stove, in good con­
dition. PO '2-5181. 100
CHILD’S S T R O L L K R Wl'ni 
hood, folds for ea.sy storying. $5, 
Also child’s harness, $1, Aiijily 
8.52 Wilson Ave. R>0
8 FOOT BUNK TRAILER, Lights, 
(lireetlonal signals, new tires, 
$175.00. Phmm PO 2-7339. 100
.'4
H
Allied Van l.lnet, AgenU Local. Long 
Dlalanr* Moving Commerrliil and llouae 
hold Slorng* l’h«"* P03-MM'bungalow,





c l e a n in g
a u b a f l e a n
SUPPLIFJt
PROin'CTU
Bleach. 8»*i». I leaner Wa» 
Irun ip l I'lmrtemi* Set l i ra  
Phaae POplar M »l.'
Phone 2- 
102
RIBEUN-S CAMERA SHOP DELUXE BACHEI,OR SUITE.
PhMo Flnl.hlng. Colo. Film* and Servicee . . , nlyorsid,' ApIs,.
™ .i«  '" ' 'V m il Alil.i.ll SI. PimiK CO M m .
2 ____ ukoiioom  i» ' “
i.NTKUlOB Al AMP CO oil M u n lu d ln n  D r lv i ’, r i g h t  liy
Hit Kill* SI ' I’huiie po3-zug3 s65,(M) m o n th ly ,  o m i p a n e y
l,v Christmas, PO'2-1109, 100
100 GIRLS USED BIKE. RED WITH 
„ 'v')lle fenders, goixl condllion.
2 nA'IllROOM ,5,5 po  .5-5837. 100
school and la k e ,'--.... . - -
A
hj,






SMALL, COMFORTABLE, CLOSE IN
This cozy Utile home is ideal for an elderly couple, being 
within easy walking distance of the downtown shopping area. 
Tliere Is a livingroom, kitchen, 1 bedroom, 3 piece iiaihroom, 
fruit cellar and iioreh. It is situated on a nice (luhd street, 
only 2 blocks from Safeway. Natural gas heating, cooking and 
hot water. Well Insulated on a good eemeiil foundation. Full 
price only $5,8,50,00,
Evenings Call 
. 01'A, Snlloum 2-2673 R, Vickers 2-8742
now, before you buy. Cnrruthers 




'I’lie weekly newspaper lia.s a cir- 
eiilafion of 800,
Marjorie Stanley, here reccntl.y 
for a meeting of the British Coi- 
iimbia Weekly Newspapers Asso- 
eiallon, has been 35 years In th(* 
FOOT RACING RUNABOUT newspaper business ‘ and is ex- 
What offers? Phone Pat after.porieneed in all departments, 
at PO 2-3089. 100 ..j ^vniildii't wniil to be doing
anything nnywhere else," shoPets and Supplies
"SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES" 
.590 Bcrnaril Dial PO 2-2000
Ringer Canaries — Baby Budgies 1 
I guaranteed I Springer Spaniel 
ptippie.s. Wrought Iron Christmas 
tree stands. Orders t-'kon fon 
Christmas trees. We buy smfdl 
type puppies,
HOME WANTED FOR
said In an interview,
'File Rtanley.s have three
hn|i«(iH(iiin Ami Sfitril «>n Vmir 
UiitiiMf Stamp
SA.SD AND GRAVELDEI ORATING
____. ____________ — -----------------— -- D rlivnril •ir«u)il 'r in i our pa.
"A IM  a  iV A l.U 'A rE * LTD < niiticd Hi»R4l'4aN (»ra\rl h«i tour 
’ n«alar *'•1  ̂ l*hunp I’ll 'M ini ui IK) 44S7JAnur Aloiurn*' 0*»l*f J HF.DHIIU) LIT) .










■81‘KK.nA dKMVr.B'f' akbvick 
IHhvt'ry •«*) IT»nM»i H«rvlc«
II R. llUrmani lUnwin 
M17 Rllli m ' 
pIMinc* Da* I’D I luIS 
Kv* FO t  3«1
EQI’IPM IC^ ____ '
”  ITiwi A*n(ln* r» ln l , Api»i«r* (
1)11*1 • I»i1fl*l» B»"<) '♦̂PA*** j 
H *  n. P A IM  * r o i  LID  I 
IIM Ellif «, Tb***
xr.AATM) AUPPLA ( KNTBK 
Ph«n* I’o r . ’flV 4?.' a«tn*rrt A**,
S m id  til'll A.AUgiv vacuum I lc«nrt 13* *3 
Biu*!) Vacuum 1 Icanri . lU'SIU 
q«'Ung Ayrvic* « Np*ci*llty
WELDING
*<nCNKBAr WFI DINO * BFPAIRO 
Prn*m **lal Imn 
Kl Ul WXA MAI III NF AlUIP 
Phiiof l’0 ; ‘.-M*
' Try a 
W ANT AD




THE BERNARD I,OD‘ tf': 
Rooms by day, week, moiilh, aho 
hou.sekeepiui; 911 Bernard A\e,, 
phone PO •2-'2'21.5̂  tf
NEW 2 BiVd ROOM. DUPLEX, 
gas heated, Aill 'busemCiU. Abpl.v 
1809 Princp.H.4 St,, across 
Easy, Phone P0 2-87U,
TRY A
COURIER WANT AD 
Small Appliances
CTlMPEETI'i"" HOOVER AND 
Genernl Electric vacuum imd 
oolishcr aeei's-ones Barr A- 
Aiulersnn, 594 Bernard Ave, tf
Business Opportunities
TRADE




\bedroom, home in 
Owner’ wishe.s to 
deal, have e(|iilty
8 6 0  WILSON AVE. -  NOW $ 7 ,5 0 0 .0 0
For quick sale this nUraclIvc bungaloW has been reduced 
$1,009.00, It Is pla.slcrcd Ihroughout, hardwcxid floors, 220 
wjrlng, white panel eleeliTu water heater, more than the us­
ual aiiamnl of cupboard space, lasti’tiilly deconded, Will 
.show 12', reliirn for investor. Act quickly.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
(log cross of golden Lab and 
(ierman Rheiiherd, Found on Ber­
nard on female Pekinese cross 
'rerrler. Found 1 white with 
brown large German Shepherd, 
Phone 2-4447. 101
sonii
land a daughter and all inherited 
a love for the business,
"Eaeli .-one could s(|( type by 
the time he was nine," she said. 
"A.s soon as each was able he 
was allowed to help put out the 
weekly papee - • aelually we 
. . “ counted on his liclp,
A MAIcE HANDY FAMILY
2.53 IlEIlNAlin AVE, 
Mr, I’oel/er PO 2-8807 
' ' Mr,
( Pariimoiint Block' PO 2-4019 
Mr. Giiueher PO'2-’2t0:i 
Ilemteim PO 2-'24R5 '
Poultry And Livestock
ANY’̂ ANIMAL ”lN~DIsfRESS 
Please .phono SPCA Inspector, 
PO 2-4147, _  Sat.
Farm Produce
Property For Sale
FIIRNI.SHED 2FOR RENT 
lOoib Mill)'. IViv ide \ i)iilhrooi.p. 
Apply 8,59 D" Hsit Av' PhoiV' 
evi'iilngs ’2-683.5 102
FOB REN'I' 3 BEDROOM IKlESE
of 59.0flO,(M) nnd $2,000,00 cash,
Reply 13-tno - 79 Ave , R.R. 4,
I North Suri^cy, B.C. Nei^ton 579E2.
‘ 11)5 ................. ........ - ...............
FREE CATAI-OG; CONTAINS 
laihdrrds of buslne.sses. farms 
and Ineonie properties thi'ough'ail 
Canadi) imd US, Specify type
and loeatlou deslr.'d, Deal illr.et, NEW TWO BEDROOM BL’NGA- 




Ideal properly for duplex, 95 by MOIflXlAGER
130 ft. South side, one block from yym.K ' on Kelowna 
hoKplinl, For further,. Inf<>rniali(in ,. poi' tijulek
write to 
Courier.
Box 7478 Kelowna Dalb
tf
laet Ib'elue Ageiiele 
Kclowiiii agents foi 
PepiU.neiit Moi tgag'; 










Ill i>.illi range. PhoiH' P0 2 - 837 W" 
105,1, IVC.
ll.i-lll.ig'- ,.Sl Vaiuonver $8''(K| 
lOO'i '
with lei ins. Phone''2-P319 Phono PU 2-2:H0,' Re* PO 
101
FOR SALE 100 IdJI.LE'IS 
months old, $1.2(i each. Half mile 
fn.m Winfield, ,Phone UO -2'2!)(i, 
Also wlnler enbliage ll'jc a pound,
HH)
Building Materials ,
I GIVE YOUR MONEY AWAY
You might Just as well . If 
l.yoii imy big fuel hills unneecs-' 
sarlly. Prepare for cold weather i 
NOW, liave your home eoini)lete-| 
ly wlnlen/.e(i with STORM .SASH,, 
Dixirs and WiiulowH, ,l,et us call, 
nii'aMMi' and I'-llmate l''l(EE. 
(.'mtom ' mad)', m > Hie Inti'i ior’s 
laig)"il iiiillworh. ,
KEI.OW.NA MII.EWORK ETD, 
I'll one I’O 2-2H16
1' . ,. H,.'t(
"We always seemed to have 
one jiuit aboiil the right age to 
operate the linotype. It's liieky 
we (11(1 because that was all tho 
staff we had,"
'I’lie eldest son, Alan, now hail 
a paper at Kaslo, B.C; Ken Is at­
tending University of H.C, and 
Dc.'nls Is at, Ryerson Institute, 
T o r o n t o ,  sliidyiiig Jonrnali.sm. 
Daughter Sliella Is In high school 
and helping al ilie Arrow Eako 
I News, \
j Mrs. Slaiiley cniislilcred rellr-, 
lug after eaeli c|ill(l was borq, 
" "liiil .since llie iiesvspaper Is right 
next to onr home, I always foiiial 
in.y wa\' back to the |))b
HOME DELIVERY
If vo'ii wish, to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
nellvcicd to your homo 
Regularly ('iieh afternoon 
please phone;
KEEOWNA .........  2-4445
OK MISSION ........... 2-4445
RUTI.ANl) ......... 2-4445




VF.n.NuN ' Lln.h n '2-7tlO 
"Today's New* ~ 'Vodny'’
A
BELIEVE IT 0!L NOT Bv Ripley I HEALTH COLUMN
': mm m «
iM
f f i n i
Ti: H-’H sL
New Technique Used 
On Surqical Patients
B ui»‘? S io « r  ■ UAS BESTCa'-P
B/ Ki»;3 k£»isy n  CM I‘R WUUM NORR'S 
AS THE RETAINER fOR HiS SERVIttS 
AS LEGAL ADVISER







W IR HIS 
HEAD
3-FOOT MODEL cf A 1Z.COO ion tas- r
m;,ce py GwiER :;CH kora 
WITH 9723 MATCHSriCkS- v.at[ Oer-rvj ,
T'̂ STONE mouth that SINT
THOUSANDS TO PRISON.'
Tht MOUTH or. IH.; Cc'r.tr cTi‘< L/'-3dl P-iiO.P, . . Vv':> PEt
ifuo UH!CH aminT orofpio 
! AI.’O.m'CL'S DlfiÛ CIATiOm 
CA fAlp,Vi SVSPcCTO) OP 
, PO-'TI'AL CONiPiPACiFS
C >«*«.•« Dm
|Bjr llrrman N. Bundreen, M.D.
I Surgeons are using a ne*' tech­
nique to protect patients on the 
ojxrating table from their o'An 
germs.
A surgical patient's skin is 
scrubbed even more thoroughly 
before an o[XTation than are the 
hand.s and arms of the medical 
.staff. However. i>erspiratinn and 
normal skin activities tend to 
push bacteria hidden in the pores 
to the .surface of the skin.
OiKv there, they may contami-j 
nate the wound and any .staphyl- 
ocoecu.s-.-pus-f(xmiug bacteria — | 
present might lead to .serious in­
fection.
Ordinarily, a staphylococcus in­
fection such as this will probably 
mean at least a lunger convales­
cence. It might be .serious enough 
to cause the death of inf.uits, the 
aged and the seriou.sly debiliated 
patient.s.
The development of certain
trains of staphytiKOCcus resist- 
int to antibiotics has created ser­
ous problems in some op\‘rating 
iKiins.
Latest step taktn l>y many hos- 
iitals to curb the rising rate of 
daphylococcus infections is the 
use of a skintight plastic sheet 
,o cover tile area of the oiKTation.
The procedure is simple.
f'ollowing 'he pre-oiwrational 
cleaning, a s)K'oial aerosol-lyin' 
plastic IS SI rayed on the area. 
This become tacky within half
a minute. Then the sterile plastic 
sheet Is laid on lop of it and form- 
fitted to the hotly.
Kven though the operation may 
take several hours, the sheet will 
adhere firmly to the body.
CITS TIIROI’GII SHEET
The surgeon makes his incision 
right through the sheet. Tlie thin 
films seals off the operating 
wound from any iiossible bac­
terial contamination from the 
patient's own skin.
KELOWNA D.AILY COURIER, S.VT., NOV. 28, 1959 P.UiE 11
lectors reiKirt that the smooth, ing: others suture the wound di- 
titfhllv-aahe»ring sheet is es|>ec- redly throviKh the film, 
ially helpful m oix>ration.s on t v> Mt'dicine. you see. is advancing 
arms, legs, neck and other areas every dav in everv wav 
where the conventional toweis ’ ‘ *
often prove too bulky. Ql’ESTION AND .\NSEVER
r*K RV RFi.’i m  nwis ' there anv
„ connection bt-tween blcHxl pres- 
The sheet can be i/eeled off as sure and head noises'* 
soon as the wound is closed. Answer: There are'manv ,k.s- 
borne surgeons remove the film sible causes for head noises in- 
around the wound before sutur- eluding high blixxi pressure '
Prime Minister Nehru Declares 
Indians Ready If War Comes
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
OUT, JUNIOI?' "mis IS 
DADDY.& n e w  COMPVAATT
CAF?----VOLk̂  CAK IS
OM THE- PO I5Ch ‘.
NEW DELHI iCPi -  Prime 
Minister Nihru declared that 
“if war is thrust u|H)ii us we 
shall fight—but we shall try to 
i prevent it by every means in our 
j power."
Nehru was opening a deb.ite in 
I  the lower hoii.se of Parlianienl on 
India's relations with Communist 
China and the bord"r dispute be­
tween them.
i Nehru said his projiosals to 
Premier Chou En-lai for sculing 
the di.spute were "fair, reason­
able and honorable, botii fur In­
dia and China"
Shouting “Shame I Shame'.’’ 
mo.'t m e m b e r s  \ ociferou.sly 
backed Nehru’s strong attack on 
India's Coinnumists,
Nehru s a i d  he had iK'cn 
“amazed and ashamed'’ at recent 
demnnstrations in Caleutt.i in 
whieh local ('■ iinmunists had
baekei.1 Cumiiv.ini-t China in the 
border dispi. v,
'■\Vhat am I to say (n people 
who reject the soil from which 
they .spring and the nationality 
which gues them protection?’’ 
.Nehru deniandt'd.
At this point members <■! the 
lower house erupted. Veteran ob­





SHHHM, pr>fS-juUE ?• HCWKJ IT? H0W5 
THE GOVfR.N;?R,THE DCiL? HAVE'ltXf j 
ACTL'ALLYSSEN him? I  mean, flEALLY ^  
BEENCLOSETOTHAT DIVINE SPECIMEN?
VDUHEVWaCrWfTH 
CH *rtXi ARSOLUTELY iLltSBD 
FIAMOJ^WU-
I 47\ / A’ \ / i
WHATfe GOING ON THERE, 
HONEY? WHOk JULIE DINING 
WITH? AND LET M l TALK 
>HER.MASi!! —
-28 m
able e.Kplosion of shouts in the 
history of the liouse. The two 
dozen Communist members sat 
silent.
.•\s the prime minister finished 
speaking, p o l l  c e armed w ith 
sticks ,st(Hxl at the entrances ti.i, 
I’.il h.ui H'iit to luilt a iiroeesOon i 
of atsn.t L’,000 socialistheaded' 
by .six o X c a r t s lorded with 
women and children, demanding' 
a stnn.'er government I'olicy to-' 
Avani ChiiiKi. j
Th.- fust i>roivisa! for .settle-! 
nunt of the bord'-r o ue was' 
made Nov, 8 in a letter from 
Chou to the Indian eo\ernment' 
calling for the ostablehment of! 
a 2.5 - oule demiU’..in/ed zone' 
along the Chine'e-lnciian iKiidei i 
,arid early td.V.s Utw iiii tl-.e twiil 
piemier- .  i
On ,No\ lii, all; 1 lie. I.a log the,! 
•a'heme ■ imm .letiealde. ' Netiui; 
eouriteivd with a tin ee-isiint pl.io : 
projBising the wilhdraw.il of all! 
Iridi.ai .lod Chinese forces from 
the Ladiikh area. Chinese with-1 
drawal fiorn the In'ii .n Notthiastl 
I'iuniier ouljxut (A I.onem. am1j 
an agreement that miUur 'ide; 
should setiii out isdiuh ahuig the! 
rest of the frontier. i
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4 K 9 8 3  
RTJ10 8 2 
^  A J63  
+  5
EAST 
A Q ~ 6 
V Q 73  
♦  10 9 74 




♦  K 852  
A Q J108
The bidding:
,Eaet South West 
Pass Pass l  x  
Pass 2 NT
East and South.' 
the ace and led
was ducked by 
and We-t took 
a fourth club.
South won and led a spade. 
West grabbed the ace and caslx'd 




♦  A 10 5 4
♦  A 94
♦  Q
4 A 7 6 4 2
West




N o r tK
♦  K




♦  10 9
S o u th
' VKO
i 4 8 5
j Declarer had reached the se_ 
.saw fxjsitiori after proper dis­
carding from his own hand and 
! dummy’s. The defense could have 
done better earlier, but now they 
.were dead. They could take no 
I more trick.s.
,.. . , . , , . . Wc.st was on load. He could not
Opening lead-four of clubs. afford to lead a low heart because 
One of the hardest plays to;declarer W'ould plav the eight 
recognize perhaps because of its'from dummy and smother East’s 
rarity, is the one known as a sce-^queeri. The nine of hearts lead 
saw squeeze. It differs from other'would be equallv fatal because 
squeezes in that apparently there!dummy’s ten would kill the queen 
IS a break in direct communica-l So West led a spade thus ap- 
tion between the declarer’s hand plying a fatal squeeze on East 
and dummy’s, but the seesaw po-'lf East discarded a diairind on 
sition enables declarer to over- the spade king, declarer would 
 ̂ , discard a heart, ca.sh the ace of
I This hand started out innocent-.diamonds, and make the last 
ly enough with North and South itwo tricks with a heart and 'a 
I both bidding aggressively to I diamond.
I reach two notrump. A club to the! If East discarded a heart, South
COMMUNIST FORCE 100,000, equipped with Soviet j e t 'S w e d  b ^ ‘̂ ’third^^dub T h e a  diamond and lead 
Communist East Germany's.planes, tanks and artillerv, in vVest ' k'ag.
armed forces were estimated atll958. ‘ I am , catching Lasts queen for theI ijocluiei won, led the king of.remaining tricks,
.......................... . ' ............" i diamonds and iila.vpd a diamond So South made two notrump.
to the j.ick. Die jack of hi'artsiThe seesaw pla.t' worked.
'‘Don’t troll too closo to that marsh ^ a ss— think 






















18, And 11, I
19, Iiidicati'
21. Sailors























2. Excuse 21. Evening




iL.i 21, Play on
5. Small pie words
ti, American 25, Couches 
Indian 2(5, Hniiished
7. Miss 28. Candied
I-ouise sea-holly
8. Searcher root ivar.l
9. Crammed. 29. Lariat
as for a 31, C.S. coin 
test !slang! 31, Wait 
11, I''.ikIui'i s 35, Head (slaiigi 
15. Siiiootlier 30. Gil l's name 




FOR TOMORROW |pitious .year ahead, with financial
It may be .somewhat difficult and occupational matters empha- 
to distinguish between worthwhile [sized from now until July, per- 
propositions and questionable i .sonal relationships accented 
schemes now, so be careful. Deal'from May through .September 
genially but firmly to hold off;and the last four months of the 
anyone seeking to take advant- year promising opportunities for 
'>«'■ of .'!■"!>• ; greater expansion of business in-
Tlie late afteniiKin and evening ilerests, 
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to worli HiDAILY CRYPT<HU’OTE -  Herc’i  hot»
A X V I) 1. B A A A B 
li I. O N O F i: I. I. 0  W
One letter xmiply stands lor nnolher In this sample A is iis«*d, 
for the three s X for |he two O's, etc Snigle letters, ajvistrophles 
the length nnd fornintlon of tho words hro all hints, Each day the 
v.iHie lettep are different
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
if would'bo well worth your while 
to int forth best efforts now, both 
in job and finanelal matters, 
siiiee your homscopi' liKlicates 
that lii'lween now and July you 
will find many Inislnes.s oiipor- 
tunilies upon wlileh to capitalize.,
Social, romantic ami domestic 
affairs will be in tlie ci'lestial 
spotlight during tlve last six 
months of the year, so your im­
mediate future seems well-round- 
('(1 and haiipy.
A chiki liorn on this day will 
be diligent, conscientious and ex­
tremely generous. j
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
He cautious In all matters con- 
eernink money, properly and 
other a.ssels on Momlay, Avoid 
extravaganeo and curb a tend­
ency toward nvcr-gererosiiy, Give 
what you can to nil worthwhile 
persons anti causes, but don't fall 
for "hard luck Murles,"
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday l.s your hlrtlulay, 
.tour horoscope Indicates a ini)-
Avoid extravagance in Octo­
ber niiil November, however, nnd 
cunrb temloncii's toward anxiety 
and omotioiialisiii in necembei'.
A chiki born on lliis tiny will be 
endowed with great .s'elf-confi- 
deiiee, amliilioii and integrity,
C J t) 
K m ! M .1 
S I’ Y S
N K J Z  K T Y 
IF  V r p V 1) i; 
K Q HP 1, ,
Y .’N'P
V C X
A Q V  
P V A
”  Vrslrnlaj's ( rviiligiuuir: Tlllv lU’ST OF 







Foi Hi.mie Milk Dclucry
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
ol news pictures you are 
interesied in which appear 
'  in the
Add to Your Allium
or Send Them to Trlcndi
All ^taff photos published in 
the (’oiiMcr nri’ available In 
large glossv (I'u x HG , size. 
Orders may lie placed at the 
business office
Onl.t $1.00 r.a^h ,
No I'lioiir Ortlcrs |■|eî ^p
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handle on a piece
O’ BIG HEAVY FISH 
POLE.'




WELL. IT CAN SAVE A 




...WHEN YA GET TH' URGE T ’ 
DO SOME OCCASIONAL. 
FENCE WALKIN’/.'/-
' '1 i\ 11-20
t
-L, GOSP -• X PON'T 
HE' LO.. A“.\,\T ■'-K  ̂CANT
SiTTEK'S S E S :V ;C E ? ^ V V IT M
^ 3  J ■YOU I
XW\ TrlE 11 ■2>( WELL...-THEY PO-SAV —;V_-------- .. ISAAIOVEI \ '
EVERYONB j ''
SMOULP
SEE I r- ,
0 ,A 4 .g )
■ x r n r
V
/ s > M )  /i 
s : L l l 9 ^ € L y
'LUdOj'HUHP SO LUCloO 
I HAVENV .'SOLO ONE \
IN THREE BA-viS,'
■ 4 ) F 3
mj
r




‘ a ’" i d
/  IF you HADN'T
—J  DPCi Br.TPn MS ̂ EFL C EP V
AIM .THAT CONVICT WOULDN'T 
ge SBTTINq AWAY ON MV
I  WANT HIMi AUVe.' 
MAV0B WG CAN 
FINP OUT WHO'S 
HGLPINtS CONVICTS 
ESCAPE FROM THE 
PRISON ROAD aANO'
NO SIfiN OF THE HOMBRB
ALL THE WAV TO TOWN̂
C B<ERTe4 COUE OlTR: V.'ALT TO T/U-k TD j—
I VE OFTEN SEEN ONE OR
TAO PLAVkRF KkOr.KEP 
Cur,.,lLT never SO manv;,.
WAAT MPrcsBPl J -------- C




i - L i
8JT only one a  aver can







AUP (DUR OPP0NPn'T3 V. ERS ) 
AFRAiP THE
WOULP GETTHROXik,, V \\) 'V
SO they TACKLEP 
EvERVPOPY(PH )
OUR TEAM,','^piclTi I infi—j s a l  ' r'
r,»(n: ij Ki;i,owNA daily  cou» ie «. sa t ., nov , » .  lass VINTHERS W INS 'SPIEL
Curling Games In 18 Hoursl
Crews Had Major Task Clearing 
Snow From Gridiron Tarpaulin
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
in the Burnaby event.VAXCOUVEI! C P p -  Van- vuuver'.s Hoy Vinthers anti his 
mates proved thein.'-clvcs the Iron E.VSV WIN 
men of the Totem Bonspiel early Vinthers. with Leo Hebert
TORONTO Rcnlly-falt-lKer-Cat;. kick off the Grey Cuii
ing snow that could cause a vi- game.
University of British Colunvinarics, Hayes went to extra ends olenl headache hit Toronto on this  ̂ 40 - ntaii works department 
the Evergreen semi-finals to defeat Arden Brown of V a n - • crew had a big job in cleaning
............................  ■■■ ' the snow from the tarjKuilin cover­
ing the gridiron at Exhibition 
Stadium, .\fter that job, they had
in
and won his semi-final and final couver 11-10 while t'lKik won 12-6 „vchcs had fallen be
of Samover the family nnk 
Gould from Princeton. B.C. and 
Tinling defeated Larry 
of Victoria 9-8.
tween midnight and 6
jirevious
llu'.v took home the Grand ,\g- 
gregate Trophy after winning a 
; pedal jilayoff w ith Dean Ha\es 
of Haney, B C. and won the Ever­
green jinmarj- and Burnaby ,vee- 
ondary as they swept through 16 
panics with just one defeat during 
the week-long $9,000 eompetition.
Hayes, an unheralded entry 
-coring his fir.st major Ix'iispicl 
triumph, won the Totem jnimary 
with an upset 8-6 victory over 
i Vancouver veteran Charlie Cook 
I The victory forced the jilayofl 
jwith Vinthers for ihc .Aggregate. 
Um honor ba.-cd on the win-lo.-,'
' j>crccntagi.‘ in the two 
event.-.
It was near midnight when the 
playoff started and near 1 a in 
when Vinthers w on 10-3. lie 
j counted five on the second eiui 
and ll,*yes eon eded after si'v,en
E.u'lier in the d.iy he ddeatcvl 
Fred Tinliug of \'.<neoiuer '.)-a in 
;iie Evergn’cn final, sidelmeil the 






today, comiileting their fifth game third. Chris Chnstopcr.son at sec-
m 18 hours to wind up triple win- ond and George Ingram at Aggregate Blue
ners. shunted the young Arnel foursome,
of the bonspiel with a whopping j .
14-3 victory in eight ends. oh’m
.Arnet and his 2i>-ycar-old mates ; V,
Bt)b Christie and Jack Lutes and .
19-vcar-old Terrv Miller—arc all ^
from Port Albcrni. B.C. except tinu- B C channaon Leg Stone of 
Lutes who comes from Medicine Trail, B.C.. who took both pnmai- 
Hat—conceded after giving up ics and the Aggregate with a 
five on the eighth record, missed everytliing
In other semi-finals in the pr'v ,V*Jack McAllnter of Vancouver in
. 'Hie
, ,, weatherman figured about an- ,, .Marshall "1> the ta ij .
called for the fall to stop around Hte tarpauLl was liftetl l-nda.v
Evergreen noon, an hour before Winnipeg drymg bree/e 




U.S. Hockey Head 
Disgusted With 
Team's Behavior
•s could get at the 
turf. .An oil and water absorbent 
was siu ayed over the field to help 
dry out damj) jtatches 
'ITie tem|>oratuie went down to 
28 degrees alxive zero during the 
night. The outkx'k tor ttxlay. .A 




b o th  KELOWNA AND VER-
.N'ON *ki chib.-; officially open 
the le.ison Uiis weekend, At the 
Silver Star hill at Vernon, a
new Poma lift goes into otH-ra- 
tion. At the Black Knight 
Mountain site, local skiers are 
walling impatiently for a heavy
fall of the white stuff. So far 
there's not sufficient snow to 
warrant active skiing.
Winnipeg Favored 
6-5 To Take Game
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO 'CP* — 
Blue Bombers, a n d
underdogs but not ready to rallifather. Bronko, Sr., famed full-| 
over and lie dead, won the Grey back of U.S. football 25 years :|
Cup in 1957 32-7. Blue Bombers | ago, will be at the game.
Winnipeg 35.23 at Vancouver last year.; Coach Jim Trimble said earlier |
Hamilton ^ sell-out crowd of 33,133 was this week it would be unfair to
I'lgcr-Cals share the spotlight o f . t h e  kickoff of the na-idress Nagurski because he is not; 
the G rey Guj) game today w i t h t e l e v i s e d  game. able to go at top efficiency and
uncci tain weather that could.pro-; - has listed Canadian half Billy I
ducc a muddy field. FAVORED FIRST TIME 'Graham as his 28th man. But he i
, This is the first year, since the; would not give a flat “yes” or 
(See details of game on page ‘ ’ west first challenged for the Grey "no” when asked whether Na- 
With foreca.st temperatures m |g2j_ that the western gurski would dress and likely
i.eai-free/.iiig, the slid - wet aiwt ehampions arc betting favorites, will reveal his decision shortly 
sli(jpery gridiron at the Canadian \yestcrn teams have won the cup before game time.
National Exhibition S t a d iu m ,  gigĵ t times and .lost 23. VVinnipeg coach Gud Grant said ;
could iiroclucc some heav.\ going odds are 6 to 5 with a Friday night the field w'ill be
once the players start churning qJ four points. A wager on "greasy and slippery,” but Trim-
up the turf with their cleats. 'Winnipeg includes the- provisions bio said it will be “quite reason- 
Winnipeg, defending c learn-, Bombers must won by at ably fast.”
said a muddy field wdll ■
. ___  ___  ___  .... outside runners—halves
championsliip in their t h i r d p̂ jĵ ts. Carver Shannon and Leo Lewis—
straight meeting with Hamilton; Another set of odds, without but not flat-footed runndrs Gerry ;|
Tiger-Cat.-, happy in the role oi p ĵnf spread, shows Winnipe.g James and Charlie Shepard at
~ ifavored 8 to 6'->. fullback. ;
Winnipeg has won four Grey He said the muddy going i
Cups since 1921—1935, 1939, 1941.wouldii'tluirtHamilton’sstraight- 
and 1958. Hamilton won six—1928,’ahead ball carriers — fullbacks 
1929, 1932, 1953, and 1957. Gerry McDougall and Ralph '
The teams arc relatively free of .
injury but Hamilton will likely, Trimble has .-aid he looks foi-' 
miss prize lineman Bronko Na- ward to a high - scoring game, 
gurski, a rookie tackle from probably 011 the strength of Ham- I
Notre Dame who has cartilage ’'ton's better passing offence, with 
trouble in the right knee. ^ t h r o w i n g  to Ron
Howell. Tommy Grant and Paul 
FATHER WILL WATCH Dekker.
However, Nagurski, who has However, the Winnipeg coach 
taken out Canadian citizenship said a mucky field will iiilcrfcrc 
and is not listed as an import,' with deep pass receivers like 
wants to play. His Canadian-born Howell and Grant.
......... f —o* ----- - m ill I3u uui» liiuow v>iii ctv CIEUV laM
])ioiis, arc slight I'^vorites to points. A Hamilton bet- Grant ;
lain t h e i r  Canadian bets the benefit of the four hurt his
T(.)l!UNTO (CP)—Vancouver i.s 
clefmiloly out to gel the i960 Grey 
Cun game.
Harry Spring, piesiilenl of Brit­
ish Columbia l.ions, and Don Me- 
KeiP'.ie, chairman of Vancouver's 
19,58 Grey Cup committee, told a 
meeting of the Canadian Football 1 
League Friday ' that the West 
Coast city IS anxious to stage the' 
Ea-.l-VVesl final again.
The decision will be made at 
the CFl.'s aiuuial meeting early 
in February iii Wmiujiog,
The final was pla.ved in Van- 
eouver lari ,\ear and in 19.55, the 
fir-1 time it has been held in the 
West.
The Cl’’L meeting receiving a 
telegram from Premier W. A, C. 
llenneU of B.C. saying the prov­
ince woulil weleoine the classic 
back, next year.
Vancouver mlends to campaign 
actively to gel the game. On each 
l.ible at the (Iri'y Cup dinner Fri­
ll,ly night was a printed card say­
ing Premier Bennett "iiiviles ymi 
to idteiid the Grey Cup festival 
111 Britt.'ti Cohtmbiit in llMii),’' A 
eoloreil broehure promoting B.C. 
also was ilisiributed among the 
guests.
Veteran Emile Francis 
Works Hard At His Job
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Veterqn Emile Eraneis uf Spo­
kane Comets, former Western 
Hockey League all - star goal- 
lender, works iiiird at his job - 
even when he's not supposed to
If this somids pti/zling to oh- 
servers w It o believe athletes 
should strive towards perfeetioiijaiul tiu 
b>' euntinually working at their' Biniulti'
TRAIL 'CPt --- Nelson Maitlr
I cals took iiilMUilage of liieiit ““ ‘’‘”'1'*’ ,, ........... was heading for a eorjier.shooting .erratic passing and
defence on the part of the bHIJTOITT
'rrall Smoke Enters tn defeat the victory, wlilelv consolidated
Western 'international Hockey Edmonton's hold on fourth place, 
Leiigi'ie leaders 4-2 Friday night.  ̂junked tlie first slioutoul of tlie 
A crowd of nlmut l,0<)0 saw the season for Dennis lUggln, Flyers 
MMtor.'i lead l-O afler the first got the only goal they needed 
'Hie le.mis were tied 1-1 after the when Chuck Holmes scored on u 
middle tan,’ll, and Leals oiitseur- knee-high eight-footer at the 1.5- 
eu .Si'iiuKie-. li-l in the final 20 
iiuniite , ’ '
Vit .i.m Neil ' McLenagluiii. 
ul of I etii eineiil to playU,|l'
|■,,l:lU of the 'caspll, 
\'uui''is with .1 goal 
i.d, 'singletons went to  ̂
Garth Lip.iack .and "‘'“’K
hi. 'fu",l 
|. e l Ih 
, 'i.l ,m .1 
1,’.' Hvssop,
Frith' I'loehh',
L rne Wideaq and Norm Li'il- 
nis'.o'i eouneeted' for Trull. Tlie 
I' run game saw only five iwnal- 
I 'i r.elsd out, all III the la.-t 
1 M
' 'P
minute mark uf the •■eeoiul pee 
ripd, l(earguard Bud MarphersoiJ  ̂
was erhdited with the marker id- 
luwed beejiuse uf Fianeis's iiiter- 
ferenei', It was a further blow to 
(he Comets, who ha\e enough 
enough trouble wdriMng ahuul 
 ̂ iVed In . the league's ei 
lar
'Hie Canucks, meanwhile. In­
creased their (Irsl-plaee lead and 
left Cougars In, a second - pliiee 
doipllock with Sonttle Totems' 
Sandy lineal ('leased 3,.500 Vim 
the M'or
b
. >!• i. , I'eouver fans liv oiamlng the seoi
edge Over N.'bon to i iK  t « , C j.p iou d ed  Ihei, : e.
l.<,i(rt can di'crease thh- o
,u le sMih ii Mgtory tonight oiul, and .lehsivo, markei in ih.
l Ih .1,1 ml AV.111101.1. llhinl peiiiHl. Arnie Si'hmautz al.-
tWERES 
CHtRue?
lie s l i p p e d  (Hit 




H . i u '  r i u i r  c.ii s e r v i c e d  novv 
W i n t e r  ( i c a r  l . n h c  
W i n l e r  O i l  —  T u n e - U p  
e tc ,  '
ITre Plok-iui uml DrHvrrjr'
Home Oil Changes
I,ulirleatlon;i
6ne,ii H«il» 8:99 •.««■ t« 
>lldnUlit







1 Vancouver 2 
Ontario Senior .A
Kitchener 3 Chatham 4 
Wind.sor 3 Belleville 2 
Eastern League 
Philadelphia 4 Washington 3 
Ontario Junior A 
St. Miehael's 0 Barrie 2 
Marlbi'io- 0 C.uelph 3
Saskatchewan Junior 
Sa k.Uooii 2 Regina 5
Intercollegiate 
La\,d 3 Toronto 7
Western International 
Nclsen 4 Trail 2
Okanagan Senior 
Kamlooi':' 2 Vernon 6 







BOSTON 'AP'—Walter Brown, 
vice - pre.'-ident of the Amateur 
Hockey A-sociation of the United Monda,' 
Slates! sa's he is ''ashamed and 
disgusted” with the eonduet of Wcdne.silay 
the U.S. team which reeentlc 
plajed five games in Moscow.
Brown said l-'iida,' night he will 
write a letter of aiiology to the 
Rus-ian Ice Hockey tederation 
” 1 ha\e been sending teams t 1 
Europe since 1931 and never m 
mv life haw h.ui an'rihuu; i i  iio
PUBLIC SKATING
3.tX)- 5;00 p m.
. . 1 W- 5 00 pm.




LiXt- 3:00 p m.
3:.30- 5:00 p.m, 
8;iX)-10:00 pm.
s.luat.on si,ell 
te.uu. f r o Ul 




WASIHNG'ION 'AP' - Pre.- 
1 lent Ei.seuhower h'rid.iy g.i\e the 
Seii.de juihciary eoumuttv'e au- 
th irit,' to liKik into uu'oiue tax 
retiirns ui eenucctiou with its in-
VestigiiliOii of piofcssion.d boxing. l̂ ,a;,l',J {(SI training r*a’- s aial 
The authonl.' applie- (I'r the le- gentlemanlv behavuu tow, 
maindcr of the ju'esent Congress Ru-sian women, 
and covers returns fer 1945-1958. "If these thiivgs hapo.'tu’d 
Eisenhower s a i d  inspection didn't ee them,” s.iid tt 
would help the com nittco in it- coach Louis Dsihame’ 
inquiry into applicability of anti-' Brockton, wlueli Imd all 
trust and :,uti-ir.onoi>oly laws lo.game.s by lop-ideU scoics. 1 c 
professional boxing. ‘-ented the U.S. e:i tie.' trip
t-.'ii BOWLERS W.ANTED
to sj'. iv or p'..i' legularij 
r n all l.'P' s ' f 1'ague! 
MEN and WOMEN 
Phone PO 2-287*
KKLCmN V 





l ? O W H  
B ? iC 6 S?
Admiralmim^
Save 70.00 on a New 1960
k l  2 1 "  TElEVISlOK
During Bennett's Opportunity Days
21" SUPER TV CONSOLE
BENNEI"I S OPPORTUNITY 
DAYS PRICE
M o d e l  C 2 2 M 1 1 . X  a s  i l l u s t r a t e d  w i t h  t r a n s f o r m e r - p o w e r e d  
h o r i z o n t a l  c h a s s i s ,  2 U . 0 0 0  v o l t s  o f  p i c t u r e  p o w e r .  S u p e r  
d e p e n d a b l e  c i r c u i t s  w i t h  .“v t e a r  w a r r a n t y .  F r o n t  c o n t r o l  w i th  
D ia l  L ig h t ,  fu l l  r a n g e  b a s s  a n d  t r e b l e  c o n t r o l .  " M a g n a - B e a m ' ’ 
a l u m i n i z e d  p i c t u r e  t u b e  a n d  o p t i c  f i l t e r .  “ G o l d e n  S i g n e t ’ 
t u n e r .  H e a v y  d u t y  b ”  fu l l  l i d c l i t y  s p e a k e r .
21" SUPER TV ON LEGS
A d m i r a l
t.dlied Vicloria'.s goal in the third.
PAIR INJURED
The liard-cheekiiig game saw 
biitli Sehimuit/. and leiunmate 
Gordy Wilsrm olf the ico for short 
spells w i t h  injurios iihw t a 
mill ked liy only six iienalties, four 
to Vaneotiver.
lliK'ul fired from the blueline 
puck went in off Jack 
slick for the ojiener, 
chosen careers, consider an in-iSehamaiitz e(|ualized on a 20'(oot 
eirtent at Edmonton Friday night,Islap.'diot.
when tlie Flyers defeated Spo- t'.vr's winner, which slipped in 
kane 2-0 while Vanemiyei Can-'IhIuiuI goalie Marcel Pelletier's 
licks wrie edging Victoria Coiig- hmit with ; lx miiuilos to go. 
Ill's 2-1, I brought down the house,
Frnneis. called tu the heiieli in 
the gnme's dying moments so an 
extra forward could he used in an 
attempt lit tying the score, acted 
as any honseientious goalh' would 
when he sees tlie slightest Ihrent 
to his cage, But It will boost his 
goals-agidn.st average,
I'erhaps lost in the heal ol 
eomiielition, Fraiieis rushed on to 
the ice at 18:53 t*> an Ed­
monton clearing shot. necau.''e ol 
thiŝ  i II t e r f e r e n c e, iiffieiiil:. 
awarded Elyers their .sei'oiul goal.
shot Francis slo|)ped
M o d e l  T ' 2 2 M 1 X .  T r a n s f o r m e r - p o w e r e d  h o r i z o n t a l  c h a s s i s  
d e l i v e r s  2 0 , (KK) v o l t s  o f  p i c t u r e  p o w e r .  A l l  f r o n t  c o n t r o l s  w i th  
d i a l  l ig h t .  N e w  “ ( j o l d c n  S i g n e t "  t u n e r .  T o n e  c o n t r o l .  N e w  
‘‘M a g n a  B e a m "  a l u m i n i z e d  p i c t u r e  l u b e  w i t h  t i l l e d ,  t i n t e d  
O p t i c  F i l t e r .  P u s h - p u l l  o n - o f f  c o n t r o l .  S i d e  m o u n t e d  f u l l -  
f id e l i ty  s p e a k e r .  C o m p l e t e  w i th  l e g s ............................................................
BENNETT’S OPPORTUNITY 
DAYS PRICE
NO DO W N PAYMENT
Add Your Purchase to Your Budget
^150 TRADE-IN OFFER -  Automatic Defrost
i REFRIGERATOR
J k  d  t n i v i M t
; I
•  1-Till w i d t h  f r e e z e r  c h e s t  •  I ' u l l  w i d t h  f r e e z e r  d r a w e r  •  D e ­
l u x e  a u t o m a t i c  l i g h t  •  P u s h - b u t t o n  a i i l o m a l i c  d e f r o s t  •  W i d e  
r a n g e  t e m p e r a t u r e  c o n t r o l  •  T a l l  b o t t l e  s p a c e  •  F u l l  w i i l lh  
c l e a r  v i e w  c r i s p e r  •  D o o r  s w in g s  vipen w i t h i n  c a b i n e t  w i d t h
•  R e c e s s e d  e g g  r a c k  •  K in g  s iz e  h i i l l c r  a n d  c h e e s e  c h e s t
•  A d j u s t a b l e  " c l i m a t e  c o n t r o l . "  .
Regular $389.95 .......... ............ ..................................................... . .
I'lux your p irsnil, iTlrlgemtor 
not ovrr Ifl yrnrn olil.
, \  . ■
r
Why Be Satisfied With Unknown 
Brands When You Can Purchase 
ADMIRAL APPLIANCES at . . . KEI.OWNA Y" VERNON —  PEN ! I( TON —  WEST BANK —  KAMEOOPS
